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ig published every day (Sundays eicepted) by 
,h* 
Portland Publishing Co., 
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance. 
The Maine State Press 
9 
Is published every Thursday Morning at 
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a 
year. _ 
Rates or Advertising.—One inch of space, 
in length of column, constitutes a square.” 
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents 
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; 
continuing every other day after first week, 50 
cents. 
Half square, three insertions orless, 75 cents; 
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per 
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine 
State Press” (which has a large circulation 
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and BO cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
—^ ■". 
BUSINESS CARDS 
ORLANDO NICKERSON, 
SHIP BROKER, 
Wo. 103 Commercial Street, 
Comer of Commercial and Market sU, over T. H. 
Weatcn & Co. 
PORTLAND, 
|y Freights aiiJ Charters procured at ilie short- 
est not ho. ap.C 12m 
DUDLEY P. BAILEY, JR., 
Attorney and Counselor, 
Freeport, Maine. 2wmj6 
«J. C. WAUI). 
Carpenter & Jobber, 
Store Doori, Saslies, and Window Frames made 
to order. Tlie first quality oi Inside blinds made by 
hand at Factory prices, 
iwr All Jobbing promptly attended to. 
Ns< 17 Union Street. 
apr23*2wJ. C. WARD. 
Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing. 
ROSS &~PERBY, 
No. B Cbm. direct. 
Orders solicited and executed promptly in tlie 
test manner and on moderate terms. 
J. Q. Ross. JosErn A. Perry. 
aprlfleoalm 
GEO. C. HOPKINS, 
Attorney at Law, 
Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
TuThSalf 
R. K. GATLEY 
PLAIN ANB ORNAMENTAL 
PLASTERER, 
Stucco' Jb Mastic Worker, 
No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
OflF^Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing 
In onr line. mr5d3m 
J. H. LAMS ON, 
PHOTOGRAPHER, 
From Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IN PORTLAND, 
No; 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St. 
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
ftb21dtf 
JR. JE. COOPER & CO., 
Practical Plumbers, 
AND DEALERS IN 
Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash 
Basins, Suc<ion and Force Pumps, Rubber 
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks, 
LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, 
Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tib Lined and 
Cement Pipe. A good assortment of Plumbers 
Materials constantly on band. 
Plumbing .n all its branches promptly attended to 
No. 109 Federal St., 
Jan29PORTLAND. ME.dtf 
DAILY PBES8 PBIBTIBG HOUSE. 
wm. jmTmarjkjs, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
IJT* Every description ot Job Pnn1ing neatly 
and promptly executed, and at tbc lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders from tbc country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. Ja7dtf 
IV. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOK O ATENTS, 
Has remove to 
No. SO Middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au21 
BRENNAN & ROOFER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
No. 33 Free Street, 
(Formerly in tlie Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Sprino Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
fry All vim), of Kfnninng neatly done. Furni- 
ure boxed and matted. oc25-’69T,T&stf 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Seblotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Congrets St„ Pori land, Me., 
jan 12-dtf One door above Brown, 
8HEMDAH & QBIFFITES, 
PLA8TK 
PLAIN AND OltN A MENTAL 
»TUOOO & MASTiC WOKBEltS, 
.VO. 6 SOVTit ST., PORTLAND, MR. 
pr Prompt at tention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing 
n our line. apr22*itf 
I ATWELL&CO,^AdvertisingAgts, I 
I 174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise- I 
^ ments received for all the principal papers in R 1 Maine, and throughout the country, and H 
I promptly inserted at the publishes*]*’ low- R 1 cel ralrM. | I Orders throngli llifl po^t-oflier, or I 
I at our office, promptly attended to* H 
C.fJI I’Efl TEETH. 
KIMBALL T BOOTDBY 
I> E TV T I H T P>-, 
Are inserting for partial sets, beauti- 
ful carved teeth which are superior in 
'^-urrrr?many respects to tho*c usually Insert- 
ed. For further mlormation call at 
Ww. 11 flapp’a Rloch, Ceufiresi Street* 
®y Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered. 
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ticatcd in a scieliti® 
Pinner._ sep25 ly 
Ice to a* Safle! 
BY the Ton or Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf. Ex- cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and 
Steamboats to lake in supply irom the wliuri, or to 
have the same delivered. 
freeiian dyer. 
Aug 18-dtf 
REMOVAL, 
And Ware-House to Let l 
THE subscribers have remove-i their place ot business U» ilie store formerly occupied by E. E. 
Uphan & Son, Commercial street, Lead ot Richard- 
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete a>sort- 
meiit ot the beet brands of Family Flour, at prices 
which cannot tail to attract customers. 
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central 
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store. 
|e24eodtfl 1*11 AM & ADAMS. 
MRS. S. P. HALL, 
Independent Clairvoyant 
AND TJK*T iMEDllin* 
Examines and presciibes lor the tick, rive3 nd- 
t«In« ‘races lost or stolen property, and 
initJi pre em a,,,t toture, and can bo con- “llnlMd"" '** *•""rrucc Mouse, 
Cu-ruulecil. 
$5.00 REWARD l 
\j eSrTAnT.e«l Wook^miU tV e',wccn lh,‘ Brew- 
one l»r,i> lined Bud'll.> It n,e ami «U|VICir 01 ,lle citY> 
BletohOMhion, with hammer cloth 1<e?.,Silb Plu'h ward win lie paid lor Ihe .amehv th.i.iS? ab<!"' r°- 
th. Kart-had'. ofll. e. y Hlur bc,nK left at 
Portland, March 
__ 
miscellaneous. 
THE WORLD’S^ STANDARD. 
WHEEL ER & W IL S 0 N 
(SILENT FEED) 
SEWING MACHINE. 
A warded the Highest Premium at the World’s Fair, Paris 
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs. 
The Peoples’ Verdict—One hundred thousand more in use 
than of any other Manufacture. 
Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three years; instruction in regard to operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. All parties having old Wiief t.er 
rfxi Ari^0T?lMadl 1 ?.es that are not giving satisfaction can have them readjusted FRE of CiiAliCrE by sending them to our rooms. 
All kinds of Attachments, Needles, Thread, Oil, &c, constantly on han 
READ «te STONE, Agents, 
_145 Middle Street, Portland._nI>rmf 
GRAND OPENIX; 
OF A 
lew Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store! 
A New Store, but an Olcl Fame / 
MRS. T. LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL, 
Takes pleasure to inform lier friends and the ladies generally that she has opened the spacious 
store Jio. 4 Beering Block, Congress Street, 
hranJhp.PUSISt*«^rryl^ a La<lies,’ p“ruishing and Fancy Goods Store, in all its branches. Ibe stock is entirely new and comprises a large assortment of 
Embroideries and Lace Goods, 
Hosiery & Gloves of every sine and description, 
Ladies’ and Children’s Undervests, 
Mourninu Goods and. cu*ammU. 
Tiie celebrated '‘Joseph's” Kid Gloves, tbe best Glove in the market (for the price)—each 
pair WARRANTED. 
Dress Trimmings and Buttons, 
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons, 
(Best Quality)—a large variety of 
Fancy Articles and Small Wares, 
And in short, everything which can be found in a first-class Furnishing Goods Store. The Ladies are invited to the special attention of a large assortment of 
Ladies’ Under-Garments and Infants’ Wardrobe. 
MRS. LOBENSTEIX has made arrangements in Xcw York to be constantly supplied with the 
Latest Novelties of the Season l 
The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market prices, and will be sold at a 
small advance. 
MRS. LOBENSTEIX is well known here as a member of the former firm 
II. & T. GRUATAL, 
and therefore does not need an introduction. She respectfully invites the Ladies to give her 
a call, examine the goods, and bear the prices. 
T. LOBENSTEIN, 
FORMERLY T. GRUXTAL. 
Portland, April 22, 1S70. • apr21eodlmM,W,*F 
A Stove for the Times. 
THE 
Sample Cook. 
A FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a veiy low price.— The neatest stove in the marker, The tall of Gold calls for lower-priced goods, ami to nifet this 
demand Ihc Sample Cook is offered to tlie public. It 
has a large, quick oven; is economical, couvient and 
durable. Housekee)>ers who wish to purchase one 
that is warranted to bake quick, with little luel, 
should buy a Sample Cook. For sale by 
C. C. TOLMAK, Agent, 
ap20 Under Ltmentiler Hall. dim 
GREEN IIO USE 
AND 
Sledding-Out Plants, 
Roses, Pelargoniums, Zanial Ge- 
raniums, Pansies, Carnations, 
Petunias and Dahlias. 
5000 VERBENAS. 
01 the last named I can offer an exceedingly fine 
collection this year, including all ihc large flowering 
aud variegaled varieties. 
As 1 have given to the cultivation of Verbenas my 
special care and attention, 1 can truly say, sucli a 
tine assortment oi lieatiliv and vigorous plant* were 
never be lore offered tor Bile in this citv. 
fi^'Soliorano and Lamarque Rose-Bud?. 
^Boqiifh fresh from (he Orrrn-IIensp 
every morainic at 
LOWELL & SENTJER’3, 
301 CONGRESS Sl\ 
ALBERT D1KW Aftt.ER Florist, 
Munjoy Hiil Green-house, 
3\vap2G Cor. of North and Montreal Streets. 
IlUTUUtCS 
MADE on consignment ol approved menlian- dise lo our Iricnds at Havana. 
ra n OREELEY&IIO., 
marS*2m ‘27 Doan' «i reel, It onion. 
“PROPOSALS” 
W'iLL be received by the undersigned until Saturday, May 7, at 3 o’clock, for furnishing 
the city with live hundred thousand, (500,000) more 
or less,)good, sound, straight, hard-burned bricks 
for side-walks, to be delivered through the season at 
such times and each places as may t»e designated by 
the Street Commissioner. Sample of bricks to ac- 
company bid. 
AIiSO, •» 
v « »reco1 ve * * ■jro® ,i,I)e ami place, proposals for live thousand (5000) yards, more or less, besi quality 
wut 0l»nt cobble-stones lor paving. Bidders 
wharfage 
pr ce per ton dc,lvered on wharf tree of 
he Committee reserve the right to rtject any or all bids. Bidders are invited to be present ai the Aldermen’s Itoom, City Hall, at the litre mentioned above. GKO. P. WESCOTT. 
Chairman Committee on Streets, Sidewalks, fire. Portland, April 25,1870. apr26tmy7 
Foremost in tbe Runkct 
MUSIC _BOOKS ! 
Eichardson’s New Method 
fOll THE 
PIAA© FORTE. 
II. Gicm Popularity Still toatinn... 
Annual Sale, 25,000. 
Price, $3,75. Sent post-paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
«l'r^tc_C. H. DITSON & ( O, New York 
c; L. OT IT i rs G 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at l Federal street, is now located at bi, new store NoCt Fed- 
eralst, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Kepairin 
Clothing ol all kinds with bis usual promptness, 
^-Second-hand Clothing for saie at tair prices, 
/an 8—eodtl 
CARRIAGES! 
0. P, KIMBALL 4 LARKIN, 
WAKE-ROOMS, 
Cougress Street, corner if Preble House, 
Porllnud, Maine. 
Elegant Carriages ! 
— and — 
llOAiy WAGONS ! 
We are now completing our stock for the Spring 
anti Summer ot 1»70, and offer, in the NEWEST DE- 
SIGNS and ot the most thorough construction, a 
variety of elegant Cabriolets, Victorian, 
Coupee, Phaetons, Pony Phaetons, Top 
and Opeu Buggies, Jump Meats, Carry- 
alls, Nnuahndea, Ac., exclusively tie pro- 
duction ot our wel!-kn *wn Preble St. Factories. We 
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell 
lower than any concern in the Umted States that 
sells first class carriages,—Piices uniiorm to all. 
Every carriage we make is equal in evejy respect to 
those built to the order ot our most valued custom- 
ers. 
Wc also keep a large assortment of 
LOW-PRICED CABBIAOE*, 
built expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Ha- 
ven, and Massachusetts, tor sale at the very lowest 
rates. 
Express, CSrocern', and Business Wagons 
constant ly on hand. 
Remember.—all persons dealing with us will 
get precisely what tiny bargain for. 
We make a specialty of 
Children’s Carriages ! 
Keep a great variety lor sale Wholesale and Retail- 
very low. OORKESi’ONDENCE SOLICITED, 
may L’-tt&s 3m 
I ALL WHO WANT 
EXTRA SIZE 
Clapp’s Favorite Pear Trees, 
Apple trees, Pruned Arbor Vitae. Norway Spruee. An assortment of Flowering Shiubs. Roses, Peouas and Verbenas. In fact anything usually lound m such establishments. All are invited to visit tlio 
Portland Nursery, 
Morrill’s O orner, 
Near terminus of Horse R. R.; five minutes walk 
irom P. &. K. R. R. S'ation. 
Orders by mail promptly filled. 
Catalogues free to all who apply. Address 
edwin Hamblen, 
ap27tt P. O. Box 2200, Portland, Me. 
Ilorses lor Sale. 
AfrEW Fine family or gentleman's driving horses, si < gle or pairs, may be seen for a few days at 
City Hotel Stable, corner ot Green and Portland sts. 
my4*2w 
SEED OAT S. 
Real Surprise I 
BIG enough and clean enough to suit the taste ot the most fast ideons. For sale by 
A. WEBB & CO. 
apC6d&*2w 175 Commercial St. 
Yellow Corn, 
On Grand Trunk Road! 
u v E are prepared to sell Yellow Corn at Way * 1 Station on the Grand Trunk Road. 
OBBION, FIEBICE & CO. 
Portland, April 27, 1870. ap28dtf 
Portland Laundry, 
22 UNION ST.. 
S. FLETCHER, Manager. Feb 25-eod3m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Save yon Tried,, if not, he Sure and Try 
JAMES €. MAVIS9 
French Erasive Laundry Soap, 
The Best in the World J 
For sale at wholesale in Portland by J. F. Kandall & Co., Smith, Donneli. & Co.. Shaw, Hammond & Carney, L. C. BriossJc Co, and all Jobbers and Retailers in Groceries. 
manufactured at Cainbridsrcnort, mas?. 
aprlfllf 
A T L A ~S Mf cT. 
Mutual Insurance Coinp’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
^ * 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks. 
.’Wf Ufuipanj is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT revens to the ASSURED, and ore divided Arum u ALLY, uponthePieiniims terminated during tlie year j lor which Certificated are issued, boarine interest until redeemed. b 
Iu January 1870, the Amcis Accumulated from ifa Bu»ine*a were as follows, riui 
pniicd States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Slocks, $7,856.290 no Leans secured by Stocks snd otherwu-e,...... 3,148.400 06 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Heal Estate, Bond and Mortgagee and other securities.. 2.931 021 Lush m B nk,. 533,707 
Total amount of Assets..$14,469,508 
——_ 
wJKTxE!f2|‘\^IC6iPref.t- JonN D- J°W*S,President. O. HfcWLLTT,3d VHie-Prest. Charles Den.xis, Vice-President. J H.UQArMAjr, Secretary. 
JOHN W. MTJlXGfKr*, Corespondent,' 
, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
area a ,iH7U. 
________ 
mar4|Jliu,eodl1m&wCw 
Selling at Cost S 
C. W. WINGATE, 
"1*7 OlILD respcftfu ly give notice to the publio ot ▼ ▼ his intention to leai e Portland, and during his stay, ho will sell the remainder of his stock ot' 
Watches, Jewelry, 
Silver and Plated Ware, 
Fancy Goods, &c. dc, 
AT cost. 
To his friends whose confidence and respect he 
hopes to have merited while here, he tenders his 
hcart-lelt thanks. C. W. WINGATE, 
Corner ot Middle and Temple Sts, 
Portland, May 4. dtf 
NEW 
Carpet Warehouse S 
AT THE 
Spacious and Elegant Chambers 
85 & 87 MIDDLE ST., 
KEAZER BLOCK. 
HENRY C. NOYES & CO., 
pESPECTFULLLY inform their friends and the -Li» public generally that they have leased ihe above 
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit 
the “Finest anti best selected Block:’ ever 
ottered in this market, comprising all Aew and Choice Styles ot 
BRUSSELS, • 
TAPESTRY, 
THREE PLY, 
Extra Superfine & Common Grades 
CARPETINGS 
Window Shades & Fixtures, 
All of which will lie offered and sold at the *‘>ew 
work Panic Rales” and at great reduction Horn 
manulaeturers’prices. With fjtcrn years’ experi- 
ence and a thorough knowledge of the business in all 
its branches, H. C. N. pledges himseli to sell Car- 
pets at a lower bate than ever before offered In this market. 
ivo Old Goods or Old Styles! 
Portland, April 9, 1870. tt 
FOR THE 
Spring Trade ? 
MARRETT, "POOR & 00., 
90 Middle Street, 
Have now in stock a most 
Complete Assortment 
Of every grade 
CARPETING ! 
Consisting of the latest designs of 
Moquette, 
Velvet and 
Brussels Tapestry. 
Solid Brussels & Borders to Match. 
ENGLISH INGRAINS I 
OF EXTRA QUALITF. 
Three-Plys, Superfines, and all the more common 
kinds of domestic manut&cture. 
Paper Hangings ! 
The most novel and beautiful designs of best 
French and American Mari'nfacturerB, fin the 
highest cost to those ot the most common antics. 
AX EST1EE~XEW ST CK 
OF 
Cretonnes & Chintzes! 
For Draperies an! Furniture Coverings, with Pa- 
pers to match. 
Window Shades, Drapery Goods, 
Feathers, Mattresses, &c. 
We would call the special attention ot purchasers 
to our extensive stock, which we offer at 
u-reatiy Keduced f rices I 
ap6d2m 
SEED POTATOES. 
KING OF TUE EARLIEI, or Wo. 4. 
BREESE’8 PROLIFIC, or No. ». 
PEERLESS, or No. 0. 
EARLY ROSE. 
All of which we havo received direct from the 
originator, Mr. Albert Breere, ltutland Co. VI. 
ALSO 
FERE MOHAWKS. 
EARLY SEREC. 
EARLY GOOORICII. 
OXFORD SEEDLING. 
FOB SALE BY 
SAWYER & WOODFORD, 
No. 119 Exchange Street, 
d&wtf PORTLAND 
X?OR FAMILY USE. Simple, cheap, reliable Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circular 
and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Knit 
ting Maciunb Co.,Bath, Me. oc29-dly 
Attention, House-keepers! 
Carpet Beating 
T'*ONE by M.C. MARS, at short notice and at 
JLJ reasonable rates. 
I o1 at t,lis 0.®ce or at c- C. Tolman’s, No. M^rhetSqnare, will icceiveiirompt attention. May 2-dlm 
FOR H A L E 
A Profitable Coib Dnsincss. 
AFKUIT a.d CoNFCTIONERY STORE; with tlie sole right oi sale lor Cambridge street of the celebrated temperance beverage, Dr Irish’. 
Ottawa Beer; Maibie Fountains, nice’ fixtures 
and ;be store splendidly fitted. A11 tor $ 1000. a rare 
chance. L. REED, 
aptitii lw 103 Cambridge st., Boston, Mass. 
Children's Carriages. 
IN obedience to the wishes of many otour cus- tomers and h lends, we have just milled to our 
!amaHt('mnmo,,iC%rna*!e,ttle lar«e8' “"<1 best selcc- Carnages ever exhibited in Maine, trout the best manmade its in tbe country For Lswe.t Factory Price*. Warrant- ed Hrst class lttevery respect, and ranging in price lioin lea to Forty Dollar*. Call and examine 
March U-dU 
& EARK1N. 
I>aily Express Line. 
Brick’s Kennebec Express 
LEAVES once 91 Exchimgc Wtrret Port laud, daily at 4 A-’A o’clocf for B,un«w°ck- Bath, Utchmond, Gardiner, Ha'luweH, Augusta, and all intermediate stations. * 
HF'Fi eight brought at Low Rates. 
aI,9d11 AI. A. BRICK. 
ALL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING neatl executed at thisoffice. 
EDUCATIONAL. 
St. Augustine’s School for hoys, 
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland. 
BEY. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Kectob. 
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant. 
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., IN STRUCT- 
oe IN Dbawing. 
ty Trinity Term Begins April 23th. 
April 11, 1870, dtl. 
Gorham Seminary. 
The Summer Term of this institution will com- 
* 
mence, Tuesday, Jflny lo, and continue ten 
weeks. Jfor farther iuformation apply to 
*J. B. WEBB. Principal. 
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y. April 1870.__apr22d&w2w 
English and French School. 
430 Congress Street. 
Several additional rooms have been obtained for this school, to accommodate the increasing number ot pupils for whom the room has been Insufficient. 
Greater facilities are thus offered for the gymnastic and other exercises of the school. The summer 
session commences Tuesday, May Sd. Application maybe made at the School Rooms, between the hours of 9 A. M. and ip.ii-_mayldStsn 
Westbrook Seminary I t 
THE Summer Teim will begin Wednesday, May 18, and continue six weeks. 
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, 
ap21-codtd_Secretory. 
Franklin Family School, 
FOR BOVS. 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
Students fitted for College, or given a thorough 
v 
education. Our large and commodious P buildings are being entirely refitted, which will make this one ot the most delightful places lor a school in the country. 
Pupils received at any time. Please send for a circular. 
J. P. SANBORN, ) R. O. LINSLEY, } ™M*waUL Reference to Hon. Warren Johnson, State Supt. J Common Schools. may2dlm 
jLiurw jl urmoain JLcaaemy. 
The Summer Term of this institution will com- 
mence on Wednesday, the 23th day of May. 
anil continue ten weeks. 
_. JAS. M. BATES, Sec’y of Trustees. raySdeodawtd 
Eaton Family School j 
fob boys, 
" >■ » uta, MA INK. 
(ESTABLISHED 1856.) 
»T HE Spring Term will commence March 28, and *. continue 13 weeks. Expenses: $85 per term. No extra charge except lor books. 
For particulars address 
MarlT-dtt 
HAMLlN EATON, Principal. 
J 
Piano-Forte Instruction. 
Miss 8. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms / 
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall. V 
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr. s. n. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams. dcl5tt 
ABBOTT J 
Family School for Boys! 
-AT- 
Kiltie Bine, Farmington, Maine. ] 
This long standing and very popular Institution 
wil begin its Sommer Session, on 
May Uth, 1870, 
An continue Twenty-four Weeks. 
Tee new principal has Introduced a carefully ar- 
ranged 
"SCIENTIFIC COURSE’ 
for the purpose ot fitting BOYS for active business 
as well as tlie ordinary 
‘'Preparatory Course for College,” 
in which all patrons can have their sons carefully 
and thoroughly prepared lor any College in the land. 
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been 
in fitting up the Mansion, Sclicol-room and Latra- 
tory, together with the great amount of labor and 
skillful cultivation expended in beautifying and 
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined with tue thoroughness of discipline and education ( which is now secured here, all unite in miking this 
one ot the best Schools tor BOYS in New England. 
«3r*Pupils received at all times. 
Send far Circular or address the Principal, 
mr2ld3m AKDKN J. BKETHKN. 
LOBSTER CHUM. 
One ot the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had at _ 
26 Union Wharf, 
AND AT S 
SAWYER & WOODFORD’S 
— DEALERS IN — J 
Agricultural Tools, Seeds, Plants,&c. 
IE*. HO Exchange Street, Portland. J 
Price Only $30.00 Per Ton. j 
Bead the following experiments by Dr. Clark: C 
Experiment, made i.y I)R. ELIPHAI.ET CLARK 
of Portland, Maine, with special fertilizers, daring the season ol 1869, viz: Crcasdale’s Superpbos- 
phates, lurnlsbed by S. H. Robbins, Esq., Agent: Cumberland Super Phosphaies, furnished by Mr. Morris, Agent; Lobster Cbum, furnished l>y Ed- ward Pierce, Esq.; Bone meal aud word ashes, pre- pared according to directions given by Dr. Nichols’ 
.Journal oi Chemistry; Porgy Chum; the two last 
furnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were given by the above named agents and owners tor the pur- 
pose of testing the comparative value on different 
soils and several crops. The lertilizers were applied broad cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, each live poundsper square roil on 14 ot an acre. The soil is good saudy loam, the westerly end of the land used some fifteen feet higher than tne easterly end The grass was badly winter killed the previous year! and the crops were not more than one-half ton per 
acre. Alter the n e of the above fertilizers the yield 
was as follows:— 
Increase.50 per cent. 
Cumberland, •• "I" “St Bone Meal and Asbcs, increase.05 per cent. Porgy Chum, <« .50 per cent. 
Experiments on potatoes planted on deep black soil, under drained. 
“Orono” nincly-flve hills, Croasdale. 4| Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Losbter Chum. 
3j Bushels “Orono” 95 hills, Cumb rland. 1 4} Bushels Oron/* 95 hills, Bone meal and ashes. * 
flood on all crops, but more especially on potatoes and grass._iny2d&wlm 
Flower and Garden Seeds I 
Sawyer JsTWoodford, 
HAVE just received their new Btcckof Choice 1 lower and Vegetable Seeds, direct from the 1 best seedsmen in Enrope: also trom James Vick, J Rochester, N. Y.; Washburne & Co, Boston; James >' Gregory, Marblehead. Our feeds are pure and warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled at lowest cash prices; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and » otber£““mer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Planls, &c. Catalogues sent free on application. Address SAWYIife * WOODFORD, 1 aP,cdt 1 119 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Swett’s Express. 
DAILY. gggfeiW f 
— FOB 
Boston, New-York. Philadelphia, and 
ALL POINTS WEST & SOUTH. ]< 
be»nwam,oaI“nrtSday’May 2d> lbe »«b«**- 
°mc®rfo.«S Exchange Siren, 
P11ESS R°nKvw°Jotran,act,n* a GENERAL EX- J a11 t’arls of 'he country. si 
M<i*^'aTKANiMI'rTED-—Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c. _ negotiated and collected at reasonable charges, and 
prompt return made. 4 
FREIGHT Tsken at fair rates. A11 orders or bits- k 
iness entrusted to us shall ho laithlully attended to. 
A shaie ot public patronage id solicited. £xj.iess « closes at 61-2 p. m. I 
JOHN 8WETT ft CO. „ April 25,1870. »p2#d3w® “
Ml SC KM, A N CO ITS. 
7 Per (t. (mid Loan, 
PKEE OP U. S. TAX, 
OP THE 
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and 
Minnesota R, R. Co.’s 
First Mortgage 
50 Year Convertible Bonds, 
A LIMITED QUANTITY FOE SALE 
At 90 and Accrued Interest. 
Interest payable May and \orember. 
J. EDGAR THOMPSON, > „• 
CHARLES L. FROST, { Trnsteea. 
The greater p irt of the road Is already completed, and shows large tamings, and tho balance of the work is rapidly pi ogressiog. 
We unhesitatingly recommend these Bonds as the 
sare;-t and best investment in the market. 
U. S. Five twenties, at current j. rices only rett rn five jier cent, interest, while these pay eight and one 
quarter per cent. In Gold; and we regard the securi- 
ty equally good. 
IlENItY CLEWS £ CO. Bankers, 
No 32 Wall-Kt. Or, 
W/a. u, WOOD £ SON, 
67 Emha.ge Hlreei,.Portland, Die. 
upt23-dln)o 
Mew Patterns! 
This Day Received I 
* '4 
April 28th, 
Room Papers. 
One of the largest and best stocks ever brought 
> this city. 
lei and Prices cnunct fail la sail. 
CALL AMD EXAMINE. 
I 
BALL L. DAVIS. 
April 28, 1870. ap29 3^r 
New Clothing!; 
rhe N ewest Stock 
OF ] 
CLOTmVG ; 
BURLEIGH’S * ! 
87 Middle Street. , 
riieLar gest Stock 
OF 
CLOTHIAG 
18 AT 
BURLEIGH’S 
87 Middle Street. 
I?lie Best Stock 
OF 
CLOTHING 
BURLEIGH'S 
87 Middle Street. 
me Cheapest Stock 
OF 0 I 
CLOTHING 
BURLEIGH’S 
87 Middle Street. 
The Place to Purchase 
rentlemeu’s Furnishing Goads! 
BURLEIGH’S 
87 Middle Street. 
The Best Place to Buy 
Boys’ Clothing 
18 AT 
BURLEIGH’S 
87 Middle Street. 
Portland, May 6th, 1870. myW3w 
MILLIIVEB1 1 
NEW STYLES 
hTOW on exhibition, a fall lins of fresh goods Jn- 
.1 eluding * 
MILLINERY, 
Chancy Goods, 
Worsteds and Patterns, 
nd will insure customers prompt and polite at- 
intion. 
M. A. BOS WORTH, 
163 Middle Street. 
aprDdtl _ 
1 
NEW STORE 
A »D 
Xew Goods ! 
MRS. CUSHMAN lias just received at lier New « 
tore, No. 13 Free Street, (opposite Kilborn’s Carpet 
tore,) 
The Very Latest Styles of 
Jew- York & Paris Millinery Goods, 
Which the public are invited to examine. Also, a ill assortment of 
rancy Goods, Worsted, Knitting and 
Tidy Cottons, 
Surial Shrouds & Mourning Goods, 
onstantly on hand and made to order. 
V* Free Street. 
aprzl,<J3w I 
SILK POPLINS 
and every variety of 
Dress Goods. 
ALSO, 
Shawls and Parasols, 
In all the 
LATEST STYLES, 
can be fonnd at 
C. A. VICKERY’S, 
153 middle St. 
ap30d&w2w 
ffainc Saringfs Bank. 
rHE Annual Meeting of this Corporation will be held at their Banking Room on Wednesday, 
lay 11th, at 4 o’clock P. M. 1 
NATU’lj F. DEEUING. Secretary. 
May 2, 1870. my3td 
MADAM ARM AND 
IAVING returned from New York with the latest and most lash onable styles, wonld te pleased to sve the ladies call and examine her Patterns. All work done with neatness and dispatch. N. B Country Dress Makers supplied with (rim- ed or plain patterns at low prices. 
109 middle Street, 
iy5dlm Opposite the Falmouth Hr tel. 
Tor Sagua la Grande, Cuba. 
caf^en^dh-K^tJd^ ! 
i gwgjgaeaa % co. 
Lost! 
, unis between State and Preble St., on Con- V The Under will oblige the owner by 
j^ing it at WM. CHASE’S Office, on Widgery’s j 
’hart. mysdtt 
^ 
Lodging lioonis. t 
pi WO pleasant tront rooms on the second floor, 1 L furnished or unfurnished, to be let at 28 High j 
reet. wy5«J2w 
Something New! 
10T PORK and BEANS by the quart or by the pot, at W. C. COBB’S Steam Bakery every (truing. no7tf 
the daily press 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Wo invite the attention of both City and 
Country readers to the following list of Tort- 
laud BUSINESS HOUSES, which arc among 
the most reliable establishments in the City. 
Advertising Agency. 
AT'.VELL A Co., 174 Middle Street. 
Agricultural Implements A Vcctlt. 
SAWYER A WOODKOltl), No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, Ne,.327 Cmigron St. Auction Sales 
every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies, lor Sewing Machines. 
W. S. DYER, 1S8 Middle St. ever II. H. Hev’s. All 
kinds of Maclroes for sale and to let. Repa.ning. 
HOBS & BAKEIl, 145 Middle St. (over Sbaw’s.) 
W-& Q. H. WaLDBN, 54 Mtddlc Street, over Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Howe.) 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers. 
J. W. BOUOHKit A CO., No. 358 Congress Street. 
Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street. 
Booksellers and Mu!loner*. 
HOYT, rOGG A 3REED, 92 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
SMALL A SHACKFOKD, No. 30 Plum Street. 
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. UNDER WOOD, No. 31#i Congress Street. 
Brush Manufacturers. 
D. WHITE A SON, No. 9 Market Square. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE A SON, toot of Wiimot street. 
Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers. 
THEO. JOHNSON A CO., No. 13} Union Street. 
Cabinet Makers. 
3. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffin a and Shnv>- 
Caaca, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and M iddle sts. 
I. S. RICH A SON, 133 Exchange St, (corriNa.) 
carpenters and Builders. 
F. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street. 
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Dio thing and Furnishing Goods. 
LEWIS A LEWIS, No. 7S Middle Street. 
Dement Drain and Water Pipe, 
Chimneys die. 
r. W.STOCKWELL A CO., next west of CltT Hall. 
Office bonrs, 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. M.; and 1 to 2 
and 5 to 6 p. h. 
Dye llonse. 
r. BYMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.) 
roSTEU’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near the corner ot Exchange. 
COREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st. 
Dentists. 
>RS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St. 
rOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street. 
‘IERCE A FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street. 
>R. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street. 
I. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts. 
Druggists and Apothecaries. 
'HAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors from India. 
rpHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Con incrcia) St 
Furniture—Wholesale and Beta!). 
BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St. 
f. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.) 
Furniture and House Furnishing 
Goods. 
IDAMS A TARBOX, cor, Exchange A Federal sts. 
IOOPER A EATON, No. 13# Exchange Street. 
.iIBBY A CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office. 
jOWELL A HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street. 
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. 50 Exchange St. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
DAVID W. DRANK V- ao — »»**rFREEMAN CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. 
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street. 
Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and Wilraot Streets. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
ropiKfS™Ji’tyH,9alarp,a B!0Ckl C°rgrC8a 5t' 
Hat Manufacturers. 
3HAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St. 
B. C. FULLER, No. 3CS* Congress Street. 
Horse Shoeing. 
I. YOUNG,187 Corom’l St. First Premium awarded 
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes. 
India Rubber and Gntta Percha 
Goods. 
I. A. HALL, 118 Middle street. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work. 
IOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street. 
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle Alls Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Builders. 
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. IS Market Square. 
Paper Hangings A Window Shades. 
5EO. L. LOTHROP Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns, models, Artificial Legs 
ij. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
3. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. treet. 
Periodicals and Fancy Goods. 
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street. 
Paper and Twine, 
M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street. 
Photographers. 
i. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 60, Middle street, 
r. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross. 
Plumbers. 
rAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every tle»- 
rription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in 
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
3. PEARCE & CO., 41 Unien St. (Water Fittings. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Jtc. 
?. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts. 
Restaurant for ladles and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street. 
Beal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 93 xchange Street. 
JEO. R, DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street. 
Silver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
U. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres*. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stairs. 
Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods* 
3. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street. 
3. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall. 
Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac. 
I. DEEMING & Co, 48 India ft 1G2 ft 184 Congress sis 
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Fedora! street* 
Watches, Jewelry, Ac. 
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 1D9, Middle street. 
J.W, & II. II .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sis- 
EDWARD C. SWEXT, 77 Middle street, Fo* Block. 
Coal and Wood ! 
^ARGOofCoa^^.eE.Whcele^^i.aM. AlsorM™o Nova Scolia Wood, delivered in any 
i-itv both cheap lor cash, part ol the city, o WM tt. WALKER, 
oet,l<lti _No. 249 Commercial Street. 
BURT’SBOOTS. 
A FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots. 
ljL trom the widest to the narrowest, just received 
nd tor sale wholesa'e and retail at 
No. 133 Middle Street. 
M. O. PALMER. 
apr9eodlw 
Portable Steam Engines 
COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with the minimum ot weight 
nd price. They are widely and favorably known, 
iiore than 750 being in use. All warranted satisfac 
»ry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on op- 
tical ion. Address 
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass. 
dc31d6m 
Glass WindowPnllcys. 
nilEAPESX and BEST. For sale by Hardware Dealers. Office of company, mrlld3m No. 39 fiowker St., Boston. 
Bah Y PRESS. 
POHiLANl) 
Saturday Morning, May 7, 1870. 
TIi« Ucnuion of the Third Army Corp». 
The annual reunion of the Third Army 
Corps took place on Thursday afternoon and 
evening at the Parker House, Boston. This 
was the first corpS organization, having been 
formed on the 2d of September, 1S63, in the 
field. Since the close of the war reunions 
have been annually held, but never before in 
New England. Most of the officers present 
at the meetings Thursday were from New 
York, Philadelphia and New Jersey, though 
Maine and Massachusetts were well repre 
sented. 
At the business meeting the following offi- 
cers were elected: President, Major-«eueral 
Daniel E. Sickles of New York; Vice-Presi- 
dent, General C. P. Mattocks of Maine; Sec- 
retary, Dr. Edward L. Welling of New Jersey; 
Treasurer, Major-General Gersliom Molt of 
New Jersey; Directors, General George II. 
Sharpe of New York, Colonel Clayton Mac- 
lnichacl of Pennsylvania, Colonel Charles B. 
Merrill of Maine, Major T. Barclay Eassit of 
New York, Major Wm. P. Shreve of Massa- 
chusetts, Major A. Judson Clarke of New 
I Jersey, amj Major-Charles F. Bowen of Wis- 
consin. 
At half-past seven o’clock in the evening, 
the company reassembled for the festival ex- 
ercises in the large private dining-room of the 
hotel. The apartment was elegantly decorat- 
ed with new flags, draped over the windows 
and on the wails. The entrances were sur- 
rounded by tablet coats of arms—national, 
State andjeity. Over each window was a dia- 
mond-shaped field, the diamond being the 
corps badge, and on these were inscribed sep- 
arately the names of Sickles, Hayes, Bimey, 
Whipple, Berry, Kearney and Hooker. In 
the centre, overhead, were the names of 
Waaliintrtrm nml Clrnnt Tltoen nrwl oil iha 
other arrangements of the day, were super- 
vised and provided by the committee of ar- 
rangements for the day consisting of M^jor 
William P. Shreve, Colonel Charles B. Mer- 
rill, Major E. B. Dow, General Charles P. 
Mattocks, Captain Benjamin S. Calef, and 
Major Edward L. Welling. The head of the 
table was occupied by General Mattocks of 
Portland, the orator of the evening; and on 
his right were Mayor Shurtletf and General 
Cowdin, and on his left Lieutenant George 
A. Marden of the Lowell Courier, the poet of 
the occasion. After the dessert was removed, 
letters were read by the Secretary from Gen. 
Hooker, Gen. Geo. II. Sharpe and Col. II. 
Edwin Tremaine, conveying expressions of 
regret that they could not be present. The 
Secretary then introduced the orator, who 
delivered a long and finely written oration, of 
which we give an abstract: 
He began by referring to the striking simi- 
larity between the true developement of indi- 
vidual manhood and the successful attain- 
ment of material greatness. A nation’s sole 
strength and safety, he said, lie in the intelli- 
gence and morals of the masses, and in the 
strong arm of the government, or in other 
words, the millitary power at cvmmand of an 
upright and honest executive. In whatever 
country or whatever age either of these three 
important elements has been lacking or has 
obtained the ascendency to the exclusion or 
even the prejudice of the other two, history 
has been compelled to record the most lamen- 
table results. Even where religion itself, of 
whatever creed or denomination, has obtain- 
ed and exercised an undue proportion of influ- 
ence or temporal power, the evils of disorgan- 
ized society and national weakness have been 
sure to follow. Those northern hordes which 
swept down over the fair face of Europe, not- 
withstanding their barbarity and lawlessness, 
did more to to develop and perfect individual 
manhood, than could have been acquired 
from any other source whatever. The close 
of the late war has thrown upon our own so- 
dnj > bctt mii penttn cltmcuV. The re- 
turned soldiers are the “barbarians” of to-day. 
If they are «o, it is our duty to see that this 
new influence is as beneficial to the civiliza- 
tion and the power of our own coun- 
try as the barbarian element to the 
civilization of modem Europe. While we 
must ever regret the vast amount of blood 
and treasure which has been so lavishly offer- 
ed up upon the sacred altar of our country 
during the past two years, we must perceive 
that there is good as well as evil results from 
the war of the rebellion. An element of nat- 
ural greatness has been developed which to- 
day places us in the foremost rank among the 
nations. That element—it is the military, or 
if you will, the barbarian—had been slumber- 
ing through years of peace and inactivity, but 
Uprsed into new life and new energy by the 
suggestions of a faction on the one side, and 
the unswerving patriotism and devotion on 
the other, has now become one of the compo- 
nent parts of our greatness as a nation. This 
very element, turbulent as it was during the 
war, is to-day both at the North and South 
the guardian of our safely. Had the great is- 
sues of the war been left to the returned sol- 
diers of both armies to settle we should now 
be enjoying the blessings and happiness of an 
undivided country in tne truest sense. He 
then pictured the characteristics ot the an- 
cient and medieval civilizations, showing how 
they differed. bTlie aucient was favored with 
systematic and thorough mental and physi- 
cal culture, but lacked the moral. The med- 
ieval lacked the mental, but enjoyed at a con- 
siderable extent the advantages of the moral 
and physical culture and development. Com- 
paring the civilization of the nineteenth cen- 
tury with its predecessors, he ciaimed for 
it that the moral and physical capabil- 
ities of the individual are each more 
fully developed than ever before. And be se- 
lected our own country of to-day as a true and 
perfect type ot modem civilization. He then 
commented on the lessons of the past lew 
years, reviewing in the same connection the 
progress of liberty in the other nations of this 
continent. The time is not yet, but will come 
as sure as the millennium itself, when the 
progress of ideas will eradicate the remaining 
political evils, by peaceable means if possible, 
forcible if necessary’. And he claimed that in 
the future as in the past there will be reforms 
which ages of peace cannot accomplish; but 
which must be enforced at the point of the 
bayonet. War itself is the greatest of oppor- 
tunities. Within the past few years a new 
element of national character has been thrust 
upon us by the active scenes of war anil 
bloodshed which we have been called upon to 
pass through. These years of war and blood- 
shed have called forth and nurtured a spirit of 
patriotism, have begotten a confidence ra our- 
selves, anil have made impression on the 
whole world which can never die. The 
speaker dwelt upon the manifold Influences 
upon the national character which the war 
brought forth, and spoke eloquently of the 
part wbuli the newly awakened “barbarian” 
is to play in the national development. 
Abundant applause and enthusiastic cheers 
followed the conclusion of General Mattock’s 
oration, which was listened to with the clos- 
est attention by the members present. 
■ tens. 
—“Brick” Pomeroy is talked of as Morris- 
sey’s fit successor in Congress. 
—The Bishop’s address to tho Methodist 
Conference in Memphis reports a favoiable 
condition of the Church South. The religious 
improvement of the colored people Is encour- 
aging. Candidates for the ministry arc not 
abundant. 
—Surveys hare been begun for a new rail- 
read from Philadelphia to Newark, N. J. 
—May Ann JfcMahon, a New 
York school 
teacher, was fatally injured by falling down 
Stairs Thursday. 
— More families moved from Brooklyn to 
New York than from New York to Brooklyn, 
last moving day. 
— The Bed Stockings of Cincinnati defeat- 
ed the Green Stockings cf Memphis, 100 to 2, 
in six innings. 
— Gen. F. A. Walker has decided that wo- 
men are not eligible for appointment to the 
office of assistant-marshal for taking the cen- 
sus. 
—Ex-Police Superintendent Kennedy of 
New York is now Superintendent of a street 
ail way. 
—The U. S. Pharmaceutical Association in 
session at Washington has admitted a dele- 
gate from the Philadelphia Woman's Medical 
College. This is the first instance of the kind 
in the history of medical societies in this 
country. The Association is occupied in fix- 
ing the standard of all medical preparations 
for the ensuing decade. 
—The American Medical Association has 
adopted the nomenclature of diseases prepar- 
ed last year by the Royal College of Physi- 
cians. Resolutions recommending the estab- 
lishment of veterinary schools in the several 
States, and chairs of psychology in medical 
institutions for the treatment of mental dis- 
eases were adopted. The Association refused 
to admit delegates from the District ot Co- 
lumbia medical societies, because they admit 
colored members. 
r it e i mTtTs s7 
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Bx-Gvreraor Washburn nnd the Heiia*^ 
tarship. 
Mr. Washburn having been one of the lead- 
ing anti-slavery men of the country for many 
years, having been devotedly attached to the 
Republican party from its inception because 
of its efficiency as a means of propagating 
progressive ideas and liberal legislation, having 
been eminently a tear Republican, nev,-r for a 
moment giving up the national cause and 
having in every political address he has made 
since the war advocated impartial suffrage, 
going almost beyond the limit of orthodox 
Republicanism in his zeal for the establish" 
ment of a genuine democracy in America, we 
are not surprised to see Democratic papers 
objecting to his election as Senator from this 
State. The editors of such journals are not 
desirous of seeing the Sumner and Morton 
wing of the Senate reinforced by so unmistak- 
able a Radical as Sir. Washburn. Of course 
they will oppose him, and will give as wide a 
circulation as circumstances will permit to 
statements supposed to be to his discredit. 
But they should be cautious, after all. There 
are some sell-neutralizing assertions that die 
of “ their own too much.” To say that Mr. 
Washburn was in correspondence with Jeffer- j 
son Davis during the war, or that he has en- 
tered into a conspiracy with Consul Murray 
to effect the annexation of Maine to the Do- 
minion of Canada, would be to excite gen- 
eral incredulity. But the people are no more 
incredulous in regard to this than they are 
when an attempt is made to cause them to 
believe that he ever by word or deed or 
thought approved or in any way countenanced 
President Johnson’s apostacy. For all the 
world knows that from the time that it be- 
came apparent that the President really me- 
ditated treachery, Mr. Washburn was openly 
hostile to him and to his policy,” though the 
expression of hostility was likely to cost him 
dear. 
From all parts of the State we have favoi a" 
ble intelligence in regard to Mr. Washburn’s 
candidacy. So far as this part of Maine is 
concerned there can of course be but one opin 
ion. Those who remember how much has 
been effected for the constituency of Mr. Fes- 
senden and Mr. Lynch by reason of the per- 
sonal knowledge possessed by those gentlemen 
of the business and commercial wants of the 
people they represented cannot liesilate lo 
support Mr. Washburn who has had peculiar 
facilities for acquiring the same kind of in- 
formation. It is impossible to state bow many 
thousand dollars difference it would have 
made to rhe people of this part of the State if 
they had been represented by less able and 
less influential men. Mr. Washburn is a de- 
sirable representative ot the State because he 
thoroughly understands the interests of all its 
people. His birth in the Western part of 
Maine, his long residence in the Eastern part, 
and the practical acquaintance with mercan- 
tile affairs he has acquired while performing 
the important duties of his office in this city, 
make him emphatically a representative of 
the whole State. 
Political Note*. 
The Lewiston Journal comes out stronger 
and stronger for woman suffrage. 
In addition to the gentlemen hitherto 
mentioned as cadidales for Congresss from the 
second Maine district are J. P. Morse of Bath, 
T. J. Southard of Richmond, and Warren 
Johnson of Topsliam. lion. \vrm. P. Frye ot 
Lewiston seems to have the lead at present. 
We understand that Hon. Nelson Lfingley, 
Jr., editor of the Lewiston Journal, an- 
nounces to his friends that he shall absolutely 
decline to be a candidate. The name of Mr. 
Johnson will probably be presented by his 
friends. 
The Calais Advertiser pays a good deal of 
attention to politics since Mr. Pike took 
charge of it. In the last number we find a 
paragraph in which he doubts the statement 
made by the Kennebec Journal to the effect 
that Senator Morrill and Speaker Blaine aie 
warm personal triends. He says: 
There are hundreds in the State with as 
good opportunity of knowing the sentiments 
of Senator Morrill as the editor or the Jour- 
nal, and perhaps better, who wdl read, with 
surprise, the statement of “warmest personal 
friendship and confidence. “We feel author- 
ized” in saying they have gathered no such 
idea /torn intimate intercourse with the Sent 
ator since the election of Mr. Hanfliu, last 
year. And it is within bounds to say, tha- 
three-quarters of the supporters of Mr. Mor- 
rill in the Hamlin-Morrill contest, have the 
impression of which the American speaks. 
A correspondent of (lie .Lewiston Jour- 
nal says that Senator Cleaves is sure to be re- 
turned from that county to the State Legisla- 
ture. 
Speaker Blaine is not going to make a 
visit to Maine as is currently reported, w 
The Riverside Echo complains that there 
is hardly a possibility of getting an honest 
ballot in a political convention. It declares 
that the rules adopted by the last Republican 
State Convention as sateguards against fraud, 
were left to enforce themselves, and that there 
was nothing to prevent any delegate from 
voting an indefinite number of times or the 
roughs of Baugor from taking possession of 
the ballot-box. It suggests as a remedy that 
the vote for Governor be taken by Counties, 
each delegation couducting the ballot within 
its own ranks under the supervision of a com- 
mittee selected by itself. 
John Russell Young’s paper the Stand- 
ard, says: “In the event of Mr. Morrissey’s 
resignation the Democrats of the Fourth Con- 
gressional District could not do better than to 
nominate the Hon. M.M. Pomeroy. He would 
represent something, which is more than 
many of the Democratic members do. New 
York wants one red-hot member.” 
John W. Korney, Hon. Galusha A. Grow, 
General Harvey White and General Horace 
Porter are all candidates for the next Repub- 
lican nomination for Governor of Pennsylva- 
nia. 
A Maine correspondent of a Boston paper 
says that the rumsellers of Maine, and their 
sympathisers, finding the liquor traffic inter- 
fered with so much as to spoil their “business,” 
have determined to make a vigorous political 
campaign to secure a governor and legUlatuie 
Which will favor the repeal of those provi- 
sions of the present Maine law which make it 
so effective. 
jjuTjLtii s .mistake.—An ancient 
and very valuable caution to tbe effect that 
when one is writing ietters to different per- 
sons he should be carelul to inclose them in 
properly directed envelopes receives a new 
enforcement from a recent mistake made by 
no less a person than Gen. Butler. At the 
recent dinner of the Colby University alumni 
Hon. II. IV. Paine said that be had received 
a letter from Gen. Butler excusing himself for 
being absent,—whereupon he read the follow- 
ing: 
Sib,—If Mr. Whittemore told you that I had anything to do with the sale of cadet- 
ships, it was a downright falsehood. 
Yours, B. F. Butler. 
Third Party Convention.—The Temper- 
ance Advocate says that it learns that tbo 
chairman ot the State Committee of the Tem- 
perance Party, acting upon the suggestions 
which he has received from reliable temper- 
ance men in various sections of the State, has 
decided to issue a call foi a State Convention, 
to meet at Auburn Halt, subsequent to tbe 
meeting of the Republican State Convention, for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor, and making all necessary arrauge- 
the'sta'te. ^ ^  OT*aui«n 
Maine Representatives and Consul 
Morsu.-Hod. John Lynch has written the 
following note to the Portland Advertiser : 
“I notice the statement in the Advertiser that the Maine delegation asked the removal of Mr. Morse from the Loudon Consulate. The 
statement is not correct so far as I am con- 
cerned. I not only diu not ask his removal but I did ask his retention. I regard him as' uf th<: wy best representatives of our 
th^Pmshfent’,ere9tS abload> aDd 80 stated to 
Th* Alfred Mliakers. 
,, Alfred, May 6, 1870. Mb. Editor,-The Shaker community of this town have recently received letters from 
brothers John B. Vance and Oti8 Sawyer 
They have visited portions of Virginia, on a 
tour of observation, and report that they aro 
not well pleased with this portion of the coun- 
try. The portions of the State they passed 
through are still suffering from the effects of 
the war, and they found no indneements to of- 
fer as reasons for change of home to that sec- 
tion. They hare extended their visit to Ken- 
tucky, and have enjoyed the hospitality of their I 
friends at the communities located at Pleasant | 
3ill and South Union. They send the most 
avoralde reports from Kentucky, full of inter- 
■st and satisfaction. At orchard at Pleasant 
Hill contains 50 acres of choice fruit trees, 
which a week ago hung heavy with well form- 
ed Iruit. Both of these communities own ex- 
tensive and valuable lands and are wealthy. 
They are very anxious that the Alfred families 
should change their location, and promise to 
Bltares a large portion of the loss, from the sale 
of their property. 
The Shakers in Kentucky never owned 
slaves, were very loyal duriag the war. They 
were kind to destitute negroes, for which act, 
the Rebels destroyed their mills, which cost 
$2.5 000. They have since been rebuilt. Messrs. 
Vance and Sawyer are now on their return, 
will visit the community of Shakers at Grove- 
land N. Y. and will reach home about the 
15th of this month. A delegation from the 
Mount Lebanon Society, N. Y., will he enter 
tained at Alfred on the 17ih. The Shaker 
property at Allred is valuable. The mill which 
they built a year ago proves to he a good in- 
vestment. 
The final decision of this question of remov- 
al from Alfred, will be decided by a majority 
vote,in which the sisters have an equal voice 
with the other sex. 
This honest people acknowledge that the 
women have the same influence in the direc- 
tion of affairs as the men, so that on all impor- 
tant questions, their vote and voice are heard. 
It is the universal wish that this influence may 
be used with good effect for a continuance ol 
this society among the hills of the Pine Tree 
State. 
Head money—again! 
Me, Editoe:—Your correspondent ‘‘Citi- 
zen” is evidently not satisfied with the issut 
of the late bearing before our Board of Mayoi 
and Aldermen,and seeks to convince these gep 
tlemen by outside pressure of the trcmendoui 
importance of his views. But what ate thi 
facts in this Poor House tempest? Who art 
the persons we find at the Almshouse? Man; 
of them have been in the country for years 
They or their lathers have built our railroad 
and public works. They have “fallen 5nt 
distress” by various causes, drinking wbiske. 
which the city had not the nerve to prevent 
uot being the least; and now “Citizen’’ wuult 
nave the steamboat men, the class who are do 
ing more than any other that can he named ti 
give the city a Healthy husiuess, to suppor 
Itnm emlireln Aalr iht* D<7iir«oora urhat nur 
suds aie iu our Almshouse, and they tell Ui 
“the foreign poor.” They have no statistic! 
to give you; they know not how many an 
Irish, English, Scotch or French Canadians 
whether they came by rail from Canada 01 
steamer or sailing ship to New York or by oui 
own lines. “All we kuow and all we care t< 
know is that they are ‘foreign poor’—and tba 
there are two steamship lines belonging to ou 
own citizens and one to our English friends 
which run here, and by charging $2 per hear 
oq their passeugers we cau raise enough ti 
carry ou our pour house without taking aDy 
thing out of our own pockets. And if w 
should happen to collect too much, why, w 
can build new buildings, &c.” This is tbei 
argument and all of their argument. 
Now it was plainly shown at the bearing he 
fore the Board of Aldermen, that the class c 
passengers ar.iving by all these lines were of 
very superior and intelligent class, able abund 
anrly to take care of themselves; and the hum 
her of those stopping here being a very suial 
percentage. It was shown that this tax cam 
out of the passengers and to this class it was 
very obnoxious one. In New Yoik the emi 
grant sees that something is done for him to 
his money. He gets a return immediatel 
through their care of him and bis baggage, an 
through their numerous arrangements familiu 
to all who are acquaint d with their system With this we have nothing in comparison ani 
vet they wish to charge as much! nor do w 
have the ship oads ol emigrants that they hav 
had for years, of the poorest classes of Europe 
Ours are the very best ot emigrants-peopi 
from the north of Ireland, Scotland, Denmark 
bleruiany auu Sweden. We have even sent 
commissioner to Europe to invite these thrift; 
people to our borders though we propose t' 
ruu them iu at the back door to avoid the in 
hospitable demands of the visiting officer u 
Jrorllaud tor his bead money. In Boston the; 
make the operation of the law as inoffeusiv 
as possible and the steamers are not burdenei 
with tees to the visiting officer. 
Now it is a well known fact that the large 
proportion ot this foreign poor class come her 
by rail, and instead of making a just and equi! able tax in lieu of bonding, “Citizen” wishe 
the steamships who confessedly bring th smaller part to pay enough to support th whole—(the railroads paying nothing) because 
a small sum is saved trom his municipal taxn 
The steame s owned here representing a mill ion and a half of dollars, have as much inter 
est in reduction of taxes as “citizens.” Let u 
reduce our taxes by all means, but let it h 
done fairly aud justly not on the principle tha 
might makes right, but on the broader priu 
ciples of later legislation, that of protection t 
our vital commercial interests. 
One thing more. The visitiug officer is al 
lowed by law a fair compeusa ion. He receiv 
ed last year eleven hundred dollars for an aver 
age of three and one half visits per week t 
these steamers—a salary .very nearly equal t 
theirs* by Tiarii Halt ling wVWWlfrljfi^Ato ‘iifi 
rough coast. Is this right? 
Of one thiDg you and the public may b 
very sure—that those who advocate this ot 
noxious scheme of taxati«n and who are s 
troubled about the affairs of the city woul 
not invest in any enterprise—steamships o 
anything else where they would not be sure c 
their percentage, and probably are now bug 
ging up government bonds which pay no ta: 
while they are howling after every one who i 
struggling to keep alive the commercial busi 
ness of the city. Steamship. 
Moiling Down. 
Mb. Editob:—I approve of the very com 
mon and proper practice of “boiling down” thi 
scribbling;) of itemizert,but the paragraph ii 
relation to the doctor who “poured the mor 
phine into his hand and fell asleep,” when h 
had the colic, is “doue” a trifle too much, a; 
copied into ti e Lewiston Journal of the 2i 
inst. To prevent all possible danger of injuri 
oua inferences, allow me to say that the Bimpl 
act ot “pouring the medicine into his band, 
does not account for the doctor's going t< 
sleep. To be explicit, he ate it, but, as it wa 
dark, at the time, he did not know how muc 
there was of it. Furthermore, the doctor i 
one of the best physicians in Somerset am 
perfectly temperate. 
Will the Journal please copy? S. 
Religions Intelligence. 
—Bishop Kemper of Wisconsin is very ill a 
Milwaukie. 
—There is a marked religious interest in th 
Methodist church at Augusta. 
—The Second Baptist society of Bango 
have voted to make theirs a free church. 
—Five persons were baptized at t’c Secom 
Baptist church, (Rev. Mr. Chase,) on Sunda; 
evening in Bangor. 
—Rev. F. W. Tolrnan, a graduate of Colb, 
University in 1866, is to bo ordained at Farm 
ington, May 17tb. 
—The new church edifice of the First Bap 
tist society in Lewistou is called by eompeten 
judges the finest in tbe Slate. 
—Hon. Abner Coburn of Skowhegan, mem 
ber of the Baptist church, has recently pledgei 
$100 towards paying the debt resting on thi 
Methodist church in Skowhegan. 
—The Uuiversalist centenary meeting wil 
be held in Augusta on Thursday, the 19th inst 
Rev. Mr. Gibbs of Portland will preach in thi 
forenoon, and Rev. Dr. Miner of Boston, in thi 
afternoon. 
—Thursday evening at Grace church ii 
Bath confirmation was administered to fiv 
persons by Bishop Neely. Several of the cler 
gy were present, who were returning from th' 
Board of Missions, and the occastou was a ver; 
interesting and suggestive one. 
new* U; Hn l.ntrnl mmila. 
Maria Bath jumped from a fourth story win 
dow in New York Friday morning and was fa 
tally injured. 
Gen J. Watson Webb and Gen. Jordan lat< 
of the Cuban army, have arrived in New York 
from Havana. 
The attempt to organize a “White Man’: 
party” at Wilmington, Del., has failed. 
Seven business houses in Cincinnati wert 
burned Friday morning. A fireman was seri- 
ously injured. Loss §30.000. 
A boiler exploded iu Zanesville, Ohio, Fri 
day morning. The fireman was blown through 
the roof and landed fifty feet from the building. 
It is unnecessary to say that the man cannot 
live. The loss was §100,000. 
A final and determined secret movement is 
on toot among the leaders in the present coal 
strike iu the Pottsville district, to persuade the 
Lehigh aud Wyoming men to join them.— 
They are becoming convinced that unless those 
regions suspend they cannot succeed. The op- 
erations are stronger and more confident.— 
Some say that the men must resume work 
within three weeks. If the movement to bring 
about a suspension in Lehigh and Wyoming 
fails a decline in the price of coal may bo look- 
ed for and a part if not a general reduction of 
work in the Schuylkill Co. will take place. 
The following gentlemen havo been desig- 
nated by the Secretary of the Navy as a board 
ol visitors to the naval academy to meet on the 
29th of May: Admiral H. K. Hoff, President; Commodore A. M. Pennock; Captain William Reynolds; Surgeon Joseph Beal; Paymaster 
w , 
a“cl C1,ief Engineer W. W. Wood Gen Pitcher Superintendent of the West Point Military Academy has also been appointed a member of ths board. 
The expedition recently organized against the Red River insurgents has been abandoned 
owing to the recent receipt ot favorable news from that region. 
The returns from the annual list of incomes and special taxes from thirty-six districts gen- erally small ones, shows an increase as com" 
pared wi ih 1809 of §84,000. 
The schooner Rachel Post of Hampden,Capt Wm. Lane, was capsized in a squall of Cam- den Wednesday night, Capt. Lane was in the cabin at the time and was drowned. The only other man on board was on deck and succeed- 
ed in getting ashore in the boat at Camden.- 
Thursday morning tiio Rachel Post was found 
1 
on her beam ends off Green Island by the 
schooner Huntress, Capt. Lane, who made fast 
to her and towed her toward Rocklaud, hut 
found it necessary to anchor her. At C1-2 
o’clock P. M. the wind and tide set so strong 
that she driited on shore on White Island. On 
hoarding her the body of the captain was found 
which was brought to Rockland. 
The Cunard steamship Siberia, from Liver- 
pool for Boston, some days over due, was 
gpoken April 30th with her shaft broken, being 
then 1300 miles west of Ireland. She was put- 
ting hack lor Queenstown under sail. The pas- 
sengers were all well. 
Two men were killed by a train of cars on 
the Camden and Amboy railroad near Camden 
Thursday evening. 
State News. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Telegraph also tells of a medical student 
who wa3 on his way across the railroad Bridge 
to study the anatomy of the horse at a trot to 
come off at Topsham that day; and became so 
mnch absorbed in his meditations that he did 
not hear the train uutil the engineer whistled 
tor a clear track, and then our medical student, 
to avoid a clinical cr-e, put out and went at a 
tremendous pace, tl e whistle yelling like fory, 
which lent him wings, so that he arrived at 
the depot two rods and some old chains in ad- 
vance of the train. 
The Brunswick Telegraph says Hattie Griffin 
aged about 10 years, daughther of Mr. George 
Griffin, colored, was struck, probably by the 
baggage car ot the Lewiston noon train of 
Wednesday, at the crossing on Cedar Street. 
Her skull was badly fractured. Lhe was alive 
on Thursday morning, hut with little chance 
of recovery. 
The people of Gorham living on the line ol 
the Portland Water Works, bitterly complain 
of the leaks in the pipes along the roads; for 
the constant oozing up of water keeps these 
roads in a bad condition for traveling pur- 
poses. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Sixly-two persons have been baptised and 
joined the church in Sedgwick, since Novem- 
ber 23, 1809. 
Iu Stuben, on Sunday afternoon, during a 
shower, the bouse of Guilford R. Smith was 
struck by lightning and Mr. S. was killed in 
stantly. His wife and two boys were more oi 
less injured, but are doing well. Mr. S. leaves 
a wife and five children. The bouse is in ruins, 
says the Eilsworth American. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Rev. W. A. P. Dillingham, who is aUuiver- 
salist again, is on a visit to Augusta. 
The Home Journal says a movement has 
been made to start a’cotton factory in Gardi- 
ner, and that over half of the capital has been 
subscribed. Mr. Carney ot Newcastle, whr 
has had considerable experience in this line ol 
business, is at the head of it. It is proposed to 
put it upon the new dam. 
UXEUKU COUNTY. 
The Lewiston Journal says that the millt 
swept away in Brownfield will not soon be re- 
placed. 
, The Democrat says the scarlet fever of tin 
most malignant type is prevailing in Fryelmrg 
s Mr. Charles Hutchins lost three children with 
in a week, none of whom were sick over tweu- 
'. tv-tour hours. Two were buried in one day. 
S. T. Stowell of Bethel writes to the Ox- 
„• ford Democrat that twelve feet and four inches 
f of snow fell iu that town last winter. 
, As yet says the Androscoggin Herald, then 
hardly seems to be a fair prospect that the can 
on the P. & O. C. Railroad will commence 
j running at a very early day. The meetinj 
5 that was called at Buckfield last Monday 
, was adjourned to the next day. F. O. J. 
Smith & Son, and S. T. Corser. R. R. Com 
r. mi-'siouer, were present. A proposition wai 
f made by F. Q. J. Smith that if he could b< 
1 granted the payment of all the back subscrin 
r tions due the road that he would put thi 
trains to running immediately and keep then 
j runuing. We hear, however, that no decisive 
s action was taken, but that the meeting was ad 
, journed to the 10th ol this mouth. 
The Oxford, County Lodge of Good Tem- 
> plars will meet at Bethel, on Wednesday next 
May 11th, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
J There has been on'v about one-third of: 
crop of maple sugar made at Bethel this sea 
, son, says the Democrat. 
Oxford county farmers are beginning thei 
[■ work in good earnest, as we learn from the 
lWm>crat. 
Hon. Sidney Perham has been commission 
[ ed D. G. W. C. T. of the Lodge of Good Tem 
plars at Paris Hill. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whip says that an order was introduce: 
in the Bangor Board of Aldermeu, at the 
meeting ol the City Council Thursday evening 
appointing a committee to receive proposal for leasing the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroa: 
in its present condition, trom responsible par- ties who will finish it without further aid fron 
the city. The order passed in the Board oi 
Aldermen, but the Common Council tabled it 
The afternoon train on the Dexter and New 
port road is discontinued. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
The Farmer says that J. W. Gilbreth, Esq of Kendall’s Mills, has just sold a bcautilu 
trotting stallion, coming two years old, sired 
by Gilbreth Knox and known as the “Geor<n 
Furber colt” to O. M. Shaw, Esq., of Bangor 
the former owner of the fast trotting stallion 
Gen. McClellan. Also to Waldo T. Pierce & 
Co., of Bangor, another of the Gilbreth Kno; 
uum uiiHjii) ami ouiu iu uc ycij ViHUilUH 
anil fast trotting colts. Two thousand dollar 
was offered by Mr. Pierce for “Knox-them-all.’ 
Last week ; says the Reporter, it was statei 
that there were but two inmates in the jail a 
r Norridgcwock. It trrnspires that there wen three ; one man, one woman, and om 
whose sex, from the circumstances, is un 
! known. It is said that the lady has left, ani 
! in consequence thereof, but one remains. 
Athens has been visited by scarletina of ; 
severe type. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Potatoes in the Belfast market are down tc 
35 cents per bushel. Butter 30 cents per pound 
Hay $18 per ton. Grifts seed, timothy, |3. pe 
bushel. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Passamaquoddy House in Eastport was 
formally opened Thursday with music, a mili- 
tary parade, collation and ball. There wer 
visitors from St. John, Boston anil Cului; 
who participated in the lestivities. It was 
great day for Eastport. Governor Chamber 
lain visits the place next week. 
Deputy Collector S. W. Smith of Calais ha; 
got fairly installed iu his office, and is begin 
ning to get things in good running order. 
The Calais Literary Club has decided al 
[ most unanimously against woman suffrage 
There is one progressive and facetious mem- 
ber, however, who contends that woman i 
superior to man in almost every particular 
She certainlv surpassed him in “plubk,” fo 
she was the first to “pluck” the forbidden fruil 
t YORK COUNTY. 
The S. J. Court commences a session at Al 
fred on Tuesday the 17th iDst. Judge Dan 3 forth w ill preside. 
The FilthJMaine Regiment Association cele 
r brate its 3rd anniversary at Biddeford on thi 
27th of July. J. O. Winship, Esq., deliver 
the oration. 
* Parties in Saco and Biddeford owing Inter- 
nal revenue taxes can pay the same at the Sa 
co National and Biddeford National Banks re- 
spectively at any time prior to May 25tli. 
The collector will be in Kennebnnk at Hall’; 
hotel May 17th (from 11 A. M., to 3 P. M.,) al 
Kittery Depot May 18, (from 8.15 to 10 A. M.) At South Berwick Newichawamch house, 
May 18, (from 11 A. M. to 2 P. M ) 
We understand that the friends of George C. Yeaton, Esq.,of South Berwick, will pre- 
sent his name to the York couuty Republican 
convention as a candidate for the nominatior 
of County Attorney. Mr. Yeaton has won for 
himself a high position at the Yotk county 
bar, and and his professional career promise; 
■ to be unusually brilliant. 
Rufus Small, E*q., of Biddeford well knowr 
■ throughout the State as the man who wants ti 
‘take your life” has made a contract with thi 
, Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
whereby he is to act as canvasser in the city o: New York for the term of one year. Mr, 
Small is an active and enterprising man 
thoroughly conversant with Life Insurance in 
all its branches and explains its benefits anc 
advantages with such enthusiasm and elo- 
* queuce that few people can resist his appeals 
■ We predict for him a prosperous career in 
Gotham. 
two sticks of timber each 40 feet long, and twt 
teet through was approaching the Mills, Algie 
a little sou of B. F. Bennett, climbed upon the 
team and in getting off fell backwards between the wheels, one ot which passed over his loins. 
Remarkable to say, the little fellow is doing 
well, and will be about again. 
The Congregational church at Kennebitnk, which has been repaired at a cost ot about 
$8000 was re-dedicated Thursday. 
AT LABGE. 
Brunswick people can pay their Internal 
revenue taxes at the 1st National Bank in that 
town anytime prior to the 23th inst. 
A New Plan.—A prominent, influential 
business man of this city has suggested these 
three points which he thinks will add strength 
and efficiency to a liquor law, while at the 
same time political prejudices are avoided. 
First, let towns and cities pay to the county 
all the costs incurred by intoxication within 
their limits. 
An arrest fur drunkenness is made. There 
is the cost of complaint, trial, commitment, 
board for thirty or more days, clothes and oth- 
er incidentals. Let the town that furnishes 
the criminals bear the burden rather than 
those who furnish no criminals. To illustrate. 
York county has 2(1 towns. For the six 
mouths euding April 10, 1870, the expenses on 
account of intoxication alone are $932.61, of 
which Biddeford furnished cases to the 
amount of $539.78; Saco $290.60 and Sanford 
$96.23, no costs lrom any other town in the 
county being incurred lor the above time. 
Second, give the town or city a lien on the 
shops, with all their furniture and fixtures, 
where liquor is sold. Third, make the penalty 
for intoxication three months in the county jail 
or House of Correction. But if the offender 
furnish evidence that convicts the rumseller, 
remit the sentence of the former and put the 
latter behind the grates instead. The equali- 
zation thus secured, the feeling of self-interest 
on the p irt of the towns that now are indiffer- 
ent to the costs which others are helping to 
pay for them, ana other features suggest them- 
selves as wise and just, worthy at least a trial. 
IlEHABKABLE CHANGE OF WEATHEB.—The 
people at St. John, N. B., experienced a more 
marked and uncomfortable transition of weath- 
er on Wednesday than we did in Portland. The 
morning was hot and sultry, but afternoon the 
thermometer fell very rapidly, and the heat 
was quickly followed by thunder, lightning, 
hail and snow, and a heavy northern wind. 
Count* Taxbs.—The County Commission- 
era who have been in session this week have 
reported the assessments on the towns com- 
prising this county, which are as follows: 
Poll TaX. Tot'll Tnv 
Baldwin. $ 130 02 $ 450 M 
Bridgion. 2a7 01 *13^00 Brunswick. 4o7 89 3 290 14 
Capo Elizabeth. 448 42 2 679 4x 
asco. 114 88 ’ile 
Cumberland. 177 07 817 58 
Falmouth. 297 26 1.057 ui 
Freeport. 264 51 1.404 57 
Gorham.. 34166 2,152 12 
ray. 191 92 792 911 
Harpswell. 191-17 757 72 
Harrison. 136 71 517 50 
Naples. 1*3 79 * 459 60 
New Glouees.er. 181 23 1,212 36 
Nnrt 1 Yarmouth. 98 85 752 70 
OtiStield. 119 78 4 03 00 
Portland. 3,i79 57 40,278(1 
Pownal. 1*7 55 o90 50 
ltayuiond. 135 89 422 50 
Scarborough. 182 57 1,064 73 
Sebago. 98 41 317 84 
Stanuish. 238 23 854 11 
Wes,brook. 095 11 4.809 03 
Wlndh .. 240 46 1,509 05 
Yarmouth. 208 40 1,50132 
Tota’.$8,822 17 $70,000 00 
The taxes for the towus in York County are 
as lollows: 
Tax for 1670 What it would 
under new be under ola 
valuation, valuation. 
Acton. $ 4H0 45 $ 399 35 
Alfred. 505 10 5*3 55 
Berwick. 75115 683 03 
Biddetord. 6,176 56 5,737 04 
Buxton. 998 84 99150 
Cornish. 380 44 392 72 
Dayton. 286 04 285 75 
Eliot. 642 44 653 05 
Hollis. 561 87 520 70 
Kennebuuk. 1,714 03 1,977 96 
Kennebunkport. 1,065 10 1,217 06 
Kittery. 828 71 605 30 
Lebanon. 630 16 707 06 
Limerick,.,. 475 21 408 76 
Limington. 679 73 67512 
Lyman. 417 66 399 30 
Newfield. 374 69 381 72 
North Berwick. f64 94 565 84 
Partonsfleld. 752 44 Ts6 6t 
Saco. 3,431 16 3,777 18 
Sliapleigb. 327 33 350 71 
Sanford. 705 91 6sl 08 
South Berwick. 966 37 9?2 01 
Waterboro’. 473 2t 452 71 
ells. 860 44 785 75 
York. 937 41 999 04 
Total.$26,000 00 $26,000 00 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Hair 'Work* 
Ladies, call and see my new stock of Hair Just 
from New York, bought cheap and will bo SOLO 
CHEAP. S. JP. SMITH, 
my7sueod3t lOO Exchange St* 
Business Notice. 
ANY person desiring a good location for custom and retail Boot and Shoe business, can do well 
by applying immediately to 
‘my7snti BEALS & KEDLON, Gorham, Me. 
Lectures on the Future Life. 
REV. fVM.B. HAYDEN, 
Will repeat by request, 
Iu the New Jerusalem Temple, 
UICSII STREET, 
His four Lectures on the above subject, commenc- 
ing May 1st. 
II.—Sunday Evening, May Sib. 
The nearness and reality ot tile Spiritual World, 
shown trom scripture, and confirmed from Science 
111.—s.aduy Evening, May 13th. 
On tlie characteristics ot Heaven, Heiveuly Joj 
and Peace, Heavenly irte and the means of at aim 
ingit. 
IV.—Sunday Evening. May 9rid. 
On the nature and origin of Evtl, with its results 
in Ibis world and Ibe next, and tbe means ot avoid 
lng them. 
The Public are invited. 
apSOsN eSat tillZlmy 
TO THIS LrABIKS. 
HEXTI.EMEN NEED NOT READ! 
Lady Friends: 
You all wear hats. You like nice stylist 
hats. You won’t have any others, but you 
want to buy-them cheap. Now to meet youi 
•wants, I have been to New York and boughl 
quantities of the best French Flowers, at the 
prices of common American; have bought nice 
ribbons so I can sell (hem, O, how low! and ] 
make my own hats cheaper than any man car 
buy them. 
Come and see my styles, and I’ll sell you ; 
| hat or a bonnet at a price tnat will surprise 
i you. I almost forgot to tell you that I have 
the most accomplished Milliners, prepared te 
take your orders and execute your wishes. 
I am the Ladies’ most ob’t servant, 
COOIA HAINAN, 
99 Exchange Street. 
Gold & Silver 
PLATING ! 
Save your money by having your old Spoons 
u. Knives. Forks. Castors. Are., KE-PLATED in ; 
AT W O OD ’ Si, 
31 Market Square, 
aprlsndtf Lancaster Hall Building. 
Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restore; 
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by al 
, druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 2! 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
: To Sportsmen! 
G. L. BAILEY, 
Would inform his friends and former customers tha 
5 lie has re-established his business in Portland, ant 
will keep on hand a good assortment ot 
1 Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cut 
lery and Sporting Goods, 
| wbicli lie will sell at prices corresponding with ib< times. Twenty Years experience in this busine? 
will enable him to meet tho wants ot all who may fa 
vor him with their patronage. All kinds of Repair 
ing attended to. 
igo of the GOLDEN BIFLE.^ 
58 Exchange Street. 
aplGsneodtf 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine of ib< 
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT ant 
LUNGS! Also, ;or Whooping Cough and Croop ii 
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used 
1 Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents fo: 
New England. oct23eodCmsn 
HALLS 
[VEGETABLf SICILIAN 
HAIR 
.'Renewer. 
Persons who are Gray 
Can have tneir hair restored to its natural color, anc f it has fallen out, create a new growth, by its use. 
It is the best HAIR DRESSING in the world 
making lifeless, stiff, brasby hair, healthy, soft anti 
glossy. 
Price $1.00. For sale by all druggists. 
R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors. 
snT&S-weow apr26 
ATTMTIOUf 1 
ON THE TRACK I 
Bills Collected 
J*If AN EXPERIBNCBD HAND ! 
Terms—a living compensation. 
Address, VICI, This Office, 
Or GEO. E. KIMBALL, 
apl6sneodtt 167 Cumberland Street. 
Onus, Pistols, 
FISHING TACKLE, 
and every description of 
Sporting Goods, 
No. 69 Exchange Street, 
Next door to Middle street. 
aplCsnTT&Slm j. jg. njt’AS. 
HAN'T With the slicky, filthy, danger- DwAI A oils Hair Preparations, but use 
Nature’. Hair Bnlurs- 
lire, wliicb is perfectly clean 
and transparent, and entirely 
e free from all dangerous drugs. 
It will positively respire Gray 
flair, prevents the hair from 
DP falling off, will cause it to 
Uw grow when prematurely lost,re- 
moves dandruff and keeps tbe 
head in a perlectly healthy con- dition. Try a bottle and he 
satisfied that It is the greatest 
discovery of the age. PBOC- TOB BROTHERS Gloucester, 
So'e Ag’ts tor the Patentee. Alt 
DATCflNFTVUe Maine Hrugsisrs have a lull rvlJUil wwsupply. opr23snd&wltn 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
rhis splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world; 
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 
remedies tho ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and 
eaves the hair sott and beautiful tdack or brown.— 
Sold by all Druggiata and Perfumers, and properly 
ppliedat tbe WigFactory.lG Bond st, N. Y june3-ssdlyrctw 
Building L,ot for Sale Cheap ! 
One of the most desirable in the city situated on Wilmot street, near Lincoln Park, between Cbas. 
Holden’s and Col. Thompson’s residence The lot 
has 58 leet Iront and is about 103 feet deep. A 
splendid chaDce lor a block of two houses 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO 
Next West City Hall. Office hours 7 to 8 and 11 to 12 A. M 1 to 2 and 5 
| to 6 p.m. apr29snlw 
OUB 
MILLINERY HAS COME 
HATS, Every Style. 
BONNETS, Every Style. 
RIBBONS, -A.11 the New Styles. 
VELVET RIBBONS, 
FlOWePS, Endless Variety, 
FraOieS, All Styles freshirom N,Y. 
BOUGHT LOW, LOW, LOW, 
WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST Pit OUT 
Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at the 
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest 
figures. 
COGIA HASSAN, 
99 Exchange Street. 
EASTMAN BBOTHEBS 
Have jnl received and are opening a Choice Liu of 
SPRING DRESS GOODS! 
-- 
Our selections have been made with more than usual care, and with close buying for Casi 
we are prepared to give our customers extra bargains. 
We have a choice line of goods for Ladies’ Suits, in all the new and desirable Shades, ii 
eluding a variety of 
Silk Wraps, Parisienne, 
Sultana, Luster Cloth. 
London OTohair, Serges, 
Brillianteens, Pongee. 
Plaids, and Stripes 
Besides a laree variety of low priced Grey Goods. 
JAPANESE SILKS IN ST*m. ANI» BROWN, 93 c., 
LYONS POPLINS IN PL«iN AW » MIXED COLOR” 91.13 1-3*., 
FRENCH PRINTS, IN CHOICE HESMiNI 
Black Brillianteen, Bure Mohair & Black Alpacca. 
Also, BLACK SILKS to correspond in price to the decline in Gold. 
WHITE GOODS DEPsIHTJflEJYT. 
This comprises a full assortment of Cambric, Lawns, Swiss Mull, Linens, Diaper Towe 
Nainsook in Plain, Checked and Striped; Fis’d and Striped Brilliant, Bleached and Brow 
Table Linens, Turkey Bed Damask, Doylies, Napkins, &c., &c. 
MARSEILLES, LANCASTER, BATES AND ALHAMBRA QUILTS AT BARGAINS 
Shawl and Cloak Rooms. 
Shawls in great variety, adapted to the season. Also Arabs, Panniers, Sailor Jackets i 
Cloth and Velvet. 
PAISLEY LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS 
As Cheap as the Cheapest! 
ALSO, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Domestic Goods, Woolens for Men*s and Boyfs Wear, <£v 
jg^DRESS MAKING in connection with our store, where our customers can receive ar 
advice or information they may desire. 
WF" NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. 
EASTMAN BROS., 332 Congress street 
--——-f-- 
A Nice New Stock 
-AT 
H. TALBOT & CO.’S, 
No. 6 Clapp's Block, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Real Thread Races, 
In Black and White. 
Real Malta Laces 
In Black. 
Real Valenciennes Laces, 
In White. 
Real Mechlin Races, 
In White. 
Init. Laces all Kinds, 
REAL LACE COLLARS, 
Imt. Lace Collars, 
TRliTIiUI^ lifS! 
HANDKERCHIEFS 1 
Lace Rufflings, 
M US LIN It VFFL1NGS J 
Kid Gloves in Black, 
Kid Gloves in Operas, 
Kid Gloves—Colored, 
Kid Gloves—Two Buttons 
Embroideries, 
Parasols, 
Lisle Gloves> 
Corsets, 
Hosiery, 
Huttons, 
Small Wares, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
aprll 27-illt as 
Grand Trunk Railway Go. 
aSiExcursion Season^-J^ 
vott isro. 
Commencing May 1st. 
Fare from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junc- 
tlon, to Montreal, and return, $15,00 To Gorham and retnrn, 5.00 To Ouebec, do. 10 i,o To Niagaia Falls, do. (all rail) 2\00 
£0£!!!ro,t’ d°. 25,00 To Chicago, do. (all rail) 36,00 
' *• **rala Line mf Ntrnmers. 
To Chieago or Hill wank ee, 20,00 do. and return, 3100 
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in the above <ares. 
These e irai-clam Ntennaere have now re- sumed tbeir trips for the season. Families moving West, or partite desiring a pleasure trip across the Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op- portunity. 1 
The above excursion tickets tor Chicago, all rail. aravailable to return up to November 1st, 1870. tickets can be obtained at the Company’s Offices anu at D. H. Blanchard's 282 Congress st.” 
WILLIAM FLOWUttS, 
myssntm Agent, BnnC.r, 
INTENDING 
To go into another business, I will sail Ihe balance 
ot my stocky which consists ol a good assort- 
ment ot 
FURNITURE, 
-AND 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
-AT — 
Lower Prices 
Thau can be bought elsewhere in this city. 
rS’-Calt and Nee. 
If. J. LEAVITT, 
Corner of Federal and Maiket sts, 
May a-Bnil lw 
Rear ol I>u,[ oalce. 
Special INotlee. 
DR. MORSb’.S Catnrrh Remedy Is sold iw all 
dealers in Medicine. Price *1. apllsnlm* 
all kindi done>ith dii- hr patch at» Prss Office. 
i*n 
a Par with hold 
A. Q. 9 
84 Middle St., 
ff «JSSfM,rom N- w wilh. choi( 
»RY GOODS 
5aSffiS3S3£—. 
■Dress Goods I 
ii‘«SSaf<“S£ ire,y “,l,lac,ory k> ws «2iff*a5?,j2J2,*rw 
•alslcy Shawls 
... 
*"*’ au<l a large stock of 
inse-Keepbg Dry Goods 
‘"Affsss^s ■“SStaL ,„ „ 
ttunity ofVecSri^,y a?aU o? tb 
*»«*.. ^ Goo(j, 
with great‘felt, r . 
7lCt,,ro“M ■/3J»£SSf2,hf- 
* 
*.“*■£553.S? ’ 
84 Middle st. 
( 
< 
B M 
A «°OD ARTICLE OF 
ANTHRACITE coai 
BROKEIV coai. 
^Z"T2TS;~^- 
Aab 
d Urt»"T Red 
la*wa.rk.toH.sa 
„100 cords 
S**®* Wood 
■coDd quality sr m 
d*,iT*rr-- 
#7.30 j,er;cord, by 
«■*» «pp. A'fw oVtlflM 
n 21-dtf **•■•*. 
#li
--- 
sir 
CHARLES A. LIBBY, JR., 
Teacher of Piano-Forte. 
REVERENCED. 
Rt. Rev^ Bishop Bacon. H. Kotsczhmar. W. H.Dennett. U. W. Marston. 
All applications sent to No. S Locust street wil 
receive immediate attention. 
order Slate at Stockbridge’s and Davis* Music 
b tores.__apr2Gd2wsn 
Pare White Lead 
Warranted Strictly Pure 
And equal to any lead In the market. Large quanti- ties or this lead was sold last reason, amt it was pro- nounced by those who used it the best they had 
„Icr»80®n#. fhe demand tor it this season proves that it is appreciated troth tor COLOB 
anu BODY.. For sale in any quantity by 
w. W. WHIPPLE a co., 
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ar., 
mr30sntt ill market Square. 
Portland dr Ogden.burg Railroad. 
In accordance with a rote of ihe Directors ot the 
Portland and OgdensburgK. R, Company at a meet- 
ing held May 2,1870, 1 Hereby nolily the subscri- 
bers to the stock of said Railroad (hat an assess- 
ment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on 
said slock, due and payable on the ninth day 
af may last., at the Treasurer's Office, corner 
of Middle and Plum stre ts. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
my3-sndld. Treasurer P & o. K. R. Co. 
To remove Tan, Suuburu, Pimples, and Erup- 
tions trom the skin, use Schlotiei beck's Moth and 
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland 
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per bot- 
tle- may3 entl 
To Printers. 
A FONT o! NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can be purchased at the PRFSS OFFICE, PORT- 
LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain ! 
w n i tnr ky >$ 
Neat’s Foot Harness Soap, 
OIL8*, Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at (he same time. Salesroom 59 Milk street Boston. Ilarnoss Makers, Druggists and Grocers tecp U' myleuDin 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
§ No. 10 Clapp’s Block 
« No. 10 Clapp’s Block. 2 
% No. 10 Clapp’s Block. 
^DAVIS Ac OO.* 
Q • New Spring Goods l © 
New Spring Goods l 
New Spring Goods l 
© 
| Lace Goods Embroidery, £ 
to 'Wliite Goods! f 
« s 
«Old Stand op Hermann <'• runtal.£ 
a. Old Stand of Hermann Gbuntai.. 2 
bold Stand of Hermann Gbuntai. •• 
t) * 
© to 
VN Paris Kid Gloves,all .lzc,an,l shades. o' 
• Britten, French and German Hosiery, best 5 
© quality. 3* 
^ Under-Clothing for Ladies and Children, in'* 
every me and length. 
Old Stand of Hermann Gruntal. 
_ H 
• Dress Trimmings. 
A Dress buttons, 
h Fringes, Gimps, Tj ^ Cloak Buttons, S 
Satin Trimming*, Ct 
/ Malta Laces, 
j< Cord and Tassels. ft 
^ NO. 10 CLAPP’S BLOCK. © 1 NO. 10 CLAPP'S BLOCK. © 
to NO. 10 CLAPP’S BLOCK. 
Handkerchief Department. ^ 
*** A 
§ Ladies* and Gent’s Handkerchiefs. ,2 Rich Lace Handkerchief, k 
fia Hemstitched Handkerch.efs, © 
Very large and elegant assortment of 
Handkerchiefs. C 
|dayis & cjo.,| 
5 NO. 10 CLAPP’S BLOCK. a 
© | C 
> 
Best French Corsets I ~ 
,o Chemises, Night-Dresses, » 
Drawers, Skirts. 
Infant’s Waists, Ac., Ac. 
DAVIS & CO. < 
« DAVIS & CO. S 
© 
© Old Stand of Hermann Gbuntal. ! 
* — I 
JEIVELB1’! 
H « 
ti. Entirely new Fine French Jet Sele. 
^ Fine Spar sets, | 
[. Sleeve Battens, 
H Pins, Rar-Hings. Bracelets, and other 
Ornaments in large variely. 5 
Fans, Arc. 
NO. 10 CLAPP’S BLOCK. ; 
« 
_ 
5 
S 
SQ PARASOLS, 
» $ Sun Shades, 
5* Sun Umbrellas, 
gi Small Wares, Threads, 5 Needles, Pins, a 
O Sewing Silk. * 
© — 
Corsets. Corsets! Corsets! ► 
© Cot sets! Corsets! Corsets! ,5 
* l 
DAVIS & CO., 
No. lO Clapp’s Block. I 
S r Hamburg Trimmings, 
V TarIe‘onp, Alus’ins, 
0 Cambrics. Nainsooks, 
^ Piques, Piques. P»qne-», 
Dimity, Nets, Veils, 
». Edgings, Collars, t uft’s, &c.f 
£ AT NO. 10 CLAPP’S BLOCK. !i 
1 DAVIS Sc CO. 
^ DA VIM Sc CO. < 
a Ladies 'and Gentlemen* 
ij 
Our Spring Goods t i 
, ^ ARE NOW READY! ( 
8 J®“Our Goods and Prices shall prove j 
^ worthy of an early examination. 
© 
«, Prices Shall be Satisfactory! * 
g Prices Shall be Satisfactory 1 
v O Prices Shall be Satisfactory l J ms 
| OLD STAND OF H. GRUNTAL. ^ ^ No. lO Clrpp’s Block, b 
' ^ DAVIS & CO. ; 
J I DAVIS A CO.; t 
g 
Successors to Hermann Gisfxt al. j 
© April 27-dtf 
Botilkd 
hi.iwm. It is impossible ( 
conceive ot a more refreshing tirnght in tli 
chape ot medicine than 
Dr. Hendrick**’ Reatorntire Biltrr* 
They are composed of Roots, Herbs, and Bark 
a such as our granumothers used to steep every sprin j 
f in days gone by. it you ‘‘don’t teel well,” try a bo ■ tie. Dealers sell it. L9K1NG, Druggist, Propr 
ter. apltkltfsn 
WILLIAM M. PAINE, 
FRESCO PAINTER 
f Residence 39 Pnrria street. 
e All orders promptly attended to. 
XW*Order Slate at Paine s Music Store. 
apr4su2m 
) Base Ball Notiee. 
The third morving of the Junior Association < 
Base Ball Players ot Maine will be he'd in the cit 
of Portland on WEDNESDAY, May 4th. All clut 
are requested to send two delegates All clubs de 
sirous ot entering the Association wi'l please addres 
all communications to J. F. Day, Stevens* piaint 
Me. J. F. DAY. 
I Recording Secretary Junior Association of Bas 
Ball Players of Maine. 
Portland, April 27,1870. ap28SN 
^Bay me nnd I’ll is ysn gwwd.”—The bei 8 medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY'S ROO' 
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and B‘andar 
f remedy tor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Hu 
■ mors of the Blood and Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsii Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, and all disease 
y arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, c 
Impure blood. They clejnse the system, purfhr an 
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build n 
and strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOOl 
WIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists. Feb26-dl6w 8N 
SPJiCIAI. NOTICE. 
P w*«*nra Fire la.nrunce Ca., of Heir Harl 
* The undersigned having been appointed agent < this moat reliable and well-known Company, a 
parlies baying policies expiring In the same are r< 
| spectlully requested to call at my offleo in Payso 
Block, No. 3d Exchanger street, and get them re rewed. miBsntl L. S. TWOM BLY, Agent. 
For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan 
Use “PERRY’S MOIH and FRECKLE LO 
TION.” The only Reliable and Harmless Kerned; 
known to Science ior removing brown discoloration 
Irom the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. O. PER 
RY, 411 Bond St, N. Y. Sold by Druggists every 
where. 
Pimples on the Face. 
* For Comedones, Black-Beads, Flesh Worms o 
Grubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched disfigura 
lions on the Face, use Perry’s Comedone and Pin 
pie Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains n 
lead poison. Depot 41) Bond St., N. Y. Sold b 
Drnggiste everywhere. marl7d<&w4iusu 
Wanted. 
A GOOD,’steady, capable Girl to do general house work; none other need apply. Uood relerenr 
required. Apply at No G7 Dauiorth st mydsnlv 
MARRIED. 
W ---- ■ ■ —— 
In Scarboro, May 5, by the bridegroom’s father 
El bridge G. .Johnson, ot Westbrook, and Ellen 0 Libby, of Scarboro. 
In East Livermore. May 1. by Rev. D. Watcrhons. 
Kir. b. I). Brown, of Newry, and Miss Addie Bil 
lington, ot E. L. 
GNpa'rmk ^ May ** Amhcrst H?g*tos and Ro?anm 
Cook 
Le<Hl9’ May J> Le’1 Dates and Mrs. Marla E 
nAiinr"1’! “i."-A£ril *>• Zelo'es Randall and Allii H. bklllm, both ol ReadhoUl. 
DIED.__ 
In this city, May 5, Mrs. Eliza S wire ol Rev. J, U. Parsons. 
[Prayers at her late residence. 27 Wdmot street, 
at It o’clock, this forenoon before removing her re 
mains to Kennebunk, her uamvo place. Friends are invited. 
In Cape Elizabeth. May 6, suddenly, Mr. William 
Maiean. aged GO years 
[Funeral services Sunday altcrno°n at 1 o’clock, 
at Lis late residence Relatives and trieuds invited, 
j In Farmingdale, April 28, at the residence ol her 
son in law, Mr. Dan’l Mitchell, Mrs Dorothy Mer- 
rll, formerly ot Falmouth, aged 86 tears 4 months 12 
days. 
In Bath. May 5, Mr. J. B. Lca-b. aged Cl years 
Waterloo, May 3, IX-a. Noah Ricker, aged 75 
ai'yea^r ai<raccster- AI,rM Amaziah Harris.aged 
_ 
imports. 
lasBci:toaLyS'c;Ta.kcr!£,1Oo8~,1W 51 lc< """ 
DKPAR1CRK OroCkiAN STBAMKRS 
NAM* rROK DRSTfViTK.il City ol Antwerp...New York..Liverpool.May 7 ^,alla.New York..Liverpool.\i,.v 7 Anglia. e  York.. Idverpool. l\i>»v 7 5S?*.2Z Vork..Hamburg..::.^; siwi:..5™ ior.K .[ 'Tcrpool.Wav 11 
M^^stic:Yzi: :::: Zl yjj°* Mexico. ....New York..Hav&Vcruz Mav 11 C^br a 85 "' x,,!w *«*•■ P««l™. May u Amdrahi.SCW !3or,k ■ D'verpool.Mai 14 
Uammonla,'.'..Now York. .Hamburg.Ma3 k 
^^^America^, .Key York, .ltio Janeiro! ihlay a 
Mlnlutnrr Almnnnr.Mar 7. 
a““ .**.. I Moon tell.12 20 AM 8nn ,et»...7(0 I Rich water_4.15 PM 
MAKI 1ST E ISJ' Kwa 
P O RT OP PORI I" A.>17. 
Frirfny. May O. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Itrnnawiek, Winchester, St Jobu, 
NB, via Kastporttor Boston. 
Steam-tug Stephen Decatur, Conroy, New Yortr. 
Brig Raven, jof New York) Leighton, Cardenas— 
molasH. ? to Lynch, B irker A Co, 
Sch Planet. ( Bn Wilson, Maitland, N3—wood for a 
marker. 
Sch Sea Pigeon, Lindsey, St Andrews, NR—K K 
bleepers, io Tlios Quiniby. Sch Transfer. Guptill, Boston. 
5°“ French, Jones, Boston, 
o « £A®n* Wormwood, Kcnnebunk. Sch Ltiea, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to Beale A Morse. 
Sch (leorgianai Young, Bristol. 
Sclis Zone, Nickerson, and Helena, Harris, Bangor for Boston. ** 
CLEARED. 
Barque Rambler, (Br) Monroe, Pictou, NS-Geo u 
Starr. 
Sch Tropic Bird, (Br) Barkerlc, St Jobn NB — 
John Porteous. 
Sch Carpo, Thurston, Campobello—Jas Hincklev 
SA I LED-Ship Wm Wilcox. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Cld at Havana 28th, sch Ruth H Baker, Loring. for Caihar.en. 
Cld at Matanzas 29th, brig Ernestine, Knight, lot Portland. * 
Sid tin Cardenas 29th, brig Eudorus, Haskell, lor North oi Hattcras. 
Shi im Cienfuegos 27tb, sch Lottie Wells, Portland 
Ar at Philadelphia 5th, brig Minnie Miller, Ander- 
son, Matanzas 9 days. 
Sid im Delaware Breakwater 4th inst. brig Isa. for 
Portland. * * 
Ar at New York 5th, sch Maria Foss, Portland. 
Launched—At West Bronksvllle 30.h ult.byS B Blodgett, schr Abby Wasson, 180 tons, to be com- manded by Capt Wm Wasson. 
r^£?.ulUva.n *7th u,t* by Ambrose Simpson, a sclir 
ot Ellsworth° bi comuia,|,lc'1 bJ Capt John Davis, 
DOMESTIC PORT9 
j SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th inst, ship Jennie East- 
man, Geu hell, Yokohama. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 30th, ship Emily MeNear, 
Scott, Havre; Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Belize. 
Below 30th. ship Ida Lilly, Patterson, from Cardiff’. 
SW Pass-Inside the bar 30th. at anchor, ship La- 
dy Blessing!on, Otago, and Delfthayen. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th, sch Henrietta, Leavitt, 
Boston. 
RICHMOND- Ar 3d, sch Sedonia, Holbrook, from 
Rockport. 
NORFOLK—Ar 3d, sch Z Stratton, McFaddcn, 
Rockport. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed in 4th. barque O M 
Hume, from ltlo Janeiro tor Baltimore; brigs J Po 
ledo, Plummer, from Matanzas lor do; Executive, 
irorn Demarara for do; sch Nellie Doe, Richardson, 
irom St Thomas tor do. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th, sch May Mom, Stetson, Ponce; Nellie Doe, Richardson. Mayaguez; Josiah 
Wbiteliouse, Karnbam, Rockport. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sch E G Knight, Rent 
• Cardenas. 
Cld 3d, barque Sicilian, Percival, Boston. 
| NEW YORK—Ar 4th. ship Intrepid, Spencer, Bal- 
thnore; barque Cieniuegos, Cole. Matanzas 10 davs; 
brigs Fannio Butler, Hardy, St John, PR; Isabella 
Beurman, Keunard, Artoyo; H F Eaton, Reed, Ma- 
tanzas; A R Siover. Benner, New Orleans, Long 
Reach, Harding, Satiila River; Wm R Sawyer, Hod- 
kins. Calais; sobs Lucy, Mahlmaa. Port Spam; M M 
Kuowle*, Hrnall, Porto Rico; Fair Wind, Wilson, 
Calais; Julia Newell, Me intire, Camden Olive Av- 
? ery, Gott, Rockland; LeontInc. Pratt. Nile, Spear; 
■ DcUance, Hall; Sinhad, Arey; Ocean Star, Wood- 
man; RH llodgdon, Hull; Light Boat, Wood, and Ti.oni'w K... I11 ...1 
Z Alsoar 4th, brig Mariposa, Leighton. Kio Janeiro; 
seha Annie Whitting, Hutchinson, Demarara; Mas* 
>aci usetts. Kenniston, Rockland M i* Smith, Grace 
w Lincolnville. 
ArMb, bria Josephine, Linscott, Sagua 15 days; > scha CampltelT, Smith. Port fcpain 20; Nellie Treat. 
Trim. Ponce 2'; Jason, Willey, St Marc 14; Kutli 
* Thomas. Dodge, and Lb NVemwortb, Dodge, from * Portland. 
Cld 5ih, ship Western Chief, Hill. London; barque 
2 Sjieedwcll, Patten, Cadiz; brig Callao, Bucknam, 
Neuvitas; sebs S & B small, Cole, Newark; 'l'ah- 
miroo. Kent. Bangor. 
NEW LONDON-Ar 4th, sch Adeline Hamlin, 
Lewis, Bangor. 
PRuVlDENCE-Ar fitb, sch North Pacific, Baton, 
Elisabeth port. 
NEW BEDFORD—Sld 5tb, sch Sardinian, Hol- 
brook, New York. 
Sid 3th, sch E P Church, Gifford, Bristol. 
WA REHAM—At 3d, sch T K Hammond, Allen, 
Pembroke. 
Md 4tli, sch Jos Hay. Hathaway, Portland. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3d, ntearn tug Stephen De- 
1 catur. Conrov. New York lor Poitland, sen Lucy K 
Cogg-wed, Swell, Portland lor Baltimore. 
Ar 5ih, sch Onwatd, Bunker, im Elizabetbport tor 
3 Boston. 
s mu. sebs Wm McCobb, Idaho. Louisa, Z Snow, L K 
l Coggswell, Lyndon, and U'e> ian. 
BOSTON—Ar 5th, sebs Island Belle, Ingalls, East- 
? port tor New York. (With loss oi part ofieckioad, 
s ‘ails split. &c having been strut k by a squall); Dol- 3 phin, Davis, Ellsworth; North Cape, Crockett, Bel- 
fast; Pennsvlvanir, Parker, Elizabetbport. 
Cld 3th, ship Alex McNeil, Kelieran, Dalhousle, 
NB sebs C>rus Fos>e:t, Harding, Yarmouth, NS; 
Lexington, Kailoch, RocklanJ. 
Ar »t*. sch Zina, Brad.ey, Machlas. 
Lid 6th, narque saml E Spring, Small,St John; 
sebs Louisa Wilson, Holt, Ellsworib; Ella, Gray, 
Bangor. 
SALEM—Ar 3*1. sets Alcora, Dennison, Baltimore; 
Addle Murcbte, Muichie, Philadelphia; Abbie lu- 
galls. Ingalls, Hoboken; Zicova.Tatw, Elizabetbport; 
Lu y Elizabeth York, Burton. 
Ar 4th. sebs Bengal, Hatch, irom Uoudout; Koret, 
J Crocker, Hoboken. 
S FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Londomlerry 4th inst, steamer North AmerL 
I can, Trocks, Portland lor Liverpool, and proceeded. 
: Ar at Queenstown 4th inst, ship Leventer, Howes, 5. Callao. 
t> Sld Im Baker's Island Dec 4, ship Crusader, Brad- 
ford, Cork. 
E At Sisal 24th ult, brig John Wesley, Ford, from 
5* Baltimore, ar I5tb, disg 
^ At Salinas, PR, 14th ult, sch Niobe, from Machias, 
* discharging. 
AratMatanzas 27th ult, barque James E Brett, 
Nickerson, Lisbon; Eagle, Wilkinson, Cardenas. 
At Arroyo. PR, 13ih ult. brig Virginia, Johnson, 
lor New iork, ldg: sebs L Newton, Gray, and Nico- 
la, Keller, tor do, Idg. 
Ar at Moutreat 5th inst, steamers European, Bou- 
cbette, Liverpool: St David, Scoft. Glasgow. 
Ar at St John, NB, 2d inst, seb Mary E Bliss, (Br) 
* Price, Portland. 
SPOKEN 
March 20, lat 25 03 N, Ion 39 50, ship Sami Russell, * from New York for New York. 
April 3. lat 2 N, Ion 30 W, ship Itaska, from Uua- 
nape for Antwerp. 
* April 27. lat 30 20, Ion $010, seb Izetta, Irom Fhila- 
s deiphia lor llarbadoes. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
A. S. FERNALD, 
(Of tbe late firm of J. E. FERNALD A SON,(would 
* respectfully aunouucc to bis former patrons and tbe 
public that on 
On Wednesday, May 11, 1870, 
HE WILL KE-OPEN WITH A 
• Fine Stock of Choice Goods, 
Bath Foreign mid Domestic 7Iannfa< larr, 
AT- v 
No- 91 middle St(up stairs.) 
I Genllenicn’s and Boy’s Clothing 
4 Cal aid flade fa Order la the 
LATEST style. 
A. S. FERMLD, 
No. 91 Middle Street, 
Opposite St. Julian Hotel. 
my7il3w 
Paisley Shawls! 
Jast Received, Aaafher lawaic^af 
Long and Square Paisley Shawls, 
! Which will be aold 
At, Wholesale Prices l 
,, C. A. VICKKBV, 
1 _153 middle street. 
FINE SHIRTS 
Made to Order / 
And Warranted to Fit! 
F1R9T.CK.AV9 
r GEN T * 8 
; Furnishing Goods! 
Of the Latest Styles. 
0HABLE8 CtTSTIS & CO., 
Morton mode, Congress St-, 
PORTLAND. 
apr23new W&S 
WAxNTED. 
A lew reliable A get, I* m the cities and towns in Mains and New Uamp- shire, to sell the O’Briai 1’aunt Mop and Brush 
w Window and Scrubbing Brushes to wbi.hit la adjustable. They are time and labor 
earing arlieics and needed In every family. For particulars call at o r office or address. 
BOTGn A HOWARD, 
General A grata, 4 l-'J Free si. Ulock. 
my7-3t* 
GREENE eC DANFOUTU, 
CIVIL SINOINEEBS, 
T4 Middle, ear. Gschaage Mireel, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
r.<?im!iEu.*incerl?g in »11 ''ranches, Surveys and 
Mid WatrJ°r? S “ n‘ R*llr,,a'19 Water Supply P, w,,ri Desgns. Specifications and Estimates for Wood and Iron Bridges aud Ko »fs. 
CHAS. E. GBKkNg. J. H. DASFOBTB. 
my7d3iu* 
Damariscotta & Waldoboro 
First Trip Commencing April 9. 
Steamcr“Chaa. Heaak- 
a'JJKN winomkn- 
riAOIl, Muster,will leav« the 
west stdo of Atlantic Wharf, 
toot ot India Street, every 
SATURDAY ar Go’otorhA. M. for DasnariscottH, 
and every WEDNESDAY, at G o’clock A. M, for 
Waldoboro. touching at IntenueUiate landings. 
Rkti bxixo— will leave Damariscotta every 
MONDAY, at 7 oVl.uk A. M, and Waldoboro* every 
FRIDAY at 6o’clock A. M. 
w n 
Freight received alter l o’clock P M, on days pre- 
vious to s-ii'in/. 
For further rarticulars inquire ol 0 1 
ilAtiKld, A1’WOOD & CO.. 
mr23dtt 149 Commercial St. 
IV OT1CK Is hereby given, that the aubecrlber has iv been duiv appointed and taken upon himscll 
tb« Irusi ol Administrator ot the estate ot 
D1XEV STONE, late of Brldyton, 
In tho county ol Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the aw directs. All persons having de 
.■"«hlXL«r.Ute 1aid are required hiMalra ihfio?n,e’ aUd a 1 l’cr'-ou» 'n lebitd to ,aid esta.e art celled upon to make payment to 
Rrl i„. ,, BBNJAM1N 0. STONE. AdmT. Bridgton, May 3, ls70. mySdta.3wS 
Gentlemen and Ladies 
Y can your washing dono at S3 Green 
MRS. MlIRCH. 
» Plraie give her ■ Mil. my7*1 w 
THE PRES8, 
—-—-- 
Saturday Moraine:, May 7, 1870. 
Portland anct Vicinity. 
\>vr AdrertUeuaenls this Oar* 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Fnrniture. ...F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Carpets-George W. Parker & Co. 
Sheriff's Sale... M. Adams. 
Administrator’s Sale... .1). N. True. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Hair Work. ...J. P. Smith. 
Business Notice... .Beals & Redlon. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Civil Engineers_Greene & Dan forth. 
Fine Shirts_Chas. Cuslis & Co. 
Notice. ...Estate Dixey Stone. 
Wanted_Gougli & Howard. 
Paisley Shawls... .C. A. Vickery. 
Choice Goods.... A. S. Fernald. 
Gentlemen and Ladies... .Washing.. Mrs Mnreh For Damariscotta and Waldoboro. ClK 
Religious Notices. 
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and La tiRt 
Reading room “pen 4venln* at ’’i 
Jtrangera and tailors especially invitid TfaS^l.* 
q^vP8!810** Chapel, Deering’s Bridge_Snndav 
ssffisstfss.*’ 'i "■ »• .Kssfsse 
«^.M.3and 7 P.M. Preaching by Iter. John L,V^honi^9.*. 8abbatb School at close ol afternoon serrice. All are invited. Seats tree. 
Street Church.— Communion Suuday. 
tty s'"? nr "TheLaw °ftbe w°rd- 
Second Unitebsalist Cntmcn —ReceDtion 
m£rownatNlP MtyP?ulIl1!n!:- Sabl*atli Sclmo? to- o ro . l; 1 . . Preaching at 3 P. M. by Rev. J. ^ At the close of the ser- vice a collection will be taken up to deiray expenses. 
®APT,iT Council .—There will bo the usual 
P fl 1LhwE^..Mw,ce' Sabbatb School at l.« X M. Sabbath School Concert in the Vestrv in the evening at 7* o’clock. y 
O ^EM„.C?,No.®1EOATI0IrAI' Church. — The Rev. 
hirnniw preach in this house to-morrow af- m1 3.? c ock; habbatb Schorl at 11 A. M — Prayer Meeting at 71 P. M. 
Pl‘7f Street M. K. CnuRCH.—Services at the 
tra^pr-eacl? EcV' E' U" ^mlja.11, ol Stv Sharon, 
State Stbeet CnoBon.—Rev. Geo. W. Field. D. 
£.!.k .k gor! wil1 Preach in State Street Church 
7? o'clock10™ “* an<1 0Teu,n“’- Evening service at 
(Jolted Slatestircuit Court. 
JfftTIOII OLIFFOBD AND POX PRESIDING. Fm.DAY.-Fim National Bank of Chicopee vs. Hiram O. Al.len. Action against defendant as en- dorser oi a $6000 note made in Illinois, but payable in Boston, procured to be discounted by tlio Ames Manufacturing Company, a subsequent endorser, at the Chicopee Bank. Three points in defence-first, that sufficient dilig.nco was not used In giving not ce to the defendant of non-payment by the maker; seeead, that the law ol Illinois, which it is contenu- •d is open to delcndant, does not authorize a suit to be maintained against an endorser until (with ex- 
ceptions not applicable to this case) judgment has been obtamefagaiust the maker of the note; third, that by the lawot Illinois the consideration of the 
note is open to enquiry In this case, and that tlio 
■ame was lor a worthless patent right negotiated in 
fraud. 
A. A. Strout. Bradbury. Oeo- M- 
_F.O. J. Smifb. 
Superior Court. 
MAY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Henry S. Tylor vs. Luther Fitch. Tres- 
pass for cutting and carrying away 6,000 feet of 
hemlock timber and oight cords of bark. Reported 
yesterday. The j ury. after being out over five hours, 
came in and reported they were unable to agree and 
were discharged from any further consideration of 
the case. 
Brad bur) s. Swasey & Sou. 
A. T. Crossman vs. Henry Taylor. Assumpsit cn 
account annexed to recover for 2977 pounds of swale 
or ran hay and 28 bales ol straw, amounting in all 
to the value ot $40. Defeudant claims that he agreed 
to take nothing but good merchantable swale hay 
and straw; that the liay sent by plaintiff did not 
answer the order, in that the bay was black and 
■taine<f, and was not fit for packing purposes; that 
the straw was all broken up fine and unfit lor filling 
beds, the purposes tor which it was ordered. Plain- 
tiff denies that tlio merchandise he sent was in any 
Bach condition. Testimony nearly out. 
Howard & Cleaves. Webb. 
municipal Coart. 
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING. 
Friday.—State vs. Peter Scanlan. Search and 
seizure. Pleaded guilty. Fined $50 and costs. Paid. 
State vs. Charles H. Marks. Cheating by false 
pretences. The complaint alleges that defendant 
conveyed to Elizabeth F. Heald, by mortgage bill of 
sale, a wagon and harness as part security for twen- 
ty-four promissory notes of $50 each, and that there 
was an encumbrance on both the articles named. 
Alter a lengthy hearing the complaint was dismissed, 
K. M. Band. 
% S. L. Carleton. 
Brief Joltings. 
Messrs. 'Williams and Band all of tlio Una 
club went to Portsmouth yesterday to inspect 
a new four oared shell, and will report to the 
club as to whether it is expedient to purchase 
it. 
Bev. Mr. Gibbs of this city, is to preach the 
forenoon sermon at the Universalist Center- 
nary, at Augusta, on the 19th inst. 
The new caps of the Emerald Boat Club arc 
quite nobby, They are ronnd-topped, jockey 
pattern, made of green cloth with a narrow 
White band, and a white star on top. 
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, of this city, was elected 
Vico-President of the Third Corps on Thurs- 
day, and Col. Charles B. .Merrill one of the 
Directors. 
B. H.Tucker and Miss Jeannio Armstrong, 
of Maine, were registered at No. 12 at Ru de la 
Paix, Paris, France, for the week ending April 
19th. 
The Female Tract Society, of this] city has 
merged itself in the Young Women’s Christian 
Association. 
A lady’s veil was taken ljy wind yesterday 
afternoon and lodged on the cornice of a third 
story window in J. M. Kimball’s building, 
on Congress St. A workman in the factory so- 
cured it and returned it to its owner. 
C. C. Jones & Co., have in their possession 
a pair of old-fashioned smoking-tongs, for- 
merly the property of Sir William Pepperell. 
The tongs were made for handling coals, and 
with a point for clearing out the pipe,a thumb- 
piece for pressing down the tobacco, and a per- 
forated cap to improve the draft—the whole 
machine being in perfect order and fit for 
service. 
Mr. W. H. Leighton has just finished a 
painting of the black gelding “Tom Knox” 
lately the property ;of It. 0.,Coriaut, E<q., of 
this city. The portrait is an admirable one 
and all who have been so fortunate as to see it 
speak of the artist’s work in the most flatter- 
ing terms. Mr. Couant yesterday sold the 
animal to Mr. Lon Morris, of Boston, for 
82500. Tho gelding is six years old, fifteen 
rod a half hands high and was sired by old 
Kuox from a descendant ot Hill’s Black Hawk. 
The wholesale hoot and shoe establishments 
were closed yesterday, out of respect to Mr. C. 
H. Breed. 
IT, O. Bailey & Co., sold at private sale yes- 
terday, the three story brick houre No. 12 I’ioo 
Street, to a prominent.citizen for $7500. The 
two and a half story brick house, No. 03 Win- 
ter St., will be sol 1 this afternon at auction at 
31-2 o’clock. 
The weather yesterday was quite cold. Wind 
North in the morning, alterwards East. Ther- 
mometer 55° at 5 o’clock V. M. 
It. A. Bird & Co. sell to-day at 11 o’clock A. 
M. at Merchants’ Exchange, 11 shares capital 
Stock of Canal National Bank. 
The prevailing cry—“down with the dust.” 
The comiug man—the internal revenue col- 
lector; and lie’s started ot his travels. 
A popular tax now-a-day—carpet tacks. 
Maine Charitable Association.—Tho 
members of this Association held their month- 
ly meeting on Thursday evening last. The 
death of James H. Harmon, Esq., the Vice 
President, was announced, aud it was agreed 
to go into an election to fill the vacancy at the 
next monthly meeting. A vacancy in the 
Board of Trustees is to he filled at tho same 
time. 
Peter W. Plumer was elected a member of 
ths Charity Committee for Ward 4, in place of 
Mr. Harmon, deceased. 
Remaiks wero made on the death of the 
Vice President, and it was 
ttited. That tho expression of the deep sym- pathy ot the members be communicated to the widow and family of the deceased by the Sec 
A proposition for membership was received 
and laid over till next meeting, under tho rule. 
I Portland lmtltate and Public Library. 
I In yesterday’s article I referred to the pur- 
poses which Fiee Public Libraries are calcu- 
lated to subserve. Wherever they have been 
formed and made readily accessible to all, the 
anticipations of their friends have been largely 
realized. One of the most pregnant results of 
(lie system is to narrow down all class distinc- 
tions, by enlarging that Public Domain which 
1 *ome of the noblest results of genius, of intel- 
lectual labor, and of wisely expended wealth 
put within reach of the poorest, not by charity but of right; not by tho accidents of bounty,but hy the far-sighted provisions of Public Opin- ion wisely resolving to do, at the common 
charge, and for intellectual culture, wliat has 
so loug been done for the more material inter- 
ests of the community. I propose now to speak 
more particularly of the origin and growth of 
the system in our own country. Our college 
libraries, monuments of the liberal-minded 
policy of our fathers who only saw a plain duty In lending all the aid they could to the cause of 
learning are not to be take a into the account. 
The first proprietary library of America was 
organized by Franklio, 1731, and chartered 
1742, thirteen years before that of Liverpool— 
the earliest in England—was formed. One of 
the first regulations made for the management 
of the Philadelphia Library, directed that it 
should be “publicly and gratuitously accessible 
as a library of reference.” To this day, citi- 
zens and strangers are permitted to consult 
the books without charge. This collection has 
grown until it now contains more than CO 000 
vols. 
The “Athenmum Library” of Salem was 
commenced in 1760, as the “Social Libaary.”— 
During the revolutionary war, Dr. Kirwan, a 
celebrated naturalist, sent a part of bis library 
across the Irish Channel in a vessel which be- 
came the prizo of an American privateer.— 
hen brought into Beverly for pale, some lib- 
eral men of scienco combined in purchasing 
these books, and mado them the foundation of 
the “Philosophical Library," which was subse- 
quently merged with tho Social Library in the 
present “Athenamm.” This “Philosophical 
Library” contributed largely to the develop- 
ment of the genius of ISowditch who, half a 
century later, gave to the Salem Athenaeum 
a thousand dollars as “a token of his remem- 
brauce of the benefit.” In 1705, a collection 
of books was commenced in this city, on a plan 
similar to that of tho Social Library of Salem 
a-id like that merged Into the “Portland Athe-’ 
na;um.” After one century of healthy growth, 
when the collection bad reached, I think,near- 
Iv ten thousand vnl limps if \ma Inel : n <1 _ 
great fire. 
Foremost among the proprietary libraries of 
this conn try, for its extent, and for its richness 
in departments not usually well filled, and 
prominent among the libraries of the world, for 
its liberality of access, stands tho library of the Boston Athenaeum. Founded in 1807, it had 
grown within sixty-years to tho number of 
100,000 volumes, comprising a prrcious frag- meut of tho Library of Washington. This fragment consists of about 450 bound volumes 
and of nearly 1000 pamphlets. Many of these 
contain the autograph, and some, the notes of 
their former owner. One of the books has his 
autograph in a school-boy hand, written about 
his ninth year; and several of them contain the 
autographs of his lather and mother. 
The Boston Athenaeum is managed with the 
design that it shall answer the highett purposes 
of a Public Library. Each proprietor, besides 
the right for himself and family to use the li- 
brary,may grant to two other porsons constant 
access to it, free of charge, and tickets for a 
month to any number of strangers. Indeed, 
any person, stranger or resident, may be in- 
troduced for a special purpose by a note from a 
proprietor, so that the doors of the institution 
are opened to a large number of persons. 
I have here mentioned a few of our libraries 
formed and successfully managed upon the 
subscription plan. They are an indication of 
public spirit of which our people may well be 
proud. They were founded by an enlightened 
public opinion which was willing to sow the 
seeds of permanent good, and be patient. They have proved efficient coadjutors of our free 
school system in developing tho literary and scientific genius of our people, and like ouf 
schools they, too, in our cities, should be made 
free- ___C. 
and Confuaio*. 
Considerable has been said about the city undertaking the work of sprinkling the streets 
Many good reasons exists in favor of such a 
proceedure. The objections seem to be that it 
taxes every taxpayer in proportion to his con- 
dition, and as a matter of strict justice there- 
fore every street, lane and alley ought to be 
sprinkled wherever a taxpayer resides. Now this wouIdD^cuBiTy ana nnprsiuucalflc. 
Private enterprise may cause certain locali- 
ties to be sprinklec], either by the watering 
cart or the use of hydrants and hose. And 
few comparatively can afford the latter, cost- 
ing, as tlje apparatus does, some £30 to $40 — 
water rates, piping, hose, &e. What, then, 
are we to do? Shall tho city at large be over- 
whelmed with “dust and dismav?” We 
would be in favor of the city’s appropriating a 
■certain sura towards the object as a matter of 
“public health,” as every physician will say 
the dust causes sickness, especially lung trou- 
bles. Portland is a summer resort for a large 
number of strangers. How long will they re- 
main here if the dust of our streets is not laid 
and everything made comfortable and attrac- 
tive. The Common Council hold their regular 
monthly meeting next Monday evening, and 
wo would like to see a joint special committee 
appointed to consider the matter and report at 
the earliest possible day. 
Wo offer this suggestion in behalf of the 
ladies whose work with the dust-brush has 
been arduous the past week, business men, 
clerks and tho “everybody” who have had oc- 
casion to eat more than their peck of dust for 
several days. * 
Poisoning Case in Gobham.—We are in- 
formed that a ease of poisoning took place in 
Gorham tho other evening, and that it was 
only yesterday that tho unfortunato victim 
was cousidered out of danger. It seems that a 
man and his wife have been living together 
very unhappily for some time past, the husband 
being decidedly oblivious to his marital vows, 
and this fact has preyed severely upon the 
mind of the wife. Only a week ago they vis- 
ited this city and had the necessary papers 
drawn up for a separation, but owing to some 
little disagreement, in regard to some minor 
particulars, they decided to wait a few days 
before signing them. On the night in ques- 
tion the wife felt as if life was a burden and 
that she could bear existence no longer and 
therefore took a heavy dose of corrosive subli- 
mate. The effect of the dose was such as to 
awaken suspicion in the mind ot her husband 
that she had taken poision and physicians were 
called in. For a long time it was feared that 
she could not survive, but yesterday tho crisis 
was passed. We suppress the names of the 
parties for good reasons. 
Suicide.—Coroner Gould was called yester- 
day to view tho body of William Marean, a 
well known resident of Capo Elizabeth, who 
was found hanging in his carriage-house that 
morning. The facts as elicited are as follows: 
The inmates of tho house heard him come 
down stairs about 4 o’clock A. M., but thought 
nothing of it, as he was in the habit of rising 
very early. About an hour afterwards tho 
hired man went into the carriage-house and 
there saw Mr. Marean hanging dead. He had 
firmly secured a rope, which was attached to a 
beam in the ceiling and used to hold up tho 
arms of the carriage, about hi? neck, and step- 
ping #p on a horse, had jumped off and broken 
his neck. The man immediately cut him down 
and summoned the neighbors, but life was 
Mr. Marean was a man about sixty-nine 
years of age, iD easy circumstances, but lately 
Has becu somewhat unwell and low-spirited. 
Thursday he complained of a severe pain in 
the head, and a fit of temporary insanity was 
undoubtedly tbo cause of the melancholy act. 
He loaves two daughters. In the light of the 
above facts au inquest was deemed unne- 
cessary. 
New Smoking Car.—The Eastern Railroad 
Company have just put upon the route between 
this city and Itoston au elegant new smoking 
car. This car is Several feet longer than the 
usual sized smoking cars, and has greater con- 
veniencics for smokers, one of which is tlio new 
arrangement attached to the ventilator by 
which by pulling a ring that hangs near the 
seat, a ventilator may he opened and shut with- 
out reaching up for that purpose. It is very 
elegantly upholstered, and is provided with a 
very fine water tank with silver-plated faucet. 
This car will he attached to Conductor Batch- 
elder 8 train, and was built at the Company’s 
shop in Salem. 
Deaths in A rim., 1870. —Theic were 45 
deaths in this city during tlio month of April, 
from the following causes, viz.: Consumption, 
It); old age, 3; casualty, 1; congestion ol bow- 
els, 1; measles. 1; croup, 1; congestion of lungs, 
1; asthma, 1; lung fever, 1; cancer, 1; rupture 
1; scarlet fever, 3; apoplectic fit, 1; paralysis,’ 
3; heart disease, 2; drowned, 1: still-horn, 1; 
unknown, 3. 
Dm. S. FtTcn of Portland and G. S. Palmer 
of Gardiner are the only delegates from Maine 
to the session of the American Medical Asso- 
ciation at Washington. 
f Miscellaneous Notices. 
House <'leaning becomes a pleasure if the 
system be strengthened by the daily use of Dr. 
Hendrick’s Reslorattve Bitters. 
AN e he sr that Cogia Hassan proposes to 
move soon to the Mitchell store ou Middle St 
and will have it fixed up in nobby Btyle, mak- 
ing it one of the prettiest stores in the State. 
Freeman Bros., No. 110 Exchange street, 
have just received a cargo of fresh oysters—the 
last of the season. They will bo ready for cus- 
tomers to take home with them to-day for Sun- 
day’s dinner. 
Hinds, under tho Prehle House, hag every- 
thing lound in a first class drugstore. His 
drugs and medicines are of the finest quality, 
his perfumery divine and his soda fountain 
discounts freely. He strictly observes tbe 
Maine Law and the Fifteenth amendment. 
Now is the time when tho ladies are begin- 
ning to amuse themselves by looking after 
their gardens. It is tho Spring time of the 
year, and they all want to know where they 
can get reliable seeds. Sawyer & AVoodford 
119 Exchange street, have one ef the largest 
and most complete assortment of flower and 
garden seeds in New England, besides all 
kinds of plants in pots, and an extensive as- 
sortment of gardening tools, choice willow 
ware, baskets and house-furnishing goods* 
Don’t fail to give them a call. 
The Richmond Disaster caused tho death 
of sixty men and tho serious injury of one 
hundred and fifty-three others. Not one in 
that crowded room who did not feel safe a mo- 
ment before that terrible fall. Not one, prob- 
ably, who conld not have been insured $5000 
agaiust death or wholly disabling injury by ac- 
cident, for $25 to $50 a year. Not one,so far as 
yet known, teas insured against accidents. 
The Travelers’ Insurance Company, of Hart- 
ford, Conn., is the only company in America 
writing yearly General Accident Policies. It 
pays piomptly all just claims. It has paid 
Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars in 
benefits to its policy holders, averaging Seven 
Hundred Dollars a day for the six years it has 
been in operation. AYhy not have an Acci- 
dent Policy! 
Andrew J. Chase, 59 Exchange street, 
Agent AV. D. Little & Co. and LoriDg & 
Thurston, Exchange Btreets, Special Agents. 
See Smith’s Hair advertisement. 
Corsets 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 
$2;50, $3.00. Anderson’s, 333 Congress St. 
New lot of A1 Prints at Cogia Hassan’s to- 
day. 
Strout is selling splendid Japanese Silk, all 
shades for 80 cts. May G-3t. 
Furniture at 10 o’clock To-Day.—F. O. 
Bailey & Co. will sell the Furniture in house 
No. 101 Cumberland street. 
S. L. Carleton, Esq., has removed his Law 
office to the old stand occupied by him before 
the great fire, No. 80 Middle street. 
Buy your tickets to New York via steamers 
Bristol and Providence of the Fall River Line, 
of H. P. Wood, corner of Fore and Exchange 
Streets. State rooms secured. May 5-lw 
New lot of A1 Prints at Cogia Hassau's to- 
day. 
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job 
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House 
where they will be promptly attended to at the 
lowest possible rates. WM. M. MARKS. 
Hoop Skirts 37c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 95c, $1.25 at 
Anderson’s, 333 Congiess St. 
Through Tickets to San Francisco, New 
Orleans and all intermediate points for sale at 
Railroad Ticket Agency, corner Fore and Ex- 
change streets._ May 5-lw. 
Go to Smith’s, 100 Exchange street, for a 
Bath. Baths open Sunday morning. 
Cogia Hassan will move June 1st to No. 
129 Middle street. Until then he will sell at 99 
Exchange street at greatly reduced prices. 
may 7dtf 
A Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Com- 
plaints is found in White Pine Compound. All 
who have used it (and there are hundreds) pro- 
nounce it invaluable. 
Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters 
fresh from Yiiginia will make you a nice din- 
ner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Fed- 
ever seen. 
_ 
declleStf 
Parasols 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50’ 
$3 00. Anderson’s, 333 Congress St. 
If you wish for India rubber hose go to 
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep 
all kinds of PlumbiDg materials, and sell 
them as low as at any store in the city. Try 
them. May 5-tf. 
Sebago Water. 
Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes can be 
obtained with l’ipes and Couplings all com- 
plete, at the lowest prices from 
J. & C. J. Barbour, 
May 4 tf No. 8 Exchange Street. 
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 10c, 13c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 
38c, 42c, 50c. Anderson’s, 333 Congress St. 
India Rubber Hose for Hydrant purposes 
at less prices than sold by any dealer in Port- 
land (call and examine previous to purchasing 
elsewhere) at Hall’s Rubber Store, 118 Middle 
street. 
_ 
may3dtf 
Passengers going West or South can ob- 
tain through tickets over first-class routes at 
lowest rates at the Railway Ticket Agency, 
corner Fore and Exchange streets, Portland. 
May 5 dlw. 
We invite people in want of nice Custom 
Clothing to examine our stock of Cloths. We 
have “best stock of Cloths in Portland, and 
will make them np at satisfactory prices and 
guarantee perfectly fitting garments. 
G. W. Rich & Co., 
ap30eod2w 173 Fore street. 
Safety consists not in escape, 
From'd intrers of frightful shape— 
Earthquakes may tremble 'neath yo»r feet, 
Yet you may die from what you sat; 
Lightnings may Hash around your head, 
Yet you Hud death irom eating bread. 
Gold Medal Ealeratus makes not only the 
nicest, most palatable food, but prevents all 
those diseases that arise from a disordered 
stomach. 
Walled in Paris!—Why are the hair col 
oring preparations kept dark? Simply because 
the light decomposes them and exposes their 
foul sediment. Hence the bottles are jacketed 
with paste and paper. Phalon’s Vitalia, or 
Salvation for the Hair, on the other hand, 
is as clear and transparent in the sunshine as 
in the shade. It revives the natural color in 
every time-bleached fiber, and does not stain 
the skin. Sold by all druggists and fancy 
goods dealers. maj3eodlw 
The Hew York I.ife—In Hew Kullding, 
“A stately building is one of the most im- 
pressive monuments of man’s ingenuity and 
taste. The beholder enjoys the contemplation 
of such a work of art with a proud conscious- 
ness of human skill and power. It was with 
this feeling that wo just gazed upon the beau- 
tiful palace recently erected and occupied by 
the New Yomc Life Insurance Company on 
the corner of Broadway aud Leonard streets. 
It is a noble building, chaste, appropriate and 
graceful in style and design, an ornament to 
the metropolis, and one of tho most judicious 
and profitable investments ever made by an 
insurance company. They have already let a 
considerable portion of the hew building to 
the Tontli National Bank, and other compa- 
nies, and have numerous applications for 
more, so that they will shortly find themselves 
in the enviable position of being not only ab- 
solutely rent free, but also the recipients, into 
the |bargain, of from seven to nine per 
cent, on the money invested. A husband aud 
father who neglects to insure his life is wanting 
in true affection and wisdom. But a man does 
not by merely insuring his life, demonstrate 
his prudence and love, for be should be equally 
careful how and where lie insures. He will 
find net company with a record superior to that 
of the New York Life. It challenges com- 
parison at every step with those of its great- 
est contemporaries, and is considered by many 
to embody the most complete triumph achiev- 
ed in life insurance. We have never investi- 
gated one more thoroughly satisfactory in 
every respect. The New York Life is now as 
strong as a granite mountain, an honorable 
monument of wide-spread and home-felt be- 
neficence.” 
The abo.vo is an extract from the Insurance 
Times of April, J870, which contains a lengthy 
history of tho rise and progress of this Com- 
pany. The General Agent and Manager of 
the Eastern Branch Office, which comprises 
theStates of Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont, W. T. Morrill, of this city, in- 
forms us that tho number of applications re- 
ceived at bis Agency during the month of 
April, exceeded those of any previous month 
during the six years in which he has been con- 
nected with this company. 
Mb. Morrill commenced acting as agent 
for this Company with but ono small county 
as his territory, but his peculiar qualification 
for tho business of Life Insurance induced 
the Company to place under his charge one 
of the largost districts in tho United States, 
where he has built up an immense business, of 
which any agent might well be proud. We 
would advise all desiring insurance, or agen- 
cies to call on him at bis office in Fltjfrt’s 
Block. 
LATEST NEWS1 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
MAINE. 
[Special Dispatch by the International Line,] 
FRIDAY—ITIIRD DAY. 
Augusta, May 6.—The hour from 8 to 9 was 
devoted to religious exercises, conducted by 
the Bishop. The roll was called by the Secre- 
tary. 
I)r. Kicker, of the Baptist church in this 
city, was introduced. 
The report of the Trustees of the Conference 
was presented by E. Robinson, and was ac- 
cepted. 
Took up third quostiou, “Who are admitted 
into full connection?*’ 
J. H. Moors, J. A. Strout, J.E. Budden, and 
J. H. Pillsbury, were called to the altar for ex- 
amination. The following disciplinary ques- 
tions were propounded by the Bishop: Have 
you faith in Christ? Are you going on to per- 
fection? Do yon expect to be made perfect in 
love in this life? Are you groaning after it? 
Are you resolved to devote yourself wholly to 
God aud his work? Do you know the rules of 
society? Do you keep them? Do you con- 
stantly attend the Sacrament? Have you read 
the form of Discipline? Are you willing to 
conform to it? Have you considered the rules 
of a preacher? Will you keep them for con- 
science’ sake? Are you determined to employ 
all your time in the work of God? Will you 
endeavor not to speak too long or too loud? 
Will you diligently instruct the children in 
every place? Will you visit from house to 
house? Will you recommend fasting, or absti- 
nence both by precept and example? Are you 
in debt? 
These questions wero eloquently explained 
and illustrated by the Bishop, and answered 
satisfactorily by the candidates. The character 
of each was passed, and they were admitted to 
Conference. 
Rev. Messrs. Foster of New Yotk Confer- 
ence, Gilbert of the New Engl^ Conference,] 1 
and S. H. Merrill, of Portlarfii, weca;irffto- 
d lined. 
The Stewards presented a plan for the action 
of the Conference in relation to those super- 
annuated preachers for whom no estimate hail 
been made, which was accepted. The Stew- 
ards’ report presented by S. F. Wetherbee was 
accepted. The claims of Conference benefi- 
ciaries were fixed. 
The order of the day was taken up. 
The Presiding Elders presented reports of the 
vote on lay delegation in their respective dis- 
tricts, as follows: Portland District—for, 492; 
against, 121. Gardiner District— for, 497; 
against, 115. Eeadfield District — for, 193 ; 
against, 76. Total—for, 1092; against, 322. 
It was then moved that the Conference con- 
cur in the proposition of the General Confer- 
ence, changing tho second restrictive rule. 
S. F. Wetherbee inquired whether other 
than an affirmative vote bound tho General 
Conference to the plan proposed. 
At the request of the Conference, the B’shop 
expressed his opinion, which is in brief that 
present action has no reference to tho plan. 
The remainder of the session was spent in 
discussion, and the Conference adjourned 
without reaching a vote. It will consequently 
be the order of the day to-morrow. 
AFTEKNOON SESSION. 
ltev. A. E. Sylvester preached the Confer- 
ence sermon before a large and attentive audi- 
ence. Text, Ephesians in: 6. 
Appointments for Sunday: Granite Hall- 
morning, preaching by Bishop Simp3un and 
ordiuation of Deacons; afternoon, preaching 
by Dr. W. F. Warren and ordination of Elders. 
Congregational church — morning, I. Luce; 
afternoon, S. F. Wetherbee; evening, Ammi 
Prince. Baptist—morning, J. C. Perry; after- 
uood, C. J. Clark. F. W. Baptist—aiternoon, 
A. W. Pottle. Universalist—morning, S. Al- 
ien; afternoen, C. D. Pillsbury. 
:To Associated Press.] 
F'RE IN BANGOR.- 
Bangor, May 6.—A fire this morning par- tially destroyed a wooden block of two stores, corner of Hammond and Cliuton Streets, owned by J. W. Nickerson and J. It. Moore, and occupied by A. H. Cook as a meat market, and Sherman and Hall as a grocery. The 
L°imnS -are a3/“11ows: J..W. Nickerson, about #1<XM), insured for #800 in the Union Company oi Bangor; J. E. Moore #2000, insured in the Lancaster, of Pennsylvania; Sherman & Hall, $1030, insured $950. 
IIORR BLE ACCIDENT. 
S. Packard, a man about forty years of a^e. employed at the saw-mills at Great Worg^ his side against a large circular saw in rapid motion, catting a horrible sash through his side into his lungs. He lived in terrible agony until this forenoon, when be died. 
XLIst 00NGIIE33—Second Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, May 6.—Mr. Wilson’s army bill was made a special order for Tuesday next. The House resolution for final adjournment 
on July 4tli coming up in regular order, mo- tions to postpone and to extend the time to 
August 1st were lost. 
Mr. Sumner proceeded to speak on the sub- 
ject, when Mr. Conkling expressed his regret that the minority had resorted to filibustering 
to delay action. Mr. Sumner ilianl.im.^ ...... 
such purpose. He thought, however, that it ! 
was evident that the subject could not be acted 
upon to-day. (Laughter.) He therefore moved 
to table the resolution Rejected—17 to 28. 
The morning hour having expired, the ap- 
propriation bill came up, when Mr. Hamlin 
moved to suspend the present orders to dis- 
pose of the adjournment question. Agreed 
to—2G to 25. 
a Mr. Cragin opposed fixing an early time for 
adjournment, and finally, on motion of Mr. 
Chandler, the whole matter was postponed— 
27 to 25—until May 20tb. 
The legislative, executive and judicial appro- priation bill was (then taken up, and in the discussion of an amendment to discontinue 
the publication of the laws in newspapers, Mr. Morton said that rather than abolish the ays- 1 
tern he would provide for newspaper publica- 
tion in every Congressional district. This 
might be expensive, but if it was important to 
enact laws it was equally important to give the 
people the means of finding out what they 1 
were. 
Mr. Anthony said that the publication of < 
the laws in newspapers was, in his judgment, 
an entire waste of the public money. It cost 
the Government about $100,000 par year, and 
the publication was not completed in most of 
the papers until lon^after the adjournment of 
Congress, and often not until the next session. 
The condition of things which led to this prac- 
tice was now greatly changed. All the laws 
of any consequence now appeared in the news- ] 
papers as soon as they were passed, and the 
people were kept well informed upon all the 
details of important legislation in its various ] 
stages. He had thought it might be useful for 
the Secretary of State to make a compilation of such legislation of congressional action as j 
might be necessary for newspaper publication, but to spread before the country at public cost 
the details of the money appropriated to the 
Choctaw, Chickasaw and other Indians and all 
other items of appropriation in every branch of public service was so much waste of prin- ter’s ink. The Secretary of State and Com- 
mittee on Printing agreed with him. 
The amendment, after further discussion, 
was agreed to, and Mr. Anthony, having given notice of the amendment to abolish the blue 
book now published by the Government for 
gratuitous distribution, the Senate adjourned 
till Monday. 
The McFarland Trial. 
New York, May 6.—The entire day in the McFarland trial has been occupied by Mr. 
Graham’s argument for the defence, which will he concluded on Monday. The announce- 
ment this morning ot the withdrawal of Judge 
Davis from the prosecution created much sur- 
prise on all sides and indignation among the friends of Mr. Bichardson, who claim that po- litical influence and outside presure combined 
to produce this resuit. 
Judge Davis had his closing argument near- 
ly completed when he decided last night to 
withdraw from the case. Mr. Graham’s plea for the prisoner has been almost entirely de- voted thus far to the legal and technical ques- tions involved in the case, the chief importance being given to the insanity theory of the de- 
fence. Many authorities, precedents and offi- 
cial reports of previous cases were cited, by 
which Mr. Graham maintained that the prin- 
ciples which would justify the acquittal of the 
prisoner had been fully established. The ! 
counsel entered into a discussion of the differ- 
ent varieties of insanity, claiming that if the 
prisoner was found to he insaue at the instant 
of the shooting only, he was not morally re- sponsible and must be acquitted. Mr. Gra- ham cited the Cole and Hissock case as the ex- 
act counterpart of this; tbo Sickles and Key 
P®y‘DS high compliment to Edwin M. Stanton, one of the counsel in that case; nnd the lingers case from Massachusetts, in which Chief Justico Shaw charged the jury that the prisoner must possess and be in full 
exercise of his memory, intelligence,reason and will to be morally accountable for his acts.- 
Mr. Graham said that if McFarland meant fo 
kill Bichardson and was sane he could not 
have chosen a more inauspicious place than the Tribune office, where he adds were all against him. The counsel thus far in the argument has not commented on tbo relations between 
Bichardson and MeParland and the alleged 
conspiracy to separate McFarland and his 
wile and other prominent parts of Mr. Spen- cer’s opening speech. The case will bo resum- 
eu Monday. 
TENNESSEE. 
THE METHODIST CHURCH SOUTH. 
Memphis, May 6.-The Methodist Confer- 
ence this morning received an offer from the 
Louisville churches of $50,000 to defray the 
expenses of the removal of their Book Con- 
cern from Nashville to that city, and a memo- rial Irom the colored conferences South asking for the estahishment of a colored General 
Conference under the control of the General 
Conference of the South, and another from 
the Board of Domestic Missions urging the purchase of land for church purposes in the 
towns springing up along the Union and Cen- 
tral Pacific Bailroads. 
The Conference adjourned over till to-mor- 
row in order to attend the decoration of the 
graves of the confederate dead. 
WASHINGTON. 
INTERNAL REVENGE RECEIPTS. 
Washington, May 6.—The internal revenue 
receipts for the first nine months of the cui- 
rent fiscal year were $121,200,534, being an in- crease of $20,022,330 over the corresponding 
months of last year. The gain this year will be further increased to the amount of $G30,000 
by returns from seven districts not yet re- ceived. 
AMERICAN MEDICAL CONVENT.ON. 
In the American Medical Convention to-day 
a favorable report of the Committee on Ethics 
on the admission of delegates from tlie W >- 
man s Medical Colleges and Woman’s Hospi- tals of Philadelphia was indefinato postponed, aud notice given of an amendment to the con- 
8tJt“i‘°n allowing woman to become members ot the Association. Resolution declaring Dr. Horace Wells of Boston the discoverer of an- 
esthesia was adopted, and another by Dr. John Sullivan of Massachusetts, declaring that 
no delegate should he excluded from the eon- 
venuon on aceouut of race or color was tabled 
ICO to GO. The greater portion of the session 
was occupied in the discussion of the question 
admitting delegates from loc»l medical socie- 
ties, after which the following by Dr. H. B. otorer of Boston, was adopted: That inasmuch 
?h't 8 h®®'! distinclly stated and proved that that the consideration of race and color had 
nothing whatever to do with the decision of 
the question of the reception of the Washing- ton delegates, and inasmuch as charges have 
neen maderin open session to-day distinctly at- tach,ug the stigma ot dishonor to the parties 
implicated, which charges have not even been denied by them though present, and offered the following resolution: 
es°ieed, That as the report of the majority ot the Committee on Ethics is declared as to 
, 
'‘,(ent8 and purposes unanimously adopted n.y the Association. The resolution was adopt- ed by a vote of 112 to 37, after which the Asso- 
ciation adjourned sine die. 
BILLS SIGNED. 
nn^>irefidei?M.Grant 1,38 signed the Census Bill ‘Me bill apportioning Representatives to 
TTn?"rt88’ifi^'Dff 1,10 Pnint of junction of the and Central Pacific Railroads, aud the 
emu.™ <•“ nnthonzi Dg the issue of arms to colleges for instruction. 
OGR SHIPPING INTERESTS. 
in Ta“ Bureau of Statistics have received hrst five days of May sixty ap- plications for award of official letters to mer- 
chant vessels, showing an encouraging revival ot our shipping interests. 
NEW POSTAL CONVENTION. 
Tho new Postal Convention between the 
United States and Sandwich Islands will go i“to effect July 1st. The letter rate will be six 
cfcnts prepaid per halt-ounce, and newspapers B£d printed matter sent at the regular United orates domestic rates. 
E U K O P JE. 
France. 
SEIZURE OP A NEWSPAPER. 
Paris, May G.—Tho edition of the Rappel 
was seized to-day by the police. 
Trouble is reported at Lyons, where the au- thorities hare interrupted the publication of the Gloche newspaper. 
"THE APPROACHING VOTE. 
The joint committee of Deputies of the Left and the representatives of the Democratic 
press have issued another manifesto to the 
Sector.". They protest against the trickery of the Government in publishing on tho eve of 
the election violent and ill-considered reports for tho purpose ot creating a panic. They de- 
nounce the Government for charging all its op- 
ponents with insurrection and assassination 
and for endeavoring to create the impression that France has escaped great danger. The 
committee say they despise they calumnies. 
France kDows on which side are the men of 
riolence. She knows who got power by a 
:ovp d’ elat and who reserves the right of coi n 
r elate. 
THE PRIESTS ASK PERMISSION TO VOTE. 
Two thirds of the French bishops and priests 
now in Kome have requested permission of the French Embassy to vote on the plebiscitum. rhe Marquis ol Bonneville thanks them for 
their patriotism, but is instructed to reply that the law does not permit such a step. 
THE CONSPIRACY. 
Mr. Smalley, of the Now York Triune, is 
bere, and announces his readiness to answer 
ill questions, though tho authorities have as 
(ret given him no occasion. He says ho is ac- 
quainted with Flourens. He met him in Lou- 
ion and received letters for him, but knew 
nothing of their contents, and declares that he 
bad no knowledge of Flourens being in any 
way connected with the conspiracy. 
London, May 6.-The Pall Mall Gazelle says 
n behalf of Smalley, that he was ignorant of -ho alleged conspiracy and contents of the let- 
ters sent to Flourens in his care. 
The Times continues editorially to belittle the conspiracy, and says the peril lies less in 
•he strength of those who would inflict than 
n the weakness of those who would resist a 
ion spi racy. 
Spain. 
SERRANO TO BE REGENT. 
Madrid, May 6.—Olozaga ha3 arrived from 
Paris. 
It is rumored that Marshal Serrano will not 
•esign,but that he will be invested with the 
lowers of Royal Regent. 
THE NEW CONSTITUTION. 
Thirty-eight Syanish bishops announce from 
Rome their refusal to take the oath to the new 
)f Spain, although the Pope iuterposes no ob- 
ections. 
WEST INDIES. 
3EN. JORDAN’S STATEMENT OF THE CONDI- 
TION OF THE INSURRECTION. 
New York, May 6.—Gen. Jordan’s stay in ibis country, which has reference to procuring 
Munitions of war, will be brief. Gen. Jordan 
eports the Cuban cause in a better condition 
ihan at any previous stage, and the success >f the revolution depends ou time. The CjAan 
irmv now nnnihnra ohnut 1 aaaa —_ 
iquipped and supplied with artillery. The 
nountain howitzers were sufficient for the 
iresent needs of the service. The season is 
tow in favor of the revolutionists, giving them ffbat they moat need, time for organization md collection of supplies. There are not fifty 
oreigucrs in the Cuoan army. Gen. Jordan 
ays that the Cubans are in no way discour- sed at the prospect, and that the Spaniards 
lave lost their opportunity for putting down he revolution. Gen. Jordan left Cuba in a imall sloop, and when three days out was based by five steam gunboats, but a storm 
(rising succeeded in making his escape. 
NEW YORK. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Yobk, May 6.—The Produce Exchange 
vill give a reception to Senator Hardenburg lext Monday, in acknowledgment of his efforts 
or the free canal system in this State. 
Only seventy licences have been issued th us 
ar under the new excise law. 
John G. Whittier is now the gnest of Col luhan Allen in Brooklyn, and will have a re- 
leption by the Union League next week. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
DEATH OK AN OLD HARD MONEY MAN. 
Philadelphia, May G—Franklin Peale, irother of Uembrandt Peale, and from 183!) to 
804. chief coiner in the United States mint 
lied in this city yesterday. 
telegraphic iters. 
Joseph P. Keyes, Assistant U. S. Marshal for 
Hassachusetts, died at Lowell, Friday,aged‘5'2. 
The 57th Massachusetts regiment held its re- 
inion at Worcester, Friday. 
Ex-Secretary Seward was waited on Fri- 
lay by a delegation of citizens who congratu- ated him on his safe return from his journey, de made a graceful and elegant speech in re- 
>ly to their address. 
The Beaver woolen mills at North Adams. 
Hass., were burned Friday morning. Loss 
leavy. 
In tbo fire at Quincy, HI., Thursday night lfteen business houses were burned, including he Herald office, causing a loss of 8390,000. 
An Havana dispatch says the rebal General 
Jorwama has been captured. 
In Newark, N. J., Joseph Nesbitt has been 
ound guilty of an assault with intent to kill 
Chomas Harlow. The assault was provoked 
>y Harlow s intimacy with Nesbitt’s wife, who 
vas the principal witness against her husband 
COMMERCIAL, 
Ifecciptu by Sail roads and Steamboats. 
Steamer Jon* Brooks from Boston.—41 pcs ottons, 8 bdls sheet iron, 6 his tin, 11 casks lead, 10 mis oil, 14 bdls shovels, 230 rolls lelt, 4 bdls spring >eds, 10 -rails dates, 1 copper boiler, 8 bags leathers, 7 chestsi tea, 40 pigs lead, 190 bis oranges, 20 empty 
;egs, 20 bdls aud 10 bars steel, 37 hhds and 0 tierces 
ngar, 50 bbls pork and beet, 1 organ, 40 bales oak- 
ini, 26 tells paper, 3 horses, 1 wagon, 1 carriage, 23 >ales sheep skins, 25 cases and 20 bales domestics, 50 pkgs lo Prince’s Eiprcss, 200 do to order. For Canada and up country, 116 cases cassia, 1 hay cut- 
er, 12 crowbars, 8 his tin, 54 bags meal, C6' plate 
rou, 0 cases copper tubes, 0 bales wool, 1 show case il) bales paper stock, 4 do bagging, 22 bdls leather, 19 
:egs lead, 6 cases and 4 bales domestics, 200 pkgs to 
irder. 
Portland* Kennebec Railroad—1 case bay rakes, 1 uo bricks, 114 bdls paper, 20 do hoes, 11 ibis flour, 136 doors, 22 bdls sash, 28 do blinds, 1 
vagou, 7 hides, 21 bbls beans, 8 do apples, 13 cases luth, 25 bedsteads, 79 pkgs merchandise, 30 cars of 
reight for Boston. 
Grand Trunk Railway — 189 cins milk, 70 Ibis beet 1100 bbls flour, 6 cars iron, 10 do m ore, 47 lo lumber, 6 do laths, 1 do headings, 1 do bark, 1 do hip knees, 1 do sundries. For shipment east, 800 Ibis flour, 107 bags malt, 363 do bran, 2 cars oil. 
Maine Central Railroad-!33 sides leather, horse, 41 sacks potatoes, 8 m shingles. 1400 feet dry lemlock hoards, 7 colds shingle waste, 28 has eggs. 31 
reals, 61 cases sundries. 
New Yerk stork and Money Market. 
New York, May 6— Vorninn.—Gobi was firmer 
his morning, ranging from 114J to 1141. Govcrn- 
nent bonds steady. 
Private advices from Germany show a considerable 
•ecovery in American securities, and old aud well 
mown railroad bonds have improved. 
Money easy at 4 @ 5 per cent, on call. The glut ol National bank notes is very great, aud they are free if interest lor five to ten days when greenbacks are 
•eturneil. They arc also offered at a discount ot one 
lolior per thousand in exchange lor checks or Lreen- racks. 
Railways aro strong and higher, the improvement ixtending through the list. 
New York, May 6—Afternoon.—Gold was firmer 
.his attoruoon, closing at 114}. Governments steady. Money remains easy at 4 (jaj 5 per cent. National sank notes have been sold at a discount ot 1-1G (a) i 
jer cent. Foreign Exchange 100} (n) 199J. The reported forgeries of cotiou hills ot lading 
imounting to $400,000 by a Galveston Arm, started 
rumors this afternoon, of large losses by bankers iiere, but subsequently the forgeries were denied »nd it is asserted that all ol tho trouble grow out oi 
the failure of a Galveston firm some time since The following were the closing quotations- 
United States 5-20 coupons 1862. 1111 
Uuiied States.5-20’81864. United States coupon O’s, 1881....,J United Slates coupon O’s,1881 reg..’.lid! United States 5-20’s 1865,old.... .Ill United States 5-20’s 18G5 new.. 112} United States 5-20’s 1867. V.V.lUl United Stales 5-20’s 1868. '.113} United States 10-10 coupons .'..107} United States 10-40’s reg... 106} 
Uurrenoy O’s.“..11'-’} United States 5-20’s, Januarvand July.113 
Southern States securities dull. 
The lollowingare tho closing quotations: 
leunessee G’s, nc.v,.54} Virginia O’s, ew. 60} 
Missouri 6’s.1*3} 
LouIsUtia 6*s, new,.73 Alabama 8*s. 103 
Georgia 7*8,... 94 North Carolina 6’s, new,.../..23ji South Carolina 7’s, ew,. 81J Th« stock market closed strong and with an ad- ▼ance. Tho improved feeling in Frankfort, Berlin ana Amsterdnm was demonstrated this afternoon by 
tne increased order* from those cities tor Central Pa- 
cinc bonds, Rock Island and North Western shares 
other standard securities. 
Stoclfs*'0^0"^11^ are c*°9in8(luotat,on9 oi|Railway 
Pacific Mail.4SJ S’ J*£en!ral ^ Hudson River consolidated scrip. 95 fj* Ji Central and Hudson River consolidated... 98# 
Reading. 102* Chicago & Rock Island. 1234 
Pittsburg.;;;;;;;;;;;;.15c Michigan Central....’.!!i23 Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .. 100} Illinois Central. .4, \ Chicago & North Western!! I IT! ITT I III 111.!'.!!! ill & North Western preferred.! 01a I ittsburg & Lort ayne. 94I Erie. -J Erie preferred. 
Western Union Telegraph Co* ..wf Central Pacific. M 
Un’on pacific.•!!!.'!!!! .*.!!!!!!.!.86* 
Boston Boot nu«l Hlioc Market. 
n„,phn|COn|,"/ilJ" °! *ll f,ran'1"'3 orf« has-been one or qnietne.9 ilurm? tbc week. Tho lew trausai- ttons that have taken place were from scattering or- ders, and late or second time visiting customers — Mauulacturers are moving on with regularity but still cautiously, not being disposed to carry beavv stocks upon au uncertain market. Those in the pro- ducing districts who have made light work, confine themselves to filling orders, and the number or those 
commencing to make heavy goods for tho Fall and Winter trade increases every week. They are get- ting under way, but do not yet employ their lull complement ot hands, but wh.n they are satisfird the proper time has arrived, they will turn out largo quantities of goods in season to satisfy any demands that may arise.—[Shoo and Leather Reporter. 
O.m.atic markets. 
New York, MayC.—Cotton more active; Middling upland* at 22jc; sales 2200 bales. Flour-sales 810* bills.; JState and Western 6c better on low grades; S tate at 4 85 ® 5 77; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 75 @ 6 25: Westem at 4x5 @ 6 10; Southern at 6 00 @990,- Wheat lc higher; sales94,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 133j No. 2 st l 47 @ 1184; choice at 120; Whifo State choice 1 80; Winter lied and Amber Western 
?32; Wlllte Michigan at 1 41 @ 1421; Illinois inferior at 114. Corn scarce and 2c higher; sales 46.000 bush.; new Mixed Western at 110® 1 13; old do do at 115 @1 15J. Oats firmer; sales 59,000 State at b7@ 09c; Western at 624 @ 65c. Porkheavv; 
new mess at 29 25 @ 29 37J; prime at 21 75 @ 23 25 — Lard dull; steam at 16 @ 16|c; kettle at IGJ @ 174c. Butter steady; Ohio at 14 @ 20c; State at 20 @ sfc. Whi.key firm ; Western free at 100. Rice quiet; Carolina at 64 @ 74c. Sugar firm; Porto Rico at 104c : Muscovado at 0j[ @ 9}c; lair to good refining at 94 @ 9Jc; No. 12 Dutch standard at 9Jc. MolaxsesBtead^ Porto Rico at 52 @ 57c. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits .turpentine at 44@ 44Jc; Resin at 2 05 @ 600, Petio- 
!^uJ?i.crude at ,6o«' refined at 27c. Tallow quiet at 3J.@ He. Freights to Liverpool firmer; cotton id; wheat 4 @ 4Jd. 
lhicaoo, May G.—Flour firm at 4 00 @ 5 00 for Spring extras. Wheat active at 92} @ 93c lor No. 2. Corn quiet at 87}c for regular. Kye easier at 78c lor No. 2. Barley at io @ 62c for No. 2. High Wines 
Provisions dull; mess pork at 28 25 @ 29 00. Lari 1 at 16}c. Dry salted shoul lers at 
ll}c. Cattle—sicady at 5 00 @ ® 8 30 lor Stockers to 
extra prime shippiug beeves. Live bogs act.vo anil hrm at 8 50 @ 9 00 tor common to choice. 
New Orleans, May0.—Cotton firmer: Middling uplands at 21} @ 21c. 
CHARLESTON, May 0.—Cotton slearty: Middling uplands at 22c. Stock in port 250,915 bales. 
*
9oreign markets. 
London, May 5—11.30 A. M.—Consols 914 lor mon- 
ey and account. 
,„£,me?.?a,Lsociltlt,e8-u- 8. 5-20’s, 1862, 881; do 
88?ti»° Pit 89$ ? ,u-s-10-40*8,’.85]. * Erie shares 18*. Illinois Central shares 112. Atlantic & Great Western shares 28. 
Liverpool, May 6-11.30 A. M.-Cotton Mid- dl Bg uplands 10Id; sales ot the day 10.000 bales; sales lor the week were 61,000 bales, cf which 9,000 
were for export and 8,000 for speculation; stock in port 546,000 bales, ot which 325,000 aro American; ! receipts for the week 33,000 bales, of which 8,000 were American, Corn 29s. Pork 100s Lard 69s. 
London, May 6—2 P. M.—Consols 91 (S) 94*for 
money and account. 
American securities—Illinois Central shares 111|. 
tiiLAV0ERPo °.LG?IaAy 6-2 P* M*—California Wheat 7s 7d@8e; Rea Western 8s3d. Corn firmer. Pork 101s. Lard dull. 
Frankfort, May 6—2 P. M.—United States 5-20 bonds at 95. 
Liverpool, May 6— 2.30 P. M.— Cotton firm. Yarns and fabrics at Manchester steady. 
London, May 6—5 P. M.—Consols 94 @ 94* for money and account. ^ * 
oof m,erlca“ securitles-United States 5-20*s, 1862, at 88$; do 1865, old, 88; do 1867. 89| ; U. 8.10-4O*s 853. 
5r u.8!lare8 Illinois Central shares 112. Atlan- tic «& Great Western shares 28. 
Liverpool, May 6—5 P. M.—Cotton steady; Mid- dling uplands lJJd. Reef firmer but not higher. 
London, May 6—5 P. M.—Tallow firm at 44s 6d. 1 Sugar easier at 31s 9d@ 32. Calcutta Linseed firm. Linseed Oil firmer. 
Bsatsa Sites Lin 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, May 6. 
United States 5-20s, 1062 110J •* July. 1865 112| 
1867. 11?* 
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. 84* Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens. 75} Boston and Maine Railroad..... 145 Eastern Railroad.... J21 
Michigan Central Railroad...*, j24| 
Paisley Shawls! 
A NEW LOT OF 
LONG AND SQUARE 
SHAWLS, 
Just receives, and 
For Sale Very Cheap, 
•F.R. Corey Sc Co. 
apr 27U&w3is 
I 
The advantages and attractions of this Loan, 
for investment purposes, are many and impor- 
tant: 
1. It is based upon one of the Great through 
lines between the seaboard and the 
WEST. 
2. The SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE- 
ATED, the greater part of the lino being 
in successful running operation. 
3. Tho Local Traffic, from the unrivalled Ag- 
ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de- 
posits adjacent, mast he large and profita- 
ble. > 
4. The [enterprise receives Important Con- 
cessions and Privileges from the States < 
of Virginia and West Virginia. 
1 
5. It is under the management of efficient and 
well-known Capitalists, whose names are J 
guarantees for its Early Completion and 
successful operation. 
6. The Bonds can he had either in 
Coupon or Registered 
form; then have thirty yeais to tud, both 
principal and interest being payable in 
gold. 
7. They are of denominations ol 
$1000, $500 and $100, 
bearing intest at the rate ot six per cent, 
in coin, payable May 1st and November 1st. 
From our intimate acquaintance with the 
affairs and condition of the Company, we know f 
these securities to be peculiarly desirable and i 
suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital, l 
and funding of Government Bonds, by invest- 
ors, Trustees of Estates, and others who pre- j 
fer absolute security with reasonable income. 
Holders of United States Five-Twenties are , 
enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing the \ 
same rate of interest and having a longer peri- S 
( 
od to run. and to realize a large iucrcase of cap- 
t 
ital in addition. 
t 
Bonds and Stocks dealt iu at the Stock Ex- 1 
change, received in exchange for this Loan, at 
tbo full market value, and the Bonds returned 
free of express charges. 
Price 90 and accrued interest in 
Currency. i 
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur- ( 
nisbed on application. 
FISK & HATCH, \ 
NO. 5 NA9SA0 STREET, New-York, 
Apr 26d&wto )e23 
_____________ 
Seed Oats. 
GENUINE 
Surprise and Norway Oats, 
AT 
Wholesale and Hetail 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. 11,1870. Itbl2diw3ml«7 { 
-gyTEBTATlfWB!rrs 
grand match 
-* AT-_ 
JMEJLff Atfcipg; j 
-for TDK — 
Champion of Maine ted Golden Cue! 
BETWEEN 
IIENKY F. Sll IEL, of Portland, “Champion” and 
CHARLES E. SMITH, ot Augusta, 
at cox art ess hall, 
Ou Friday livening, May 13,1870, 
A t 8 o'clock. 
Price or admission 59 cents. Reserved St at a 75 
els. Ladies ti e*?. Tickets for sale at tin Hotels and 
Billiard Roomy 
_^_ rnvGdtd 
Portland- 
T H EAT R E! 
IT IS COMING ! 
don't fail to see tiie 
OK EAT PANORAMA 
OF THE 
STRK 5 :TS of BOSTON 
TOE LIFE OF A POMCEill » V, 
■be Boston *rn!l"«<i5?0r Ul*t wa* ,our,lun T««» In 
n cr mo. 
1 0,lce Department, showing very step 
cCs&ar cvi'n,r's- «*» 
ITALIAN FANTOCCINI; 
Or, AUTOMATON FIGURES, 
Whose movements are so life-like tint it Cannes the greatest wonderment how lltey can bo made to ro- ieuible everything so much to life. 
May lO, 11,12,13, 14. 
Doors open 7 t-2. Commence at 8. 
Admission 25 c.; Reserved Seats 33 c.; Children 15 c. 
MATTINEES; 
Wednesday and Saturday nt 3 o’clock, 
tdmisjion 25 cents; Children 10 cents. 
myBtt 
FURNITURE. 
ki.akka ai.de.n, 
Whtlcule nud Retail Dealers, 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
19. 59 BRATTLE STREET, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
(Established 1820.) 
AYe are offering to the public all onr goods, at •rices to conform to the times, and invite the alien- 
ton ot all who are in want of good furniture at low 
•rices, to examine onr stock, which is ot the 
Latest and Newest Styles, 
CONSISTING OF 
Mahogany, 
Black Walnut, 
( hestnut. 
Ash, and 
Painted 
CHAMBER SETS, 
Grecian Parlor Sets, 
la Plu*b, TerryU Brocntrlle, Ac. 
together with a large assortment ot lurnitare 
isu'illy fonnd in a first-class establishment. 
SPRING 1JEDS, MATTRESSES and FEATH- 
ERS constantly on hand. ra>2eod2m is 1 
Fertilizers. 
Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate, 
Bradley’s XL. Phosphate. 
Bradley’s Patent Phosphate. 
Ground Bone, 
Bone Meal, 
rhampson ft Edwards’ inc Gr.uad 
Bone fertiliser. 
Fish Chum and Fresh Ground 
Land Flaster. 
— BY THB — 
3argo, Ton or Single Barrel, 
For rale at the 
LOWEST FIGURES, 
ronianu Agricultural Warehouse 
-AND- 
SEED STORE, 
KENDALL & WHITNEY, 
Portland, Feb. It, 1870.feb11d&»3mls 7 
First Mortgage 
7 Per Cent, Gold Bonds 
OP THE I 
Central Railroad 
OF IOWA. 
At 95, Free from Tax. 
After a full examination, wo have accepted 
in Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
hem to our cnstemers AS A THOBOUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE 
KO ROBB FAVORABLE TIRE TO 
SELL OOVERNRENTS, A M» BUY 
REALLY FIRST-CLAMS RAILROAD 
SECURITIES-SUCH AM THEME- 
rnAW THE PRESENT. 
JAY COOKE A CO., 
20 Wall St; New York. 
Subscriptions will he received in Portland 
7 
SWAN «St IIAUttETT, 
Carner Riddle and Finns Street., 
f whom pamphlets and full information may 
e had. 
W. B. MHATTUCK, 
maySd&w3m_Treasurer. 
Til D LAND BONDS 
Seven Per Cent. Gold, 
Free of Government Tax. 
ON THE 
First Mortgage Bonds 
OF A 
Railroad in New York State. 
THE 
Ne w-York & Oswego 
Midland Rail Road! 
Extends from New York City to the Cltv ot Oswego, 
n Cake Ontario, a distance of 400 mile's. Including ranches. The line Is completed about 150 miles 
rom Oswego, and regular trains running daily, 
tanid progress is making in the balance of the line, nd the entire work will bo completed at the earliest 
racticeable period. 
SAFETY OF TOE BONDS. 
There is no railroad bond oil',rod upon the New 
rork market which to clearly combines the elements 
t PERFECT SECURITY and a HU1H RATE 
IF INTEREST as this: in prooi of which assertion 
he following simple laets are presented: 
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching 
rom the City of New York across the Northern 
■art of New Jersey and the rich ami populous 
11DLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE, 
o the nearest port on the great Lakes, is such that 
t must command a large through and local tragic 
rom tho moment it Is opened. The Route from New 
fork to Buflalo will be shortened seventy miles, 
nd to Oswego torty-live miles. 
2. THE COST OF BUlLplNG THE ROAD 
bout *40,000 per mile, and *20.000 ot that amount is 
leeessarily furnished by stock subscription bet,ire a 
ollar IS used from the sales ot bonds, since the issue t the latter is positively limited to *20.000 PER 
4.!kouF UOAL> BUlLT AND IN' RUNNING 
Ciiv. 
OVER $6,000,030 have already been raid in on tock subscriptions, 
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running 
•ut ot New York City aie good, and interest is 
iromptlv paid on them. 
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot 
his great through mate of railway between the 
Akes and the Atlantic coast, -too miles in length, 
rill thus be only $560,000 per annum alter tbe whole 
ine is completed. On the most moderate calcula- h?ns th“ average EARNINGS OK A SINGLE 
MONTH would lar exceed this sum. 
the hate of interest. 
Tbe* bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, tree ol 
juReifStates income tax, and this, with gold at 120. 
s iquil to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR. No 
at tonal person could expect, a SAFE lNY'E^T- 
JENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to he ottered 
u more liberal terms tliarn these. 
THE BOM DM. 
The bonds have 23 years to run; arc issued in de- lominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Per Cent, lnter- 
st in gold, tree ot income tax; are Counon or Rcgis- 
ered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New 
fork, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July. 
PRICE: PAK AND ACCRUED IN- 
TERK8T. 
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on appli- 
ation. 
DU PEE, BECK tC SAYLES, 
IN .laic Street, Bo.toa. 
GEORGE OPMKE&CO., 
Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st 
no2&d&wly 
Sebago Lake Ice. 
IV£m tWsJvatcl; ready for present or lu nr L delivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by 
v N.O. CRAM March l$tli, 1870* mrlledistt 
m 
__AirrnoxsArKw. 
Carriages & Harnesses at Auction 
On Sntnrdny, May 7, at II A.M.. 
AT 
JOHN RUSSELL’S 
Carriage Repository 311 and 313 Congress street. 
CjUSSTtSSS-i of *»< Second-hand 
"Bu Sh“J«, Mmimi, r.p 1 Wp,B Side Spring 
Are. i t. 
Also,a namb»ror n„. 
MT’ Sale 
roySId thout regard to weather. 
Household furniture at AuctTo^T 
ON SATURDAY, May 7th at to o’clock a house 101 Cumberland 8t.. Purlor «uSon Si* K Walnut and Kent, Whatnot,Secretary C«ur ■rS?ck 
Sola, Chairs, Oil Fainting, Black w^w*W"i 
Painted Chamber Furniture, Mattre*iu»i* 
and Spring Beds, Carpet*, Hat-Tree, Lining Chair*, Extension Table. Crockery ami OlaaL 
Magee Cook Stoe, with the Kitchen Furniture 
Also one Piano, built l>y Edwards Sc Son,7 ‘oetave round corner*, Bose wood Cate, One Piano Stool. The 
Piano ami Parlor Furniture will be sold at half »a«t 
12 o'clock. F. O. DAILY Sc CO., Auctioneers. 
Desirable ileal Estate on Winter 
street, by Auction. 
ON Saturday, May 7th, at 3 1-2 o'clock P M, we shall sell the desirable house and lot 63 Winter 
street, next to corner ot Pine street. Said house Js 
a two and a half gtory Brick Bouse, with slate roof, 
contains 13 finished looms, with spacious closets, an 
excellent cellar, wiih an iiotailing supply of hard mid solt water, a good size yard, with Bain, and a 
right in common passage way. The properly can be examined on day of sale after 2’o'cloek. 
Terms ot s*lc very easy, and made known at the 
sale. 
mCtd F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers. 
Executor’s fSale ! 
Joseph Noble's instate. 
1 SHALL Bell l»y public auction, on Saturday next, 7th lnsr, at eleven o’clock a. m, at Merchants* Ex- 
change, No. 20 Exchange street, Portland, 
Fourteen Nhares in the Capital Stock of 
Canal Notional Bank, Portland. 
kF X misters to be mado linmediately after sale lcrms cash on transfer. J 
V A hirii X-rri,°AIi^»-r* HKAUD» Executor* Ik. . Ill HI) Sc CO., Auctioneers. myfttd 
---——— — v«,, AHciionm* 
Real Estate at Ferry Village, Cape 
Elizabeth at Auction. 
ON Monday, May 9th, at 12 o’clock M, w» shall sell the valuable lot of laud on School street, ad- 
joining the School House lot, at Ferry Village. Said lot ia 47 feet on School street, and running naek 90 
leet from said t-treet, being lot No 12 on the plan or 
said village. 
This is a valuable piece ot land, and presents a good opportunity tor purchasing a fine house lot. 
May 3-dtd 
Groceries at Auction. 
ON Monday. May 9th, at 2 1-2 o’clock P M, wo Khali sell at salesroom 18 Exchange at, Hilda. Molasses, Cheats Tea, Tea Caddies, Sugar, Spices, 
Dates, 50 boxes Soap, together with a general aa- 
lortment ot Groceries. Also Store Furniture, Scales, Measures, Show Cases, Desks, *Sro. 
V. «. RAlLkV St CO, Anclissrrli 
May (S-dtd 
GEO. W. PARKER St CO., Aneti.necra. 
ROOMS NO. 49 EXCHANGE ST. 
GREAT SALE 
Carpets at Auction! 
ON Tuesday, May 10th, at 10 A M, will be eold a splendid sto :k of Carpete. consisting ol English Velvets, English and American Tapestry, Kiddsr- 
mlneter, Two-Ply, AH Wool, Dundee, Straw Mat- 
lingo, dec. 
This Stock la alt now and comprises acme of the test goods and choicest scylee. my7td 
Real Estate 
On Poplar street, at Auction! 
WE pliall sell on the premises on Wednesday next, at 12 o'clock noon, the parcel ot real es- 
tate, situated on the easterly side of Poplar street, 
commencing 80 teet from the northerly side of Cum- 
berland Bt, 1G5 feet front and about 113 deep. The 
same will be sold in lots as delineated on plan which 
may be seen at the office of the Auctioneers 14 Ex- 
change st. 
A deposit of twenty-five dollars will be required of each purchaser at sale. Terms of payment made known at t;me and place of sale. 
R. A. BIRD df CO., 
May 5-td Auctisaeeva. 
Furniture Ac, at Auction. 
ON Wednesday May 11, at 10 o’clock a m, at salesroom, No 18 Exchange st, we shall sell a 
teneral assortment ot Furniture, Crockery Ware, 
*c, consisting ot Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Kx- 
enslou Tables, Chairs, Lounges, Solas, Wardrobes, Mirrors, Cook and Parlor Stoves, Refrigerators, Cut- 
lery, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c. 
my7td F. O. BAILEY «S CO., Auctioneers. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE—Cumberland, 88: 
Taken on execution and will be sold at public auction to the highest bider, on THURS- 
DAY, fflny I'Jih, at ten o'clock in tbo 
forenoon, at thesalearoom ot F. O. Bailey & Co., in rortianu, anu county aforesaid, the following de- scribed personal property, to wit: Patent Mediciues, Drugs, DyekStufls, and a large assortment ol Fancy 
Uoods, Show Cases, Druggists’ Drawers, Gas Fu- 
tures, Mortar, Presses, &c. 
The above are tresh and choice goods. 
Dated at Portland, May 7, 1870. 
___ 
M. ADAMS, Dep. Sheriff. F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. my7td 
aumiuiairuiur some ui neai instate 
BY virtue ot a license from Hon. John A. Water* man, Judge ot Probate tor Cumberland county, snail sell at public suction, on the premises, on Monday the 6th day of June, at 19 o’clock A. M., the Somesteail larm belonging to the estate ot Samuel rrue, deceased. 
Said thrm Is situate*! near Bald Hill, In New Gloucester, about nine miles from Lewiston and 
wo miles Irom Gloucester Upper Corner, contains ibout one hundred acres suitably divided into tillage jastnrage and wood. Buildings in good repair my7tjuu0 DAVID N. TRUE, Executor. 
SEOTwTPARKEEr&Cai 
AUCTIONEERS, 
Commission Merchants 
-AND-- 
Real Estate Brokers / 
No. 40 Exchange Street. 
Prompt attention given to the sale ot Merchandise 
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale. 
1ST-Cash advenced on consignments. apl3dtl 
The undersigned will contirue the 
Auction, Commission & Real Estate 
BROKERAGE BUSINESS, 
Under the name of 
R. A. BIRD & Co,, 
No. 14 Exchange St, 
.Personal attention given to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal ot he same by public or private sale. 
Ieb>dtfR. A. BIRD. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00, 
auctioneers, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
-Ann — 
Real Estate\Brokers, 
Will give prompt and careful attention to sals st 
“7 atnd of Property, either by Auction or privaX* 
Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. W. ALLEN Jan 31, 1879. OtJ 
• -**• • mnl kj j.^1 X, 
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer 
NO. 3IC Congress st., will sell ever; evening e large assortment of Staple and Fancy Goods. Goods wid be sold daring the da; in lots to suit 
lesrn'ntinn?1 ITicc-a. Cash advance,! on all FebJuar"; M, Wg limited. 
W OOLENSI 
Jl/ST RECEIVED 
A Lor OF FINE 
French & German Coatings, 
Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed ! 
In Blue, Dahlia, Brown and Black.1 
Blue and Black Cassimeres 
AND DOESKINS, 
Fancy Cassimeres, 
Plaids, Sc., tor Boys. 
Cashmaretts, Tweeds, Ac., 
Por Sale Cheap ! 
J. R. Corey & Co. 
npr27 -d&w3is 
SALT AFLOAT! 
1000II lids Cadiz Satt, 
Now discharging Irotn Brig San Carlos, lor aale by 
dan a & CO., 
ap26d2w Commercial Wharf. 
Salt, Salt, Salt! 
Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt, 
,u n an o*'t Paid. 
fob SALK BY 
E. G. WILLARD, 
ap25 4nt Commercial JVAarf. 
THE E HE SB. 
Prom the Loudon Urns, Daily Telegraph, April 
18ih 1870) 
A Visit to Portland, U. S. 
[l'BOM AN AMEKICAN COBBE8PONDENT] 
1 confess to a stiong partiality for cities that 
look out on the sea, and that by their shipping 
aud connections carry your thoughts beyond 
it to countries far away. One with such tastes 
can readily gratily them here. From the win- 
dow in my hotel 1 can easily 1 ok across the 
liaibor ol Portland to where the broad Allau- 
tio stretches afar; here and there a ship may be 
seen spreading Us sails to the breeze. Indeed, 
it is not easy anywhere to match tuis magnifi- 
cent harbor. Norlolk alone on the Atlantic, 
and San Francisco on the Pacific, claim equal- 
ity ot advantages. Turning to the map ol 
the State ol Maine, you will find the whole 
sea coast broken into bays. Portland is situ- 
ated on Casco Bay, one of the noblest of them 
all. Near the western entrance ot this bay 
into the Atlantic lies a rather narrow neck 
land on which the city is built. Natmemark 
ed the spot (or a city by the excellent 
harbor, its ample i*e, its .ul,us,!f L (T‘ vi 
water and its perfect security, combined with 
facility ot approach, it i» h.ttdly lout miles 
fiom the sea. and vessels run iu and out at all 
hours and any kind ot wea her without any 
risk whatever. It was thick weather when 
the Monarch aud Plymouth ran in. Here let 
me say that the excellence ol Ibis haibor is 
attested by its selection for two ol the 
largest vessels in the wot Id to enter. Only 
Norfolk aud Portland ot all American 
ports were deemed capable of accommodat- 
ing the Great Eastern, and Portland—very 
wisely, I think—was selected by the British 
Adtuirality lor the reception of the Monarch. 
Looking at this noble vessel, one caunol help 
the thought that the ship and harbor are lilly 
matched, each needing the other to prove its 
superiority. 
While thus looking out upon flic sea, and 
carrying on a targe and rapidly ineteasing 
foreign trade, Portland lias shown extraotdi- 
nary energy in developing its railroad con- 
nections. That it should have tiiree daily 
trains connecting witn Bosion and the rail- 
road system of Massachusetts is not strange, 
aud it was equally to be expected that there 
should be sucu connections w ith Au.usta. tbe 
State capital, and oLber ititenoi towns, ant) 
also communication by sea steamers with 
Boston and New Yuik; out uutil 1 actually 
saw the magnificent. dejioi of tlie Grand 
Trunk Bailway, and the staunch,commodious 
oceau steamers, Nova Scotia and Moravian, aL 
their wharves, freightuig lor Liverpool, i had 
Dot realized that Poilland was the seaside ter- 
minus of a Hue of tailway stretching the 
length of the Canada frontier up to the great 
Western emporium of Chicago, and that it was 
one of the only three American cities which 
maintain steam communication with Luropc. 
Neither Boston nor Philadelphia, with all the 
wealtlnaud energy of their merchants, is able 
to do this, and the reason must be found in 
tlie special natural advantages of their rivals. 
But Portland is not content with these lines 
of communication. She is pushing three ad- 
ditional lines to the West. One is to pass by 
the Notch in the White Mountains, through 
New Hampshire and Vermont, to Ogdensburg, 
in New York, there to compete for the ricli 
tradeof the Lakes; a second is to striae for 
Oswego, also in New York; and a third is, I 
believe, to connect with the Massachusetts 
system of railroads in tlie western part oi 
that State. 
Such energy is Ihe more commendable when 
I recollect that only three and a half y eais 
ago a lull third of Portland was destroyed by fire. There are still some vacant squares 
which are not rebuilt; but a stranger, unless 
he knew the story, would never guess that 
these elegant stores aud spacious wuiehouses 
covered ground which ouly three years ago was 
a mass of smoking ruins. I sometimes think 
that in America the best luck that can hap- 
pen to a city once laitly started in the race of 
commerce aud wealth—say like Portland or 
San Francisco—is to have a fourth or a third 
ot it burnt down. The result is a new crea- 
tion more beautilul and durable tharr its pre- decessor, aud also the consciousness and the 
use on the part of the people of energies which instantly maich on to fresh conauests over the 
forces of nature. You may go o.cr the Unit- 
ed States, and not lind a more beautiful and 
spacious City Hail than that of Portland, it 
seems at il it ought to belong to a citv of ball 
a millions of people. Very near it is a public 
hall which cannot be matched lor taste, aud 
hardly for space, in the national capital. X 
have, however, been more struck with the 
number, variety, aud beauty of the pirate 
resideuees than in any other way. I have no- 
where seen so large a proportion of handsome 
private dwellings. But there is plenty of pub- 
no spun wunai. je entireties are spacious and br&uiilnl. The Carbolics have a truly 
magnificent cathedral. This sect musters ve- 
ry sLroug iu Portland, constituting one filth 
oflbe population, thought beiieve they are made up chiefly of Hie iiish element. The 
Tjniversaiisis iiave a Church, and the Unita- 
rians one ot course. I heard a sermon at the 
latter last nigh?, the preacher taking occasion to give; a very smart _r p at the use ot the word obey in the marriage ceremony, which he 
characterized as a “ reiic of barbarism,” and 
much worse. Mr. Mill would, 1 think, have 
been quite satisfied with this exposition of the 
marriage relation. 1 was told alterwards that 
it is becoming quite common to omit the word 
obey” in marriage ceremonies in New Eng- 
land, and I sat iu church next to a lady who, 
being resolved, when she married, not to make 
this formidable promise, coogiatulated herself, 
though an Episcopalian, that she had been 
married by a Unitarian clergyman. There 
was not the dimmest allusion in the sermon 
to a Saviour; it was a nice moral essay,sucn as 
Senaca or Plato might have written, hut con- 
taining, L adrnil, some striking thoughts. I 
was much struck with the tact that a regular 
service book was used called Vespers”—think 
of that, je Ritualists—hearing some imperfect resemblance to the Anglican service. And 
this was the Boston way. There was a first 
and a second lesson, an alternate reading of 
iae Psalms by priest and congregation, and a 
good deal of very delicious music by the choir, 
which now and then did put me in mind of 
of vespers. Said my host, alter we returned, The Unitarians have libetalized New Eng- land; and he went on to show liow strict had 
been the Sunday laws of old—how a lady, on- ly tiity years ago, going to church with two or 
three ribands in her bonnet, had been notified 
that it wouid not do, that it was ungodly—ho>v the sleigh ride we had taken that very after- 
noon with plenty ol the Portland aristocracy to keep ns in countenance, would never have 
been permit'ed in the old days, and much 
more to tue same purport, ot which i hardly noened to be reminded. Vou will find it all 
pleasantly told—ay, aud more tn.lv told—in 
Hawtuorue’s novels than it would be by 
average partisan histories. I was not pre- pared in Portland for the cheerful aspect of a Sunday afternoon—the sleighs dancing along merrily, young and old ot both sexes enjoy- iua the rapid motion and keen, bracing air. Again, you Have beard of tbe Maine law. 1 
* did not myself know wbsther it was now in 
lorce or not, but I found out practically that good English ale certainly could be had by paving lor it. I was half looking over my shoulder lor tbe constable to come along to arrest tbe bar-keeper—lor he was breaking the law, certainly, aud perhaps I was too, for that matter—hut none came; aud I am told 
that, while the law against the sale of spirits or malt liquors is precise and pitiless, it is no- body s business to enloree it, and therefore. 
'Vmorl all thirsty souls, is a dead letter. Formerly there was a special 
paid constabulary whose duty it was to break 
up and duly punish this purveying of cakes and ale. LloubLless there was much more of 
virtue then on tbe surlace, and a great deal 
more or drinking on the sly. “What a pity 
drinking water is not a sin!” said the French- 
woman; “how nice it would be!” But after 
a while the ungodly rose in their might; they 
stormed the Slate constabulary; the time- 
serving Republicans who had taken temper- 
ance and the cause of cold water under their 
wing gave it the cold shoulder; and now I do 
aver that I saw some male bipeds on last Sun- day actually slipping in a mysterous way info a room where, on week days, spirits are kept, sold and imbibed. Sleighing is plenty, but no open tippling in Portland on Sunday. I have not done with the churches. I have 
rt l iT T1 for,tb' Ritualists. The Epis- copal B.shop here has caught the New York infection, and so you have the processions the choiisters, and all that. But there are all he oilier lorms of laith-Methodists, Presby- terians, Or hodox (that is, Calvinistic, after the old John Knox pattern) Presbyterians Congregational Baptists ot the “Close Com’ munion,” and I must add the Swedenbor 
gtans. In short, there are plenty ot churches 
aud these good people have not spared Ahcir 
money in building them. 
As to the morality of Portland, l suppose it 
is like all the others. I hear, indeed, that 
there is getting lo be what is called a “fast el- 
ement” of society, an “imitation ot'New York 
ways and customs.” The young lady who is 
my aulhurity lor this explained that it meant 
mamtd men's being attentive to other men’s 
wives, and married ladies’ receiving the at- 
tentions of married men not their own lords; but l have not been here long enough to see 
any sign of all mis, and I dare say vice is as 
demure in Portland as anywhere else. No 
man, I laucy, need run against a last woman 
unless he pleases—the collision may indeed 
occur, hut it is not inevitable. 
1 have omitted to speak ot the preference 
that here, as in other parts of New England, 
seems to prevail for frame dwellings. They all seem to be perlectly w arm, as much so as i 
any brick houses I Lave known. They are 
uli -very ear<;lul|y, and a house in New Eng- “ all°g‘>ther a different affair Irorn the 
eliuiate°.rr ?r ,'tl'uclure in the soft, pleasant 
ovei^America'8'"ia aud llle Carol,-nas. All 
teeture, the au.no, f,e tbe ProS‘^s of arclii- 
and dullness hv 1 !? get rid ot uniformity 
tbe Swiss, ana other £ vunot5cs of Gothic, 
have here the ineviuhi?8, 01 course, you 
stoves. I caD hardly comnim !,“a?e ,and tbe ? when they are all the “ °‘ here h 
Washington City, where they an-LumVth a3 
necessary except to vitiate the atmo^ere™" ^ 
Absolute Divorces b gaily obtained in New-Vork o 
Indiana, Illinois and oilier States, lor person? from 
any stale or County, legal everywhere; deFertion 1 
drunkenness, r on support, etc., sufficient, cause: no 1 
publicity ; no ch irg- until divorce obtained. Advice £ 
lree. Business established filleen years. » 
Address, M. HOUSE, Attorney, 
mrl8U3m No. 78 Nassau Street, Ne*-York City, 1 
WANTED 
A General Agent Wanted 
For a first-class 
New England Life Insurance Co. 
Apply at Falmoutb Hotel. my5J3t* 
Kent Wanted. 
s* Ott f, monis lor a man and wif A'blresa. ij uu ro u, ,ij{ i> s.," slating trims. 
Ill) C*l w__ 
.Wanted. 
first Class Coat and Pant Makers 
At 31 Mlihile street, (np stairs) 
A. S. FKHKAI D, Mrrch.mt Tailor. 
Also a gooil Pressman.. ni)6J3w 
Wanted. 
GOOD girl. To oue who can bring good rcl- 
j\ er* nee, an excellent place in ofieied. 
my5d3c Inquire at No. 30 iL’m street. 
AV anted! 
\N Assistant, to aid the Matron at the Female Orphan Asylum. Apply at 08 Free street. 
May 5-dtl 
Wanted! 
A BOV in a retail Slice St ire. One with some ex- perience prerened. 
Apply to J. C. WOODMAN. 
my5i?t 144 Exchange ft. 
Agents Wanted* 
\\T E wish an agent in every town to sell a new 
v 7 hook wanted in every family, anti reccom* 
roended by the leat ing papeis ot the couutry. one 
Agent lately reports 34 orders in one day. One Lady 
says: “I hVve sold 100 epics in ihc last three weeks, 
anti attended to my own Louse-work.” We received 
iu order ill is week from a Lauy A^ent for 775 copies 
There in raomy in this book. Send for private 
circular. W. J. HOLLAN D & CO., 
n»\4d3t Springfield, Mass. Chicago, 111. 
Wanted I immediately! 
I > ESPONSIBLK party to dredge a charnel Iron lA Ice Houi-es at LiabPs Corner to tlecp water 
Must he done by first dav of dune. Cash fransac 
tion. C. P. MA J TOt KS. 
mi4dtf 8i Middle .street, 
fcJT'Argus and Adverl iscr copy. 
Hoy V* anted, 
TO learn the Apollo cary basinets. One wh lives with bis parents andean conic weil re 
commended* Apply to GEO. C. FRVE, 
lm.'Jll Corner Franklin and Congre.-s sts. 
wanted. 
A PROTESTANT girt, to do geneial housework Good wages and h good home given. Keier 
en-.es required. Apply to t'5 State street, 
aprjstt 
Wanted. 
A GIRL who can come we'l reccmmended to d woik iu a family a Gorham Village. 
apr2Gtl# Apply at this cilice. 
Furnished House! 
NY party having a furnished house to rent to 
six or twelve months, or who desires a rtl'abl 
person, with on'y three in lamily, to take charge c 
such a house, can learn of cne by applying to 
ap25*2w WM. H. JKKK1S, Real Estate Agent. 
Vessels Wauted. 
a WANTED for the next six month! 
r\i three or lour vessels per month offioi 
/ar- three to five hundred tons capacity t ,oatl Stone for Orleans. Highci waSMSSLmrates ot freight paid. 
Apply to JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON, 
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland, 
Or, RODWELL, WEBSTER & CO., 
Vrnal haven. 
Portland, April 2, 1870. apldtf 
Wauted! 
ALIGHT JIGGER, tor one horse. Enquire J. C. PETTENGILL, 
apGdtt Near the loot of Cross st. 
RUST WiITJBD ! 
FOUR or five 100ms, within ten minutes* walk t the Oily Hall. Address “L,” Press office, stai ing location and price. mcb31 
Wanted. 
By a Book-keeper iu a Wholesale House in thi city, sob e kind ot willing to do evening* 
would do Law-corying or keep a set ot Books lor retail tirm wbeie they do not have work enough t 
employ a book-keeper lor that purpose. Good pen 
man—good reference. Address, 
j rl9W. D. B., Box 1545. 
WANTED. 
A Small Tenement—two rcoms—in the eastrrl part ol the city. Rent not to exceed $6.00 j € 
month. Inquire at 74 1-2 Cumberland St. Ie21ti 
Aleuts Wauted, 
F°V*<> Knickerbocker l.lfe In.. I’o., < 
.i* 
® 18 one ol tlie oldest, moi reliable and best dividend paying Companies ;n th 
country. It< assets now exceed $7,200,000, and it 
income in 1SG9 was over $5,000,000. 
Earnest, active and reliable men are wanted to 
local and traveling agents in Ma.ne and New Hamr 
shire. Ajiply to 
CHARLES WHITE, Manager, 
mr2Gd&wtf Augusta, Me. 
For the Mail* ! 
The new preparation recently prepared by os fn the restoration of hair to its original color, whirl 
prepare i.u. a* can be seen by f lie certificate ot ttai 
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entire 
fr r Ciffia£{e,llial.t£r>,?P.w. uflei etl 10 the public 
trust it upon the public at its Intrinsic worit! * 
Read the following certificate: 
Portland, April 11, 1870. 
Having examined a specimen ot the Botanic# 
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr 
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what Le claim 
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple 
and contains no mineral. 
(Signed) H. T. Cummings, Chemist. 
It is lor sale by ail druggists and fancy dealers. 
Prepared and lor sate wholesale and retail, by 
J. in. TOVD A CO., 
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st. 
ap!8dtf 
City ot Portland, 
APRIL 27, 1870. 
I'HE Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery propore to contract with the proprietors of rots in said 
Cemetery. for the care of raid h ts during the sea- 
son, as follows: 
Td keep the Gras* Cut, Borders Trimmed, Paths 
in Order and the blowers properly cultivated. 
For a block ol 4 lots lor.$4 CO 
3 .300 
2 « 2 00 
1 .100 
And lor Mock- con aining a luge numoer of lots, 
special prices will he given 
This work will be cone under the direction of the 
Super niendent, and thus a uuilorm nearness in me 
different avenues obtained, and any profits accruing will go to the general improvement of ihe Cemetery. Should you wish to make this arrangement please 
give immediate information by payment to ihe City 
Tjeasur* r, as it it important ihat ihe Trustees make their contracts lor work beiore the season advances 
farther. 
.HjT'The City Ordinances provide that all lots shall be giadcd under direction ol the Superintend- 
ent at such prices as mav he agreed on. Persons 
a 
10 be «,adeu will call on AIR. CHARLES 
JrAMSEY, the T eal Superintendent, who is author- ized to contract for this work. 
^aar*i Arsons owning lots will take notice that an Ordinance prohibits the cut iug dow« or removing of trees, without the written permit ol the Trustees. 
J. s. Palmer, 
H. N. J'.SE, 
FRED. POX, 
snap28dlw Trustees qf Evergreen Cemetery. 
U. A~. HIHU At co.f 
* 
14 EXCHANGE STREET, 
AGENTS FOB TUB MAl.Ii Ol' YIIK 
SANliORN 
Patent Steam Fire Pot f Safes, 
_The best in tbe world. ap23d3w 
FISHERIES, 
For Sale t© flic Trade. 
3000 Dozen Sea Island Mackerel Linos, from nigh grade stock as good as can oe made. 
500 D<>z*n Sta Bland P. llork Lines. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., my2dlw-2awlm 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on hand and sawed to dimensions. 
» HARD PINK PLANK. 
HARD PINE FLOORI.Vti AID STEP. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Whart ami Dock, Firat, comer of E Street. Office 
No. lOSlateStrcet, Boston. mrthllyr 
FOB SALE. 
rPWO good sccond-liaud. Flue Boilers, thirty feet X long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Di- 
unotcr of each tbrty-two inches. 
Will be said at a bargain. 
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street, 
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, taco, where they 
nay be seen, 
T, JOSEPH HOBSON. Portland, March 1st, 1870. mardltf 
Concrete Pavement. 
I HmK.ibf,.”.cl‘l,l' rs a,e I10w prepared to lay Side- 
Stress I,livea. Floors, Yards or 
p, .,ive Pavement. Every job warranted A.ffierfff1'?-, ;*;he of teteret ces given. 
St. promptly attfmfd t";0" " 164 0ommercial 
BATLEY^Hump^ A- RRiFFITHS. 
__ ap21eod3m 
OSCAR TCCJKRR^ 
LEFT his home on the 6tli dav of r.,„ sii.ee which time nothing has' been hfV.f' }Mt> dm. He wasabout 12 years old, median, 8lf ["?, lomplexion blue eves, slightly cross-eyed. Wlmef r will give any information eonoeriii&g him nr Jhere he may be lound by leaving word at the imerican House will receive the thanks ol his re- asons and be suitably rewarded. mySdlw* 
Special Notice. 
A U,' l‘',r-or,s lining demards against Robert 
n PnrlhS 0"' 01 Wes,bro.,k, lately doing business l ,0 ,,,lniah “ “ exact xn o t of such demands immediately. 
”'v ^r* H. VINTON, Assignee. 
Faclat for Sale". 
Schooner “Madcap,” 45 feet long neatlj*newr; handsome, fast and w i! 
found in Sails, Rigging and Furniture. 
'"Good Cabin with standing height, nuiit 
without regard to cost. Will be sold 
* nply to 
HENRY B. .JACKSON, 
maGdlw* 135 Federal st., Boston, 
NOTICE is hereby given, that thesubucribcr has ^ been duly appointed and taken upon herself 
jetrustot Administratrix, with the will annexed, ■the estate ot 
SARAH COBB, late ol Portland, 
ond* as Cumber'and. deceased, and given lands Unon??.w a/| persons having de- 
1 lo exhibit rol 8 deceased, are lequir- 
nd estate are called unonp£r8on8 ’“debted to oi'cd^pon^makep^mentto 
Portlxnd, Apraikt'hfwo.1 Wlttl the 
| BEAL JEST ATE. * 
i -- ~ V 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
BULLETIN. 
FOR SAT E 
A FRENCH COTTAGE and a choice lot of land. 2 i acre®, with Fruit trees thereon, situated li 
miles f-om Tukey’s Bridge, on the Giay road, built 
l»y the day with the best ot materials I shall sell 
at a very low figure with the determination of 
making a change in business terms to suit purcha- 
sers. Apply to J. M Et&ROW, < n the premises. apr30*2w or G. R. DAVIS & CO, 
X HOUSES FOR SALE.—We offer ter sale 
3 i» ’he wt stern part of the cit\,a first-class 
j kLflJbrick residence with stable. *rl Li property 
I H|Rl'as uiltby its ormer owner by the day, Mand is one ot the best bouses ottered for 
rale iu me market. The property is first-class iu ail 
oi its appointments, embraced within its enclosure 
is a 1-4 ot an acre of land laid oui in good style.— 
With the home will be sold such Furniture and 
Cat pels as the purchaser may w jint, {1S lhey ave alj 
new and fitted to the hou*e. A large portion ot the purchase money can remain on a long mortgage, balance easy payments. 
GliO K. PAVIS Sc Cft., my5-2w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
ALSO, a fine residence on Pine street 
with a fine garden attached. This property 
i« offered low and from its location must 
find rtady sale. The house is in periect 
order, arid having been kept in repair by 
its prev ent owner, makes it a very desirable resi- 
dence lor parties looking tor a residence in the 
western patt ot our city A portion ot the Carpets 
will be sold with the house it needed. Possession 
given by the first of Jul». Terms easy. 
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., my5d.°.w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
* 
FORTY-FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
wM buy another fine residence on the 
westerly portion ot Brackett st. Tlii.^is a 
new bouse and lias only been occupied 
ouc year Vety pleasantly located, with 
fit.e shale trees and good water. Te ms easy. 
GEO R. DAVIS & Co., 
my5d3w Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
K Fai m of over CO acres divided Ti- 
to mowing, tillage and wood-land, 
be ut it'll 11 jy situa.ed on the oanks 
ot the Saco River, a1-out 15 m les 
Irom Portland, on the line of the Portlan l & Roch- 
ester R. U., within 15 minutes’ walk ot R. K. station, 
cbur<h aud school house. Railroad comm uni ation 
with Portland forenoon and.atteinoon. A splendid 
trui» gat den containing apple, pear and plum trees, 
) grapes, gooseberries, &c. The house (2 1-2 story) is in perfect repair, containg parlor, sitting room, 
d<niug room, kitchen, and eight sleeping rooms, 
good cellar, brick cistern, hard and soli water in 
kiiclien. Good Barn and Carriage House on the 
premises. This oesiruble property is now ottered at the low tiguieoi $40u0. ieira* easy. We can give 
ouc uesirous oi a good farm u gre:»t bargain. 
Apply to GEO. it. DAVIS & Co., 
myt>J3* Real Estate ami Mortgage Brokers. 
lULUAk.-ln sums of One Hundred 
Dollars to 'ten Thousand, on first class secur- 
hy. GEO. R. DAVIS & CO., 
myCdSw Deal Estate and Mortgage Broker?. 
Good Brick House fer Sale 
ON Clark street, first house below Spring, bay windows, twelve good rooms, gas Ihiougbout. 
3 good t urn ace. 
l Apply to W. H. JERDTS, Real Estate Agent, nm4d3w» Gaboon Block, next east of Ciiy Hall. 
■ Fine Country Residence for Sale. 
mA nice new brick Hous“, with brick ell anil stable- Fiue large lot. tlou-e is piped lor gas and registers put in for a luruace; m.irblc 
o mantles, parlor? finished in stucco wrik. This prop- 
t erty is located in the beautiful village of Brunswick, 
neat the Colleges, and is one ol tbe best locations 
lor a gentleman of leisure to be found in tbe State, 
Terms lavorab'e Apply to W. H. .TERRIS, Real 
Estate Agent, Portland, who will exhibit a Photo- 
graph qf the buildings. may-Milw* 
Rots for Sale. 
IN Knighisville, Cape Elizabeth-Three house lots, Nos. 43x54, ami 55, on “It" rt'eet, and con- 
tain about 6500 square leel each. On lot F'o. 5! 
there is a stable 22X22, and shed 14x22,attached, 
Also, brick and stone enough to build a good cellar, 
and a never tailing well ot excellent water. These 
lots offer a tine opportunity to patties about tc build; being in the centre ol ihe thriving village it ol Knighisville, about tour minutes* walk from the 
Dry Dock; an excellent school privilege. For terms, Ac., inquire ot A LVIN S. DYER, cor- 
per of “B.” aud Bridge Sis., KDightsville. For sale as above, 10 sets windows, txl4, and Blinds and double windows to match. Also ten 
d"or8-__ap292w 
; FOIt SALE. 
AN EW story and a hall French root house, pleas- antly situated, Wroutord’s corner, about 
three minutes* walk ot the Horse Railroad. The lot 
contains 6555 feet, and will be sold on very favorable terms. For particulars inquiro ot 
JOHN F. MASTO, 
j C. P. Kimball’s Jump Seat Factory, 
r ap27dtt__ Portland, Maine. 
Valuable Property for Sale. 
I •!'HAT large and valuable lot of land, with the 
t l good, old style house standing thereon, on the 
b easterly corner ot Park and Bantorth streets, known 
s as the WcLtllan estate—being 165 feet on Daniortb and 150 teet on Park. An opportunity Is here pr,- 
c senteit where the land is sure to rise In value, the 
■ ml contains at)0ut .,5,900 square teer ai d bein located on tbe southern slope 01 tbe city, makes it a 
Vei?-o<?nab, T .and P'casant spot tor a residence. n til be sold in whole or in part. Apply to WJ1. H. JERRIS, 
Real Estate Agent Cahooti Block, 
1 apr23d3w Next east of City Hull. 
uricK House iui1 Sale. 
M A two anil one-halt story l,rick dwelling- bi use m the western part ot tlie city, m the line ot tho sircet cars, thoroughly finished 
ami iu *ooi t repair, lighted with gas throughout, 
danc* of hard and soft t&fttt.' 1*1111 BufitglBs 
l,early 40U0 leet. It the purchaser desires it a large 
part ot tlie pri.-e may remain lor a t. rm of rears on 
I a mortgage. Apply to W. H. JERltlS, 
aplfidtt Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall, 
A One and Hall Story House, 
AND five a'-res Land tor sale, in Westbrook, five mi.es from citv. Gardeu contains apple, pear, and plum tices. All vhod land. Good place lor a vegetable gardener. Price only $1100. Apply to W. H.JERItls, Real Estate'Agent, ap!8 Jv Caboon Block, next East ot City Hall. 
House for Sale ! 
THE two-story brick dwelling-house No. 7 South street, now occupied by Hr. I eProlmn, will be foid very low Apply at Maine Savnys Rack. 
April 18,1S70. [ed3w] ICO Middle street. 
For Sale. 
THE Property ol ilio Royal River Paper Con pan v, coinpusmg about two acres of land, coo l water power, large stock, house near the Grand Trunk 
Kailrodd Depot, and ala»ge lot of damaged paper mill machinery. Said waie* power is situated in tlie flourishing town ot Ya>mouth, Maine, ll miles 
*f°m Peiiland. Yarmouth offers unusual facili- 
ties to parties wishing ;o settle in town, haviug 
food churches, schools, &c. The Grand i runk and ‘ rtland and Kennebec railroad- have depots with- in a short distance ot the piivilege, and hbips can mad and unload cargoes within a hair mile of it. For parricuters inquire ot S. C. BLAR GUARD, No. 5 & 7 Merchant:,* Row, Bosion, or 
.... 
». D. CuNANT, 
aplEdlm_No. 153 Comm, rcial sr, Portland. 
For Sale. 
THE new two story French root House, corner Cushman anil Emery sts. House plumbed tor hot and cold water, with all tlie modern convenien- 
ces. Enquire on lliepremices. 
lnr5d*f__>r. A. TENNEY. 
For {Male ! 
t THE subfer bers offer for sale at Bocthbav Har- 
A nor, ibcir eutue fisbinc establishnnnt, consist- 
ing ol Wharf, Buildings, Flakes, Butts, with about 
a'Tes of land. It will make a very desi- rable place tor a summer resilience. Boat sai mg, fishing &c. The s’earutr calls going to ana from Bath. 
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER, 
__Rootlibay, Me. 
Form lor sale. 
Ottered at a great bargain; Ike 
Lamb Homestead farm in West- 
brook. ibree and half miles from 
Portland on the road to Saccaruppa. 
a—Said excellent farm consists of 
aooui sc veiny live acies conviently divided into mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ol water,a laig barn,convieut bouse and out buildings; has also a valuable orcLard ot 150 young trees in 
f“.eay,n*4 condition. Another valuable source of 
,otVe larm is an excellent gravel iSJrv ,oueiIn Uc viciI,ity, and one from which 
unnif'.’K i,,y® ,ar*e,y- situa^<i so near Portland, tlK iir.?wnm FOa^ ,roTO t,ie country to the city, 2,,c“ers inducements Buch as lew others can a!!mvm?nfyoSede*’ri.ng,:1,a,m either tor profit or enjoyment, hor particulars it quire ct 
mrlfUl 
U* * L* WARREN, r!6d>.\.wtf Saecarappa. Me. 
FARM FOR SALE I 
At a great bargain. One oi tbe 
best larins it Cape Elizabeth. Con- 
tains about one hundred and twen- 
ty acres, culs forty tons ot' Hay, and ■is well wooded. 
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes ride of the City Hull, 1'ortJaud, oflers a rare oppor- tunity to invest money in a good homestead which 
cannot tall to double in value within five y ears. Ap- 
ply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port- 
land, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, N1 e 
JOSEPH HOBSON. 
Portland. March 1,1870 marlu&wtt 
Farm lor Sale. 
THE farm of tbe late Samuel True, of New Glou- cester, will be sold at a bargain if applied tor 
soon. 
Said farm is situated near Ba d Hill about four 
miles from R. K. Station and two miles irom New 
Gloucester upper corner, it contains about one bun- 
dled acres suitably divided into tillage, pasturage 
and wood. 
For further particulars apply to Wm. H. True, 
near the piemites, or 
NATHANIEL CROCKETT, 
aprl6d&w4w Portland 
For £$ale. 
THE two story brick bouse and large lot of land, situated on tlie comer ot Oxford and Myrtle 
streets, known as tbe “Orphan Asylum” property. 
Possession gi \en in about sixtv nays. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st. April 8lh, 1870. npr7eod3w 
House tor Sale. 
*TU1E undersigned offers tor sale the lower half of 
hlhk house No. 40 High St., 
dli.ee of‘tb^ttpiE& ,U‘melly tU° rC6i- 
aprleedtl 
F1'AKK K<J YES, Administrator. 
I^oPe^ndHboe|ise{li"ig'1‘tV,l*e* lot of lani1 " jll‘ andfuquire^f thMl0n‘ Cal1 al «-o premise 
apr!8it 8. B. CUMMINGS. 
JL. OUSTt^ 
IN„,h'.ut3R?rtart 01 *l*ec»y.» Gold Button with J|ie finder will be suitably rewarded by waving It attlus office, or J. K. CORKY’S y 
_a>6lJ;:t_123 Middle st. 
Country Board. 
AMTOtiimmluu,dKw !)|r VW0 Ben,1emen can be ae- 
Woodlutd’s Corner, Wes, brook”," I“!‘,'US:l"t s'Ie;t’ , fumislied rooms. Apply to Mr,’’ wm pTI vs- IW0 Pleasant street, first house on leit i,uFAINE- 011 The Horse Cars ptss the lioltse'filtv'timl!*8' i April 27. ^ I1!‘> <>mcs a day. J 
__api7dm2w 
Hooti. nood 7 ! 
j I 
ARD anJ SOFT WOOD, lor sale at No 4 i Lin AI coin street. Also, drj edgings IJan2* WM.JIUSK. , 
TO LET. 
T",l" 
A Good Bouse to Rent 
Fort 1 or 2 year.., located in the western part ot the city, contains 12 rooms, with all modern im- 
provements. Good stable &c. Rent. $700. 
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real EstateAgent 
my4*lw Cahoon Block, next east City Hall. 
BAKERY TO LKT~ 
WITH three good ovens; machinery; tools; pans- carts; sleds: stable; with cveiythmg that 
constitutes a first-rate Bake-House, all in good run- 
ning order, witlf dwelling-house attached with all 
modern imj rovrmeiits, (in one of flic best locations 
in Portland tor a good bakery.) Will be lei cheap to a competent, responsible perron, none else need 
apply, inquire ol H. HOWE, Architect, on (he 
piemises. 7 natayeite sire* t, Munjov bill. 
Braun end ftrown-Brcnd baked 
every Snltird T uiglit. apr2Gtt 
To Let. 
TWO good (urnisbod room?, with or without brard. Apply at this office. apagtiu 
Rooms to Let. 
PLEASANT Furnished Booms, at iNo 6 Free __np21(12w« 
To Let. 
\ NICE Tenement for a small lamily.wlth stable i\ first hoube over Cape Elizabeth Bridge, Knight! 
ville. Inquire on the premiers. my3it2w 
Corner Store to Let. 
One of the BcM LoralioiiN iu IPortlaud. 
BRICK building corner of Congress and Cfntn streets, together with one or bo h o' the ad 
joining huildi’ gs on Centre stree', will be leasei 
live or ten years from the last cf November am 
possibly sooner it desired. 
The buildings being connected, the walls can hi 
removed so a- to give one large salesroom on thi 
lower floor 85 leer long by 23 feet on Congress S* 
ranging in width on Centre St., tr »m 43 to 115 teet 
the rear line ot the estate being 115 lcet Irom Ceatri 
street. 
For any business requiring spacious room wheri manulacinriug can be cariied on, this is an unusua 
opportunity. 
Being at the most ac essiblc point trom all part 
ot the city, it is one oi the best stands ior tlie Piano 
horte, Carpet, Furniture, or Dry Goods business. npr23eoo6vv Please inquire ol SAMUEL ROLFE 
For Rent. 
HOUSE C3 Park street. Possession given Ala 1st. 1S70. 
Enquire of W. E. AVOOI), 
ap22dlw_G7 Exchange st. 
T O LET. 
PART ol a two story house, No CO St John stree pleasantly situated. Enquire on ihe premise! 
my 6dlw* 
House to Let. 
A two story bouse, at Gorham Village, i 
b|;'| good repair, with ten finished rooms; woot house and barn connected; a good well water under cover, good cellar; one acre ot lam 
with fine shade and iruit trees; within three mil 
utes’ walk ot the Depot. Post-Office address, E. T. SM1LH. Saccaiappa, Me., 
Or, inquire at Pkeks Ofkici 
Gorham, March 22,1870. aprl2*U3w 
To Let. 
THE subscriber will let the two upper stories his shop near the toot of Cross street, very loi It is one ot the be°t shops tor a carpenter there is i 
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 t 
26 leet and well lighted. It has benches on each sit 
the whole length ol the building. There is cncuis 
and jig saws in the middle s.ory that can be used 
desired. For particulars call at my office on tl 
premises. 
apK-tlJ. C. PETTENGILL. 
To be Let. 
A GENTEEL Country Residence. Nice Brie 
•rx> Ho>’8e, nine rooms, at Morrill’s Corner, a le rods from Horse Railroad. Good Stable. Apply Charles E. Moirill, near the premises, or 
W. H. JERRLS, Real Estate Agent, 
ap6d3w Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hal 
TO LET. 
QFFICES IN FLUENTBLOCK, 
Either Single or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the cit 
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam. 
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired. 
mar9dtt 
To Let, 
WITH BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to pentlennin and wife. Apply at 141 Ox'ord S Feb 19 dtf 
ri eneirents to Let. 
AT from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland an Cape Elizabc*h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodmai 
28 Oak Street, and J. C. WOODMAN, 
jan8dti 114j Exchange St. 
To Let, 
FIRST class Store and Office? on Exchange Strei between Middle and Fi re Streets. Apply to 
Wr. H, ANDERSON, 
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Excitant 
Street.decSOdtf 
TO LET. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom Horn Whart. Apply to LI NCH. BARKER «& Cc 
ovddtt 139 Commercial St. 
■ H £1-,- m 
jl vi icuiv vi iv iicifi 
THE elegant three story brick dwelling house coi nerofPine and Winter Streets, well supplie with the modern conveniences, will be sold or leto 
very favorable terms# Apply at office ot Ocean Jr 
surance Company, No. 17 Exchange Street. 
April 12, 1870. is Jf 
For gale or to Let. 
ONE halt of a nice two story double house, sii ua eil fire miles lrom the cily ami within te 
minutes walk of If. R. Station. For Jurtlier pat 
.S.J&Uii'.WWiW. m-Om vw* 
east ot New City Building, Portland, Me. api!3 
TO LET! 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sis fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Good 
or Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars an 
Mpater conveniences. w Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Tei 
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, riband 
ance of pure bard and soft water. Now ready lor oc 
cupancv. Apply to 
J. L. FARMER, 
augGdtf 47 Dan forth street. 
U. S. Patent Office. 
IVaaltiiigtoii, D. C., April 4,1870. 
ON the petition ot Horace Woodman, ot Saco, Me praying tor the extension of a patent giantei to him on the 8tli day ot July, 1856, and reissued oi 
the bUh day of March, 1866, for an inn rovement ii 
Machinery tor cleansing Top Flats ol Carding En gines. 
It is ordered that the testimony in the ca«e b< 
closed on the 7th day oi June next, that the linn 
tor filing argil men s and the Examiner’s report bt 
limited to ilie 17th ot June nexr, and that sail, 
petition be heard on the 22ndday or June next. 
Any person may oppose this extension. 
SAMUEL S. F SHRR, 
Commissioner o» Patents. 
April G, 1870. apr9dlaw3wS 
Mild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It is tar the best 
Cathartic remedy vet discovered,and at once relieves 
and invigorates all the vital functions, without 
causing injury to any of them. The most eomplet 
success has long attended its use in many localities; 
and ir is now offered to the general public with the 
conviction that it can never fail to accomplish all 
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain; 
leaves the <rgans tree from irritation, and never 
over taxes or excites the nervous system. In all 
diseases oi the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liv< r, 
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe- 
culiar to women, it luings prompt relief and certain 
cure The best physicians recommend and prescribe 
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntar- 
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic. 
Sent by mail, on rccsipt or pr.ee and postage. 
1 Box, $0 25. Postage, 6 cents. 
5 Boxes, 100 ----- 18 
12 2 25 “39 
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
'■ CKNKit & CO., I’ronricioni. 
liOTrrmont Street, EE oh ton, Mam Dec 4-deowW&Slyr 
MANIIOOB : 
Sow Lost! how Restored! 
Just published, in a scaled envelope. Price, six cents, 
OIs' the natural treat- 
MEN I, arul Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or Sem- 
inal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual De- 
Dility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ner- 
vousness, Consumption, EpUepsv, ami Fits: Mental 
and Physical Incapacity, resulting troin Selr At-use. 
&c., bv Robt. j. Culveuwell, M. D., author 01 the “Green Book,” &c. 
A Boon to Thousands of SnfTei'era.’’ 
Sent nnder seal, in a plain envelop?, to aDy ad dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two 
postage stamps, by CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., !?yJ?owtry’ New Work, P.«. box, 4586. Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Marriage Guide,” price 2D c. 
mypd&w3m 
Murray & Lacman’s 
Water; 
liiG most celebrated ; s 
i.’.ost delightful of all ] < 
fumes, for uso on the Ism ■ 
kerchief, at the toilet, and 
in the bath, for sale by all 
Druggists and Perfumers. 
THE notions that prevailed so long n regard to 
* the causes ol tailing sight have all bien over- 
turned by modern science. Instead of any change aking place in the eye-ball it is all confined to the 
nost sensitive part* ot the interior o! the eye and 
>n that account when glasses arc needed requires be most carctul ami exact treatment.. 
The undersigned gives special attention to the fit- 
ing of glasse* not only for the ordinary failure ot •ight but for the abnormal deformities of Hyperui- ropia, Myopia and Asligneatisue. 
C. It. IARR E1', 
oclleod6m No. 4 Exchange 8t 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rHE Copartnership heretofore exbisting between the undersigned, at 3ft;* Congress street, Port- nnd, under the name and firm ot 
A. «.»( llbOTTERHECKACt, 
$ this day dissolved by mu'ml consent. 
The business will be continued under the old firm 
i!iiue of A. U Srlilotterb ck & Vo., at the same 
kit e tie A. Cl. Scbloit.rl).ck, who is attfhoiizcij to 
ottle all aciounta iu fa or or aoain-t the olj pnticcrn. 
A. U. ^CHLOl’IEKBECK 
C. J. Sl.HUMACHEU. 
Portland, Maine, April 16th, 1870. 
P- S. The ofllcfc ol C. J. Schumacher will con- Ittue to be at the above place. aprlSlaw3w 
Miscellaneous. 
031 AH +n <C9Fin p.'r Month guaranteed. |J)±UU ItU kpsure pay. tVages paid 
weekly to Agents evervwltere selling out Patent 
Silver Mould White Wire Clothes Liuee Business 
permanent. For lull particulars address GIRARD 
WIRE MILLS, PUllaUlphia, Fa. apiadlw 
Oaras BY Sunlight 
and Gaslight 
A Work desctiptive of lie Mysteries, Virtues 
Vices, Splend-rs, and Crimes ot me City of Paris’ 
It couiams 150 line engravings ot noted Places Life 
end Scenes in Paris. Agents wanted. Address 
A'A 'l'iONAL PUBLISIIING CO., Boston Mas* 
ap20d4w { 
marriedTeople asas tiou teud address and reeeivu l.v mall, in a plain sealed envelope, a descriptive crculur 01 a new iu- 
ven ion, which is perlc and positive. li is is no 
humbug or quark medicine. Address, etielo-itfs 
three cent stamp. DIt. jo.iN NuELl. & ct* p 
O. Box 1682, Kevv York City. ap.Ddhv 
One Hundt-ed hou'a-d Bo tlej Per An .um, 
The NewEnarlaml Family-Medicine 
I>odd9§ McrviBBc! 
And Invigorator. 
A Thorough Tgisic nnd Stomachic. 
And expressly adapted to tbe reliei and permanent 
curcol all forms oi 
Nervous Disease, Ac., Ac. 
Couglis, Colds, Fevers. Agues, Biliousness, Con- 
stipation. Diarrhoea, N.uralgia, Fmale Weak* 
nesses. Headache, Convulsions. SleeplessDes, Dys- 
p?psia, Liver Complaint, Consumntion, Fainting 
Fi«s, Palpitation, Restlessness. Dizziness, Chil- 
> dn.n's Troubles, etc., etc., etc. 
I Take Care of Vonrstlf. 
DODD’S NERVINE is a Pure Tonic—harmo- 
nizes perfectly wiili the Nerve Fibre—gives ine. cas- 
ed energy to the Stomach, Liver, Bowels ana other 
viscera—and supplies fresh tfe tor the waste that is 
constantly taking place. It operates so >tliini!l)—i» 
as pleasant to take as any wine, and with Slitp nud Good Ingestion, which it promotes, restores the 
afflicted lo round heath of body and quiefm ^s ol 
mind. It contains no opium, mercury or strych- 
nine, (so otien used for nervous complaints.) ami is 
wholly free irom any deleterious drugs whatever. 
Tens of thousands are testifying to its curative pow- 
ers. S« c pamphlet accompanying each bottle. 
*ome Folk* Can’t Sleep Nighia. 
Dodd’s Nervine is a complete specific for » steeples ne?s. It sooilies the throbbing muscle like 
uuigiu, aim iiaiiqu.jize.- me nimu. Ami everybuilv knows that good sleep is belter than all medicines. 
l.iMlicH in Poor llrnllli. 
TbeNervinc is one ot the hts1 remedies ever em- ployed in the cure ol the mmietous and troubls- 
some ailments known as Pehaie Complaints, 
j 
Sec pamphlet. 
I.ooli out for Colds! 
It is ptoverbial that people t eat a cold (nml Ibe generally accompanying cough) as something that 
.. will cure it ell; hnt nee11't is hcriousami sometime- 
laial. The lanm ol Dodo’s NEi.vutE in the re'itl ol colds is established. Use this eluiii'ard remedy ami so tar nhs ain t om liquids nl all kinds as to 
It kfei' somew h it thirsty for a tew days, and the worst 
r. cold will soon he gone, 
n ( In dun's Diseases. 
e 
For Whooping Colgu Dodd’s Nervine is admin- 
r istered with uuertimpled success. Mother- reroem 
[, her thi-, and save y r little uu, a ihe agon, oi a most 11 is re-sing con, plaint, las worksidm.ia- bly io Mearles, nriugiua oul the rath w.l a. leav- ing the bowe's ree anil healthiui. See ecojimenda- 
_ lions in pnmpnhi. her ike diseases w'.icb afflioi 
CHILDKKN W'iEN TEETHING nulling call t'll III ISO 
more iustum or giateiui relief. Remember, it con- K tarns no oi’iiiui ill any form. 
0 Be Cmelul Vk hai lffrdiciucs You Takci 
Aleoh lie stimulants are njurion. to the nervous health, and are always lollowed by depressing 1U- 
1, action. * he sirength that Dodu’s N< ivme gives h 
the strength of health a ,d comes to slay. Bewail 
0, the whiskey prepuatiuns that liave laid ihi 
foundations ot so many habits ot intemreiance 
Wlieiher under tlie name ot BPters or other .\i?e 
let itie villa nous compounds alone. Better ilien 
honest disease ttiau t*e burnt up by the tires ot af 
cohol. *or the ingredients th.it compise Dodd’. Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sal 
Druggists unu Country Stores, Pike One Dollar 
a>»G4v\t. 
Will’s GarboTc Tablets- 
AFTER, much study and >cientific invest ;gai ion a: to the remedial qualities ot CabboLIc Acid. Dr 
Wells has distoveieu t>> a proper c<moii.ati. n vitl other articles in the term oi a Tablet, a specific loi all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS are ll ORE for ab disea-t e oi tue REsl'IRA / O 
b SO,‘E THROAT, lOUOH, COLD tH<iILPt ^ IPHJHEniA' ASTHMA, CA IARRH HOARSE A ESS; also a successful remedy fo Kidney difficulties. Pbice 25 cents i»ee box 
sent by mail upon leceiptof price, by 
t dOdN Q. KElLOGG, 22 Chli Si., New York. 
apV8\vtSole Agent lor the United Slates. 
e 
* <2> i uj: L 
By J.H.BFADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter 
firing an fcxpoM- of their Nrcrrt ISifta 
Crrcuionirs nud Crimes. 
With a full and authentic history ol fc'ofyKani] * and the Mormon Sect, lrorn ifs origin to the pieseii ™ time, 
CAUTfON—old and inferior works on the M«r 
mons are beine circulated. See that each book con 
tains 33 line engraving!., and 540 pages. AGENTS WANTED. Send tor circnl.irs and sec 
our terms and a mil oe-crif»tioa of the work. A-i. 
dress, NAT.ONaD PUBLISHING COM PAN Y, 
Boston, Ma-s. apr2t4w 
, BOtMHs. ABEXTA WAHTtB TO *BU 
l euTmrsm 
Wuti, Street. 
1 Pronounced tlie fistesl selling book ut. One 
_ Agent rcpoi is 79 orders in 5 rays. It includes all 
_ 
that is mysterious md m'eiesm g in the torus ol 
specula'ion. 13 years* experience or the author; por- traits and lives Ol Vanderbi't, Drew, hisk, Gould 
and many others. Filled with illustrations. Great 
inducements to agents! Send tor Circulars to 
WORTHINGTON, DUSTIN, & CO., Hartford, 
Colin-_aplMw 
The Magic Comb 
beard a permanent black or brewn. It contains 
no poison. Anyone can use it. One sent bv mail 
lbr$i. Address 
mik2tCm flAlilC l OIBC'O, Springtie d. Mass. 
Hmkiey Knitting Machine. 
bOK FAMILY USE—simple,cheap, reliable. Knit- Evlbyihi.u AGENTS WANTED. Circular 
aibifajop e S'ock'iig FLEE. Andress H1NKLEY KNITTING M.iC'il >if CO., Bail.. Ale. mr5-d3ui 
I was cuied of Dt-alnetsauu Oittarrn iy a simple 
remedy, and will send ilierteeipt tree. 
ap23Uw rdLS.ai.C. LEGGETT, bloboken, N. J. 
AGENTS WANTED.—S100 to 83(0 per Month— Clergymen, school Teachers. Smart Young Men and Ladies wanted to canvass fur the New Loot, 
••OUll FATUEli’S JlOUsE,” or 
Tlie Unwritten Word. 
By Daniel March, author of tlie popular “Night Scenes.’ This master in thought, and lan-.uage shows us untold riches and Leauties m the Great 
House, with its Blooming Flowers, Singing B rds, Waving Palms, Bolling Cluuds, Beautitui Bow, Sa- cred Mountains, Deliglntul Biveis, Might v « coans thundering Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Uni 
verse w th countless Kings in millions o worlds, .and reads to us in eact the Unwritten Woid. Bose- 
tiuied paper, ornaie engravings and superb biuu- 
>ng. bend tor circular, iu which is a iuH desciip non and universal commendations bv the pre?-8, 
ministers aud college pi of ssors, in th** strongest 
RSW1? ,anK«age. ZKIGEL, McCUBDY & CO., 102 Mam St., bpnngiield, Mass. apl8d4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOU 
the physical 
LIFE OF WOMAN. 
Twenty-fifth Thousand Sow ICcndy. 
BY GEORGE H. NAPAEYS, M. D. Kt rimarkable success ol the dav Is scll- 
ev?rT\l nUineCxvtn,e<1 ral*V,ii3- 1'contains what 11 an «*inan uglit 10 km w, ami tew do 8ave much suttYrinj* As the niv n t utable 
v W bte, 1 ^ » 
aL, l»>,mitI1; e.rc- BtiuK fogeily sought for. the 
eiS to- W°r^ 1S CJtl^‘ ^cnt* stamp for pam^liitt, 
GEORGE MACLEAN, Publisher, 710 ^ usou Stree>, Ph ladtlphia, Pa., 3 School Street, Boston, Mass. apt8w4w 85 is assail Street, N, w York. 
The bights to sell Ur. Insh s 
Ottawa, Beer 
I i An.K.T^Ce» re?u^^from two hundred DOLLAR’S to ONE HUNDRED, including 
o-tawa Ke^-r1,1\XVaCn fe,S0DS who want to sell 
of SOUT^mJv! “11 at once and secute the ri-ht °' oyoidMAY •> & CO., Who are the Geiuril 
Boston* <0r lb° 1*'ew En«,ana fctates, 102 Tremont 
—I_I_apr26f4wr 
Agcnts-t nnvn..i„B Books Bent free for 
Secrets of Internal Revenue 
1 lie ni st remarkable book ever nulihshed hmno 
ncms'or '-RhfJ’”’1116 °r "* ,be l’ower,ul eontW*era- 
iiie l,rey,nK »n <>ur government. Show eVjA.mc/ai«be c"lUU5 Tom the lowest t. toe higli-st. oper^f s?,V».r0H°r,es‘men’ “* veJl as minar oSn™™,, atlc depredations, conspiracies «nd'»i.^>rrUi*it OD’ P°!i|lcal influent';, patronage "l^/ uUiig. A tearless Historical I “bJt0 every citizen: containing 540 page- hy a prominent (j .vernm. nt Detective. Over 20 00? 
books tAef** Address Accnts wanu.a c iva^ng 
SSStA ■—> 
-ap2D <14 w 
w hat ark 
Dr. »/. Walker’s California 
Vineqar Bitters ? 
THEY ARE NOT A VILE 1AN0YHRINJT, 
S, "I1,.;* **». Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and 
nleasc ili’ <l“lotc,li »l'iced mm sweelened lo iasle.vcalle" Tonies,” “Rest, ms," <p. 
ness anil r^iC’’!bV leaii tlle- tippler on to dniiikui- 
tueNadve Rv’»bu*' Ve » true Medicine, made In m l u/Sl?'*'" Herbs ol Caliiorn,a,fr.e .urn 
li LO 11 npra'i umJ anls Jhe>' at” lh" OliE f 
lei v ,, >liK AND LipE-GIVING PRIn- 
Svsi iir fHTjr'1 Henovul r and Invigoraior ol ilie storiuT’iha i,n!o!?i' tt a11 poism ms matter, and rt- 
can lake th«^Bu',e|ls>S.,ti,y,'"Ild,iti0U- *N°I'er8ljn 
remain long unwc ] I t ‘if n® '1 '1011" "ml 
curable case, providi,,**,?®," 11 bl' «,v«" ',or »» ">• 
by mineial p'ismis oi^ oi'ior^.'.'^ ari ,lu!jdijbioyed 
organs wa-led licyond t):^ a,l!'' i""1 '"c vital 
WALKER, Proprietor, ff*H 'k’l-ilv ,?JaLr’ Druggists and oeneral A •ent« San hv.«LU & 99” and 32 and 34 Commerce m”n’ V mt/iev i mu ousts ASU dealers: u> VvJu* 
AsrnlB W arned for G. K. \VnriDK>.; jr , 
NEW 
Handy-Book of Husbandry. 
1 
> 
1V1 *;'w,v;,wC:. The owner can have the same by mentP!uV m* 1,,0,m ini?!"1 baying tor this ad.citise 
mr/v .iff HARRIS & CO.’S Hat Store, 1 
Opp. P. O. 1 
... 
HOTELS. 
Bowdoin Hotel, 
Uruns wick. Haim. 
This new, first clase Hotel will bo ope.ied to the 
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31. 
This House, situated on Main Street, is tlie most 
centrally located in tlie village. The, appointments 
are all new and first class. 
J. T. SMITH, 
jan29d3m _Proprietor. 
h Adams House 
Tempk Street, Portland. Me. 
JOHN vuvt.li, r-i»priel«r 
This new first-class business Hotel is now open 
to the public. All ilie appointments are new' aud 
the loca.ion, within a tew rods of both the Middie st. 
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient 
in the city. 
i he Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently ar- 
ranged in suites. The Proprietor L»as had experi- 
ence in providing tor the public, and confidently ex- 
acts *o welcome all his old triends who come to 
Portland ami to make a host or new ones. Every attention will l<e given to the wants ot guests. 
JtHy 27. cltl 
EAGLE HOTEL," 
Mechanic I<«11m. Maine. 
JV.77. PEAKES, Proprietor• 
The present proprietor having leased this 
tine Hotel t r a term of years, would re- spectfully inform the public he is now ready 
^— mi tor business. To travelers, boarders or par- ties considering the nice accommodations and mod- erate charges we would say without tear of contra- diction, this Hotel stands without a rival Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869. ^tt 
»»*«. J. B. HUtiUKh, 
CAST BE VOVSO AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
Mo* 14 jPreble Street, 
Ifcxt the Preble fioite, 
HKIir. hb can be oomult-eo private;/, and w*l ? v the utmost scnEdencp. by the Af’foted, ki 
hour* daily, and from 8 A. M. to y P. M. 
addresses thojc who are (raftering under ih aSictwii ot rivals diseases, whether arising freo Impure connection or the terrible vice ot soli-atm « 
Devoting hie entire time to that particular trace t o 
the medical profession, he feels warranted »n Goar 
A*r fKKi^3 \ CUKB IK UL CASKS, whether Of lOL; 
»tin line or rei.entlj oon troetail, entirely removing tv 
dregs c« disease from the system, and making a pel fe.*t and permanent onus. 
would call the attention or tae a Piloted to th 
fed of his long-standing and well-earned reputalioi 
finable? sa&rJent rsaunnee 0/ nil fil’d and me 
0038. 
&«£■*« 311®. 
Entry intelligent at*«. flunking ptrson mnei kiio* •fiat remedies handed out for central use should h*v 
the:: efficacy established by well tested experieEcc t 
the bands of a regular:? educated physician, whoi 
preparatory studies fit him ter *1! the duties he mu* 
fulfil; yei rhe country Is hooded with poor nostrum 
*rd cure-alls, par? ig to be the best in the woric 
whi'h art not or seiesE, but always iivJuriom iht uniortunate si l be pabtioulib in selectii- 
bi? physician, as it is * lamentable vet inocptroveri' 
bit* fact, that inaiiv syphilitic patients are made mil 
s.rarle with ruij d const!rutfon? by maicreatines 
from inexperienced physidans in general practice; to 
jt isa point generally coiiceued by the test syphriogri 
■!be:s, that the study and management ot the3e com 
llaints should ozdtoss the wbolt time or those w& 
would be competent *nd success m i u their treai 
mant ami cure. Ho inexperienced general praci tloncr, having mirier opportunity nor time to mai himself acquainted with their pathology, common 
pursues one system of treatment,' in most eases a* la? an Indiscriminate uco oi that antiouikt*.^ esu* dvr 
gorous weapon, the ti ;• my. 
14 W? »- *3. * .c.iri'd ^ «««t, 
who have committed ar. exoass ot aw? let bother it be the solitary vice or youth, or rbe tli| 
T? rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer ye*/ 
axKji eon a« auxidots in season. 
iho Pain? and A.-bt», and Lassitude and Neivot 
Prostration rhaf may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole eystem. 
Co not wait for the consummation that is sure to lb 
low; do not wait :oi Unsightly Ulcers. tar 
Disabled. Lin; b», for Loss cf Beauty 
end Goinpiexfon. 
*£«• « V \fy i'fcsT ITeailgr ** ^Thl 
fcy £■»**.-*#* i*.ycg»e»l«a«ej 
Young men troubled with omissions In sleep,— 
complaint general: j the result of & bad habit 1 
youth.—treated p.elentiflc&Ily and a perfect cure v« 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passea but wc are consulted by on? < 
more young me?a with the above disease, some whom are as weak and emaciated as though the? 1m the consumption, and by their friends are supposed have It. All such cases yield to the proper and on 
correct course of treatment, and !n a short time a: 
made to rejoice in per..e-si health, 
Xhere are many men oi the age of thirty who a troubled with too frequent, evacuations irom theblai 
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or bur] 
lug sensation, and weakening the system in a mai 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examinh 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften 1 
found, and sometimea email particles of seicen er a 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill 
i:h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appea 
aace. There are many men who die o< this difficult 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEiXINAL WXJJKB A0t>, 
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult, tiie Dr 
cm do so by writing, in a plain manner, a deserts 
ton of their liBcooes- and the appropriate rs.medii 
will be forwarded imtueJ ately, 
^111 correspondent ? rtrictly conCdeutiai and •! 
Xl'“riT o. o. BUtfDBO, No. i^PrsHe Street 
***** aoor to the Preble House, Portland h'e. 
Bend a Stamp fox Circular. 
S‘leetic Medical Infirmary, 
'*<* ‘KHK jtiAMKn;, 
POK. iiUGHEb fifcjtlooisriy invitee all Ui..:ea, «i need a laeTies! adyiter, to cail at hi? rooma, No. : PreVk Street, which they WU And »rr,ni?e<i for tbei 
e.'peoiai socomir.e.Jation. 
r>r. H.’e Electic Ptno7«£liig Medicine* are unr.va, 1in e'B.-a. y mu' superior virtue in r uluting * Female Irreen!srit!ee. Xbeir action is epeoffli! »ni certain ot producing relief in a short time. 
LADIEt* -Till tin) it invaluable in a!i tut* of op 
Itructionj-aoter ali Giber remedieo have been tried ii 
vain, ft ib purely vegetable, containing nothing ti the least injuriou: to the health, and may he tat 1 wife perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to an par* of .4 : -> chty, with ton direction by eddrevtirg OK. HUGHES 
j»nt.l8SSd<S”iy. No. U .Vrcbte Street. Portland. 
S. 1. Merrill’s Medicated flaster! 
We, the undersigned. druggists ot Poitlaml, hav 
ng soi l S. I. Merrill’s Medicated Piasters tor years 
and knowing that they give good satisfaction to pur- 
chasers wou.d earnestly mom in end them to the 
public as one ot the best plasters now in use. 
W. W. Whipple & Co., F Swietser, 
W. F. Phillips & Co L. C. Gi son, 
J. W. Perkins & Co., H. H. Hay, 
Jf. K. I.unt & Co. 
This Plaster which has been sold in roils is now in 
addition spread on ki I. 
The piaster is perfectly clean and will not soil any 
clothing and is chewed as gum by many for throat 
troubles. 
'Y. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21 
Market Square, Portland, Me. 
Dcalets supplied a proprietors’ prices. 
D. W. Young, halm ulh, Me., Solo Proprietor. 
Fold by Drnggists and country traders generally. 
Apr22dtw-w2w 
1£ are Chance, 
IN consequence ot rontir ued ill health, the sub- scriber te- s compel td to relinquish bis business, 
and wni otter bif-propcity situated at the east end ot 
TuUhj’s bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at pri- vate kale, until the 10:h day ol May, 1870, the two 
storied woo len building, two \ears‘old, thoroughly built < f the b*-st material, bui.t by tlie day under the snperintenUanceot that well known builder Mr. 
S. M. Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reierence can 
b.; made s t > the workmanship and materia.s used. 
J lie building is 40*8! feet, 25 le-t p *st:, first stoiy JO 
reet, sec- ml story 15 feet.with a strongattic coveting t: e wh le. It is well calcu’atcd fi>r any kind ol manufacturin'.: purpo-es or ma< liine shop, it is ligh* and airy, with a good sea bre*z** in summer; there is 
plenty ot hard and soft water in tlie building. 1 will sHI it with cr without the ovens. Also oue six horse- 
power engine b .iler and h ater inp ife«t running order, with or without pipes pumps, pulleys, shatt- t,ng A,so one dougli-maker, cracker 
lfi?#‘wll!fo{*ri.V,aratVry'r?1 ersaTld Kix aotso! cutteis, iikk Jrv* ? fhH ‘o°,sa,,d tonsils used in a first-class Hahery, such as broad aud cake pans, tumble and meat lioppinfrjuaebini s. troughs, freak, Ac., &c. 
Ah iuMabOV,; were purchase.! m-w two years ago. lso platform anu ecu ter scales, au«l weights, mar- ble up counter, desks, sioves, vc. b I wdl sell the whole or any part thereof, in lots to suit purchasers. l
The un lei signed may be found at the above builj- in?, every day, fennday excepted, Iron* 9 to 12, and 2 1,11 *>• VV. I SMITH, 
Late Smith & Baker, apl3dlwteodtmy.O Westbrook. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Secretary's office, ) 
Augusta, March 31,1870. } 
IN conformity with section 2. chapter 20, public Jaws of 1869,1 hereby give public notice to all 
persons interested therein, that the liability ol the follow ngnam^u banks clattered by the State of 
Maine, to tedtem their bills will expire as follows 
viz: 
Augusta Bafk, Augusta, Oct. 20,1870. 
Belfast Bank, Bdiast, January 2o, 1871. 
Bank ol Somerset, Skowhegan, May 21, 1870. 
Bank of Winthrop, Winthrop, May 28, 1870. 
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1S70. 
Canal Bmk, Portland, March 31,1871. 
Cobbossee Contee Bank, Gardiner, Feb. 25, 1871. 
Freemans Bank. Augusta, April 18,1870. 
Granite Bank, Angus-'a, July 21,1870. 
Gardiner Bank, Gardiner, Man h 28, 1871. 
Gee gti Bauk lh-. maston, January 18,1871. 
International Bank, Portland, August 5, 1870. 
Kenduskeag Bank,Bangor, October 18, 1870. 
Lewiston Falls Bank, Lewiston, May 2, 1870. 
Long Bench Rank, Bath, October 2, 1870. 
Lumberman’s Bank, Oldtown, March 25,1871. 
Merchants Bauk, Bangor, M trek 31, 1871. 
Mechanics’ Bank Portland, February 14,1871. 
Northern Bank, Hallowell, October 17, 1870. 
Newcastle Bank,Newcastle. March 29, 1871. 
Oakland Bank. Gardiner, December 16, 1870. 
People’s Bank, Waterville, February 18, 1871. 
Richmond Bank, Richmond, January 2,1871. 
Sandy River Bank, Farmington, March 11,1871. 
South Berwick Bank, South Berwick, March 29, 
1871. 
liconic Bank, Waterville, January 1,1871. 
Thom as Lon Bank, Tiiomaston, February 17,1871. 
Union Bank, Brun>wick, March 24, 1871. 
Village Bank, Bowdoinliam, February 3,1871. 
Waldoboro’ Bank, Waldoboro’ February 1. 1871. 
Waterville Bauk, Waterville, January 5,1871. 
FRANKLIN M. DREW, 
npr22d1aw4t-wlt17 Secretary of State. 
The frier trie URk. 
A neat sel'-actin^ alloy-electrique 
—to be worn on the body or limt 
us if a plaster:—a very superi- 
or ic-meiy tor many a lame or 
Teak back, stomat b. side or limb; 
for cold rbeoipaffem, nervous 
couch, atony, nain or palsv. 
These simple disks are easy 
SEtp-asy m dica electricity and for very 
eiierai u ,e: are also pre-ciibedby Dr. Gamut and 
-ading ph\ s c au 
Fi-r sale by M S Whittier. Retail price $3 CO it wholesale bv GKO. L. ROGERS, General Agent* 16 Washington St., Boston, Mass. Orders t*l « J 
nt dispatch* no27-Cmj 
-nr—I lijjniijWi T viin iri it^irhi 
Railroads, 
Rail Road Ticket Agency. 
Through Tickets 
TO- 
California, 
New Orleans, 
Chicago, 
An<l all points 
West, South anil South West! 
Over the favorite routes at reduced rates. 
nUNRt' **. WOOD, Agent, 
my "nil tCor. Eorc and Exchange St". 
Portland,Sacj, k Portsmouth K. R. 
SOHIIKB A IIRANG liJIHAT. 
CouimciiciuK' Monday, May li, ’70. 
*?>■■■■**'& PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Port- 
luil daily (Sundays excepted) tor 
Bos'on at 0.15, and P.40 a. M„ and i.55 and 6.00 r.M. 
Leave Bost »n tor Portland at 7 3J A. M., 12.00 M 
3.00 and G.oo r. m. 
Bidd. tonl tor Portland at 7.r0 A. 3f returning 
at 5 JO f. si 
Pori-mouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
5 30 p si, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at hoof si. 
The 6.00 r. si (Exprtgt) trains from Boston and 
Portland runv a Eastern naiiroad Thursday, T hurs 
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Hioderord. 
Kcmiebuiik, Poit&cioulh, Newhuryport, SaJen: and 
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and hrioay 
via Boston & M*>ine Raiiroao, stopping only at Saco, 
Biddetord, Kvni.chunk, Sou.h Berwick Junction, ■Lover, Exeier,Have.hi I an Lawrence. 
Freight train* ea di way daily (Sundays excepted) hBARCI ■» CHASE, Superintendent, Portland, April *js, 1»70 if 
1870. Fare Reduced, 1870. 
TO 
California, Chicago. 
And all Points West l 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk nil way, 
Michigan Central, 
Southern, or 
Detroit & Miltvaukee 
KAILKOADS! 
| 83r*Tlirongh Express Trains daily, making U'nc," 
( 
connection between Portland and Clii ago. 
• Through tickets to Canada, California and the 
W EST! 
1 $5,00 LESSthau by ANY OTHER 
ItOUTJb from MAINE, 
Detroit, Chicago, California, 
St, Paul, fet. Louis, Millwauket, Oxcmaati 
And ail parts West and Sou h-west, making direci 
coLnecti. n, without stopping, to ail point'as :«bo\e 
Thus avoiding Hotel Exp.-uses and Hacking ii 
crowded cities 
iicketsat lowest rates Via Boston, New York Ceutral. Butlalo, ami Detroit. 
ty-Througn tick ts can be procured at all thi 
Principal 'licket Offices in Ne«v England,at the 
company's ofhjo, No. 282 Congress street, and at 
the depot. 
H. SHACK ELL, Gen’l Passenger Ae’t Montreal. 
C. J. BUYGES, Managing Director. 
Win. FLOW t.Hs. Eastern Ag’t Bangor. 
D.I1. BI*AN€I1A11D, Aftent, 
mr22 Cm_a.vA I'engrew M. Portland. 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
UHS&aHLI Trails will leave Grand Trunk Depo SHCSSSSlat Portland lor Auburn and LcniMot 
J ai 7.10 A. AI., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mill*, Newport Dexter, (Moosehvad Lake) and Bangor, at 1 o5 P 
M, Connecting with tlie European A North Atneri 
can B. K. lor town, north and east. 
Freight train leaves Po tlanti tor Bangor and rn 
ternreuiaie stations at B.S5 A. M. 
Trains leave ewislou and Auburn for P, rtlan. 
■ and Poston at 0.20 A. &1., 1J.C4 p. ai. 
Train tronr Bangor ami intermediate stations i 
* d ie in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and irom Lewistor 
„ anil Auburn only at x.lo A. SI. 
The only route by which through tickets are sob to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate station 
, east or tbe Kennebec River, and baggage checker 
,, through. 
A declOtfF.DWIN NOYKS, Supt. 
I Portland & Kennebec R.R, 
Winter irrangeoirul, Dee. 3, I b«S 
T’reo Traint Daily between Portland and Augusti 
> gT P Leave Portland for Augusta, mixe SB_strain at 7.00 A »l 
i- Leave Portland torBalb, Angusla, Waterville at 
I Bangor, al 12.45 P Ai. Portland lor Bulb and Au 
tc gustaatS.lS P M. 
i- Passenger Trains will he due at Portland daib 
at 8.30 A AI, and 2.15 PM. 
,, 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville 
■, Keif.'a ,’s Mills, Dexteraud Bangor as by the Maim Cen rai Road; ami tickets purclia.-ed in Boston 101 
Maine Central Stations are good tor a passage on 
» this line. Passengers Irom baugor, Newport, Dex* ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Keudall’s Mill 
only, ami alter taking the cars of tbe l'orl land ami 
Kennebec Koad, tue eoudin lor will Punish ticket: 
I and make the lare the same through to irorilaml oi 
Boston as via Motrin (Ipnimi. 
j 1 lirough rickets are sold at Bostwii over the East- 
ern and Boston and Maine Railroads tor alt staiion* 
trtt tuiB nsmy -***, ymrtrvgTn K. It. and Lex- ter, augor, A:c., on ilie Maine Central, ho break ot gauge east ol Pertlund by this route, and the only roue by which a pas^eLgcnrom Boston or Port- land can certainly reach hkowhegan the same day uy railroad. 
Stages leave Bath tor Rookland,&e„ dally. Au- 
J 
gusto lor Belfast daily. Vassalboro lor .vote auo 
j East Vassalboro au.l China daily. Kendall's Mil e 
r 
“r -dt Pisbuu’s Fury tor Canaan da.- ly. At skewbegan lot the ditlcieui town. 2*urtb te their route. 
; Aagusta, Eec,3, l»i3. ^^mEmi8"1*1' 
IfWest 
0 Procure Tiokets by the 
Safust, Bes; and Most Eeiiab e Routes I 
THROUGH TICKETS 
From POUTLaNo, via BuSTO.N, to all noints ir 
'SPJ'JP'*' H -Wa^T^ur^h- fiJ i^v*.?werljril,M* aitb Routes, at theO£«Lk UMuN TICKET OF t iC'E, * 
Jio. 49 1-2 fexchaufre strict, 
Martt-do’ 
° MTTAB fc fA,„^ 
1 iAii j vs hood ,vi- i i **.11 
SUMMER ARRANOEMBNr. 
EMKcw'foT On and alter Monday, May 2, le"o. iSKSMBtrains will run as tolluws: 
aswuger n ai up leave Portland daily,(Sunday, ex- cepUd) lor Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.U A. Al, J.4.) r. Al. 
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M. 
tioB^ai93?*a *A1 Port,a,ia a,,a toleimediite sta- 
4.WpVM5aC®KiTer,0rP°nl,IIld at 5,30 A* M* and 
freight train with passenger car attach e l leave Alfred lor Portland at5.30 A. Al. Leave Portland lor Allred at 1.45 1* M biages connect sis follows: 
At Siccarmppa lor South Windham. Wind hum 
EM!?. Wtaw “<»*. aud 'SSSSi 
At Goitiam for West Gorhim. Sfai.dMi cr™., Falls, Baldwin, L)eum<uk, Sebugo, Bri gton. L vdi Hiram, Brownheld, rryeburg, Conway, Bart’ct, Ja.keon, Luduig-on,Coin?tli, Porter, Freedom,,luil- win and talon > U„ daily. 
At Saco Kiyer, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle boulb Liunngion, Lituingion, nailv. 
At Centre Waterborough mu1 ion lor Limeriek, NcwtieUi t'arsousUcid aim Ossipee, fri-weekly. At Center Waterborougb tor Limeriek, Parsons- held, daily. 
At Alfred lot Springvale ami San lord Comer. 
Superiuiendcnt. Apnik’8, 1-70. atl 
SR**0 TRIM miwf 
OP CANADA. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FSEfiSga -On anil alter Monrla., Dec. 6th* EStiSSKiS Trains will ruu as loliuws: 
Alan tram icrSontU Paris and intermediate sta- tions at 7.1 AM. 
Express Train lor Danville Junetiou at 1.05 PM 
stations-'*lliS lraiu 1 voC *t0P »t intermediate 
Mall Train (stopping at all Hadont) lor IslaDd 
Mnnt™T““Vi"g W,h niail (rain for Quebec. ontreal and the West, at 1.50 P M. v 
Accomodafon tor South Paris and intermediate stations at 5.45 P. M. ■nier eni i  
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Parts and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M, 
From Bangor at 2.00 p M, 
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham. at 2.25 P M 
Accomodation from South Pails, atC.SOP. M, 
S3"- Sleeping Cara on ali night frame. 
abe Company ara cot responsible to* baggage t eny amount eioesdiug $50 in value (and 1 -at person at) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tile rate 0 
cne passenger for every *500 additional value. C. J. SR i'/>(. AS, Alanagxng directors 
H. RAILS T, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, Dee. 3, 1869. dtf 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 
Tli ron;;li Line 
TO CALIFOliNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TORTS 
And Carrying ibe (Jailed Stoic* IUa.li. 
Fares Greatly Reduced. 
Steamships on the Connecting on (he 
a ac4“: Pacific wirh rhe 
ABPMSA, CULOKAIKJ, 
vv5rKJ, J'ACNCr, CONSTITUTION, NEW YoBh, HOLDEN CITY 
l-HEAN Ql KEN, S VI It V.VIENTO NOIt IIEKN CiOlIT, GOLDEN AGF 
COSTA K1CA, MONTANA, Sr. One id ihe above large and cplen 1m S'eam-tbi# will leave Pier No. 42, North Diver, loin of Canal si at 12 o’clock no n, on the 5m and 21st oi everv niouih (exc.pt when Hio-etiays (all on .suim ,v and then on Jte preceding -a r.i.,y,|p,t asP.N w'vi.l connecting, via Panama Bailway, with one oi ihe Comioinv s Stcauisldps irom I'aiiaina I .r SAN- 8 l.ANi lx U, touilnug at M.vNZAM LO. 
Penariures ol the zlsl connects ai Painma wiili leanier- lor soctii PAomc andCE'Tii ■ i. Amkiii- C-I-OK.S. Ihoae oi the Cth touch at Manz.vn- 
Sot Japan and China, Steamer A MKBICA leaves san Fianciseo, Fch. tel, te7o. 
One hundred poun 1- baggage allnwiil each adult. 
,n.■'ins aocinnI .IHJ bngCige (hr ugh, and ulttiid in lanics ami .* lilien w tlmut male p oicc- loi s. baggage lecelved ou the dock the day Indore sal.ing, i’'"in steamboats, railroads, and passengeis who pt»*»ei tuseiid tl iwii early. •< An exp- rieii.cd surgeon o bond. Medicine an 1 
atteuilan.c free 
for freight or passego lick' is or further it lor ms- j, 
lion opfijy at Ilf Cum I ally’s tic Ket o*i o" '“e 
wd'ari. fjoi of Canal str.oi. N.rih l.ive.^ to h. K. (j 
DAI! Y, Agei,I, or to the Agents inr Now in land. 
C. t.. HAKTI.ETT A t O., 
Hillman Stunt. Boston,or .. 
W D. LITTLE & CO 1 
iant3tl 49) Exchange St., Portland, 
iBggffrew 
STf.AWrRS. 
Mt. Desert _and Machias 
sr.nmii akrakcbmbnt. 
two tripTpeb WEEK. 
„,?>!« isTorlt* .(earner LEWI8- 
lat.& i'S?!'"*' will 
Ah, ltal r,,a,J v’han tool oi Star. 
_£«■> e,«» Tand.r sad 
or on arriralof Steamlloat’Kapr'^Tra’ni'roI!,Bo.tot’ tor Mac lasport touching at Rockland Uaitine D««r Islo, Sedgwick, Mt.Dewrt,Miimridgr2nd Joue£ 
Port. 
Returning.will leave Machiafeport everv Monday and I hurMtlny VI orii filial 5 o'clock,touching at ihe ai>« /**.named landings. 
K4r“ Steamer Lewi-ton wi*J receive Freight tor the 
iamjinK8 on Penobscot Kiver, (a» tar aa the ice will 
10 be re-?bipped at Rockland by San lord’s 
For iunher particulars inquire of 
I V 4NT. 
J7!* ttomiuendot Street. 
CVKUSSXfBMV^r.^ 
INSIDE LINETO BANGOB. 
FIKST THIP OF THE SEASON! 
„S'*am»T. city nr RICHMOND 
^ *T' 'd*ain f Dennluon, Muter wm S-Xr jn-tj1. '•nt<- R»llr.wi.f wh.rl tool ot Wt.. St ■SsaufeA -. ..r.v Monday, wki^Vsday .il FRIDA V hvenim* at 10 o’clock l 
lltii lust ) lor Baugor. tuurlimg at Rockland JJJ® d^n, Belfast. Sear>port, Sandy P in., Buckvnnrt winterporc and Hampden. p 
Red urui ng, * ill leave 1J ngor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, und FRIDAY, morning at 0 o'clock 
teuchiu at the at»ove n m- d lauding*. 
For farther pait culnr* ii quir.r ol t&USS & STUU- 
DI v AN t 1'lHJouini«-ic ..or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland April 6, 1l70. dtt 
For Halifax. Nova Scotia. 
WEEKLY LINE. 
-* The St'am«hij»v CHASE or 
CAKLOTTA will have Gall'. 
/ *Tt Hlfr-' i \ W liar I everv 
NvTlROAV, 
’■liti .if.iw .RY.kvm .3 |*4 ifg.. tor llad.ax direct, 
making close connections with ttie Nova Scotia Rail- 
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and **ic- 
ton, N. S. 
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, ev- 
ery Tuesday at 4 P. Id. 
Cabin passage, with Stale Room, $7.00 
Meals extra. 
Tbtough ticket* may be had on b ard to above 
points. 
For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS, 
Atlantic Wbarl, or 
.JOHN FOUTROUS, Agent. 
Nov. 27-tt 
Damariscolta & Waldoboro 
First Trip Coiiiim-nt-in'*' April ». 
The Steanur CHAS. HOUGH- 
TuN, Cr pt. \Viuchenbach, Master, 
will leav Railroad Wbnrr, loot ot 
State street, every Satu day. at 7 •A. M. lor Damanscotta, and every 
Wednesday at A. M.tor Waldoboro’, touching at 
intermediate landings. 
Returning will kav Daraarhketta every Monday 
at 7 o’clock a M, and Waldoboro every Friday at 6 
t’clock AM. 
For further particulars inquire of 
HARRIS, A1W'tX >D & CO., 
mr23dtt 145 Commercial St. 
FOR BOSTON, 
file new aod superior •-a going 
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and 
-r> J > A\ MONTHRAL. having been tted Aft^upat great extras, with a large 
■AwriliilufBoalauuni^r o; beautiiul State Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wbarl, Pcrtlaoo. at7o’c'ocl, and India Wharf, Boston,every dav r.t 7 o’clock P. 
U, Sundays excepted.) 
Oabtniare,.... $1.50 
iAeok,........ lico 
Freight taken as no a* l, 
L. BILLINGS. Agent* 
t Mav 1,18P9-dtf 
*
FALL I^VElt LIME, 
! For New York, Philadelphia Baltimore,Wash- 
iugton, and all the principal points 
West, South and South-West, 
Via Tanutvn, Fall River and Newperi. 
1 Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00. Baggage checked 
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge. 
1 Now York trains leave (be Old Colony and New- 
port Railway Depot, corner ot South aud Kneeland 
si reets.daily, (Suudavs excepted,)as follows: at 4.110 
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance ot 
1 the regular Steamboat Train, which leave- Boston 
i atStfOP hi, connecting at Fall River with the 
new and magnificent is*earners Peovidsnce. Capt. 
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol, Capt A, Simmons.— 
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety and comiort. 1 his line counccis with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going 
• Wefcf aud South, and conveuientto the California 
Steamers. 
“Te shippers ef Freight.” this Line, with Its new and extensive depot accommodations fnBos- 
1 ton, and lar e piei in New Yoik, (exclusively for the 
business on he Line), is supplied with facilities tor 
1 freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
■ pass d. Freight alw ays taken at lo*v rates and fbr- 
I warded with dispatch. 
New York Kxi ns-Train leaves Boston at 1.30P 
M; goods arrive in New York next inoruing about 6 A 51. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou 
the following day at 0 45 A SI. 
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of 
Washington and State streets,aud at Old Colony and Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner ol South aud Knee- land si rests, boston. 
steamers leave Now York daily, (Ran-tays excep- ed) from Fier 15« 'ot-th l»ivcr, iootoi Chamber 
st. at 5.00 F iU. 
Geo. Shtveeick, Passenger and Freight Agent. 
.. n Cl,_ 
JAaIKS *iSK, dtt. .PiesJdent 
1. L. S.MONs, Mauugiu« Director Narragansett Steam shin Co. 
No?5d!yr 
-tceclucecl Kates. 
For California, 
Overland via. lucillc Kailraad. 
^r^ Stcamer via. Panama to San Framisco. 
RATE* bytkel3 ,ur tale at HKDVCCD 
w. U. LITTLE &, CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE? 
OidAtvlvris-iosif_49 1-2 Kxchanga street 
CUNAKD LINE 
f af. >•»« M ilTKH « NORTH %.o;l AMERICAN HOY ALMAILSTKAM- 
-,WiS..L,<isl,lPs between NEW YORK and TM-v VWT'--LXLl VERPoOL, culling el Cork Harbor. 
i'bfiA ,We.'.l y> Mi*F 4 I NCO11 A, Wed’y, May is IRlPOLl. H,. •• 5| TYIUKA.TL. " 19 MALTA. Sat. 7 ALLEPi >, Sat. 11 21 JaVa, W’ed. 11 | CUBA, Wed. <« 25 SIHEKl A, Th. •* 12 SAMARIA, Th. « 2* 
CALaBRIA, Sat. 14 | BA1 AltlA.Sat. 28 
KATi-S OF PASSAGE 
ay toe Wednesday steamers, 1*01 carry iDff emigrants 
rirst CsDiu.,,... .$1301 
Second Cabin... 80 J *0,<L 
Eiist Cabin to Paris.$145 gold. By Thursday and Saturday Steamers, 
First Cabin.*80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cuirency. 
A steamer oi this IlDe leaves Liverpool lor Boston 
every Tuesday, bringing Height anil passengers di- 
rect. 
steerage tickets irom Liverpool or Queenstown anduit|arts 01 Europe, at lowest la'ea. 
Through bills ol Lulling given lor Belfast, Ulaseow Havre, Am a ei p, uuu o her ports on the Continent: and lor Mediicraueuii pints. 
For Height and. ulna passage arpiy at the compa- 
ny s othee, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER. 
Agent. 
For Steerage passage apply to LAWItENC* <6 
RYAN, 10 Broad st Boston. nolu’S9oodtt 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais ami St. John, 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Spring An angement. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
°n and aiar THURSDAY, Match 3lat, the steamer New 
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winches* 
‘ter and the btexmer New tua- 
'laud, Capt E. Field, will leave 
Railroad Wlmrt, toot <t Niate street, every MoN- 
aud XH WtShAY, at 6 o’clock 1* M tor East* 
port and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on 
same day? 
™llr* at Eastport with Steamer BELLE 2 **.*• ^dtews and Calais and with N. 1». & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Boulton 
stations. 
t’nnno.-lirvnr ol Or Tnhn V. 41.. __nw 
PRESS for Digby auil Annapolis, thence by rail to W indsor ami Halifax ami with tbe E. *.v N. A. 
Railway tor Schediae and intermediate station*. 
B&~ Freight received on da>s of hailing until 4 o* 
(dock P. AJ. 
mrifldislw dtf_ A. R. STUBBS, Agent. 
Shot tebt liuute to New York. 
Insult Line via Stoning ton. 
» From Boston and Providence Rail- 
°tation at 3*30 o’clock, P, M., 
(Sundays excepted) connecting with fcftlR/»r T4 new and elegant steamer? at Stonlng- tou and arriving in New York in time for early 
trains South and West and a head of all other Lines. 
In cate oi Fog or Siorm, pa-seuger» by paying $1. extra, can take the Night i- xpress Train via. Snore 
Line, leaving St<m ingmn at 11.30 P Al, and reaching New York before 6 o’clock A. Al. 
J. W. RICH AltDSoN, Agent, 
®P-6dll 131 Washington St, Boston. 
Maine ( teamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
8eml-Woekl.v JLine ! 
On »«‘l ati« tlio 1811) ln»t. the One ®*'JS>teauici Oirige >n.l Krancoaia, will 
■ShstU.. i ant" lunlicr notice, roil an fallows; 
?HCUSlVAY,aUWl-.Mrk' ‘°I'^Y *od 
The Dirigoand Franconia are titled up with tine 
aceominoou loa* tor passengers, making this the 
most conveulett ami c(*rntunable route lor traveler* between Now York rd Maine. 
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage 14, Meals extra. 
Goo s forwarder to and from Montieal, Quebec, Haiti ix, St. John, and all part? r»f Maine. Shipper* 
are roqueted to -end their freight to the Steamer* 
early a- i\ m, <»n die days they leave Portland, 
For freight or p is-a. e apply t< 
HENRY KL\, Gait’s Whirl, Portland, 
t/. F. AMES, Pier3# E It. Now York. 
A«ay ^-dtl 
A N K ,0 F THE MKTROPOLIS 
Xe*. 41 nud IINimrSlrefl, 
HOS TON. 
ThU Bunk, havin' muo.'oleil It* Banklnz-Honse, 
ik.king it one ol the u o t pleasant and convenient 
it mcess In fh* «iiv, will cou.lmie to receive de- 
mits. diH H>unt Piomptjy forc iMnmers, buy and 
ell Bills on London. Duhhn, I at s Amsterdam, 
•nnktbrt-on-h-AiHin. ami a'l other cities of 
■ ur. pe. A.-ia and Airic». and is-ne Letters ol Credit 
,r iiavder? t which wil be honored In in* part ot the 
,-orM,* u|.k ii the no*l L»vorable term-. Parti** 
oultl do *• H *o apply before encaging elsewhere 
V,v are constantly receiving letters «>t the totlow- 
i» Imnoi i: 
> a if a. Way, F?q. : 
N. B. A commiisi'iii will be allowed to Biliks or 
:nkrr-\Yh » rder ettera or bills fbr tb*lr friend*. 
febdj-AiwJOr&UwUtft-ly 
